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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Introduction
A simple google news search using the term ‘human trafficking’ on any given
day, would produce at least 100 news articles published within the last 24
hours. In 2011 CNN launched the Freedom Project, a news initiative aiming
to regularly inform the public on the issue of ‘modern day slavery’, and in
that context human trafficking. Most recently, the news agency reported on
the active and ongoing slave trade in Libya, which included video footage
that shocked the world. The 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda, adopted
at the global level in 2015, introduced the goal of ending trafficking of
children, as well as the aim of significantly decreasing human trafficking
overall, and stopping exploitation and violence against women and girls
entirely (UNODC, 2016). National governments are legislating to address the
issue, and countless international and national non-governmental
organisations have taken up the cause. Human trafficking is at present, a hot
topic attracting attention from journalists, policymakers, government and
non-government organisations, at the national and international level.
However, the question that arises is, where does academia stand in this
process and what are the most necessary and urgent ways in which academic
work can make a valuable contribution to what is clearly a human rights
issue?
Until the United Nations Protocol to Prevent, Suppress, and Punish
Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children in 2000, a widely
accepted definition of what trafficking is did not exist (UNODC, 2003b).
When trafficking was defined, and the Protocol introduced, the primary
purpose was to prosecute and punish the traffickers. Practically, the focus was
on prosecution, and assistance to those most affected - the persons trafficked
was secondary. Since 2000, this has changed and a flurry of organisations at
the international and national levels have introduced assistance programs for
survivors, some of them making it the sole purpose of their activity and
existence. But in this regard in particular, academia has been slow to catch
up.

1

A more systematic approach and investigation of what the (re) integration1
process actually looks like immediately after trafficking, and in the long run
is lacking. The initial research in the field of victim (re) integration has been
to report on monitoring and evaluation results of assistance programs.
Identified impact factors on the (re) integration process are 1) safe and
affordable accommodation; 2) legal status; 3) professional and employment
opportunities; 4) education and training opportunities; 5) security and safety;
6) healthy social environment; 7) social well-being and positive interpersonal
relations; 8) economic situation; 9) physical well-being; 10) mental wellbeing; 11) access to service and opportunities; 12) motivation and
commitment to the (re) integration process; 13) legal issues and court
proceedings; 14) assistance to secondary beneficiaries (Surtees, 2010). Thus,
these would be the indicators looked at, when evaluating the success or failure
of (re) integration processes of victims. Scholars have then gone further, to
identify some of the challenges to the (re) integration process, such as the
social construction of gender, negative community attitudes, physical and
emotional health problems, and the lack of victim centred approaches by
NGOs (Sharma, 2015). 2 Factors that help the (re) integration process are
family support, increased autonomy and the independence and resilience of
the trafficked person (Sharma, 2015). Some research has focused particularly
on individual factors, such as the influence of the family on the (re)
integration process (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012).
Nonetheless, significant questions remain unanswered. When looking at the
overall (re) integration process existing research falls short of identifying
which factors are of greater and which of lesser importance than others. In
addition, it falls short of distinguishing the influencing factors on the (re)
integration process in the short term, versus what the needs of the trafficked
persons are in the long run, and what preserves or supports the sustainability
of their (re) integration. Finally, even when current research focuses on
individual factors such as the family, it is the role of the family of origin or
family that was created by the trafficked person prior to the experience that is
1

The term (re) integration will be used throughout this thesis, and (re) deliberately placed in
parenthesis. Some of the persons captured in this research were never truly integrated into
the society in which they lived, prior to the experience of trafficking. They may have lacked
basic personal documents such as birth certificates, ID cards and medical cards. Thus, the
efforts following the trafficking experience were of integration, rather than reintegration.
2
A thorough review of research in the area of (re) integration of trafficked persons is given
in Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking Conceptual Issues, Current Debates, and Future
Directions and in Chapter 5: Long-term (re) integration of persons trafficked for the purpose
of sexual exploitation.

2

explored, not so much the role of families that persons may have created after
the trafficking experience. It is with these questions in mind, that the research
for this thesis began. Thus, this thesis adds to current literature in the
following ways: 1) not only looking at factors relevant to the (re) integration
process, but also at the dynamics of (re) integration process, and identifying
which factors may be more and which less significant; 2) looking at the (re)
integration process not only immediately after a trafficking experience, but
many years after; 3) looking at the significance of the service provider for the
(re) integration process of survivors, and the importance of building
relationships based on trust; 4) identifying the importance of families created
after a trafficking experience for the (re) integration process of survivors;
5) looking at the influence trials against traffickers have on the (re) integration
process of survivors and finally; 6) looking at how sex work is addressed in
the context of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation, and how
persistent stigmatisation of such work fits in within the dynamics of (re)
integration.
As 70% of the persons identified as trafficked are women and girls, and as
women and girls are primarily trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation, female trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation will be
the particular focus of this research (UNODC, 2016). The greatest prevalence
of female trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation is from Central
and Southeastern Europe, where the women are trafficked within the region
or to Western and Southern Europe (ILO, 2012). Thus, these regions will be
the geographical focus of this study.
The purpose of this research is to produce scientific knowledge which can be
used to inform assistance programs that are offered to victims of trafficking.
And even further to help address the needs of survivors, not just immediately
after the trafficking experience, not merely a few years after, but throughout
their life.
This introductory chapter will do the following: (1) introduce the research
question; (2) review literature that was key in crafting the theoretical
framework of this thesis - which is literature on recovery efforts from sexual
trauma and recovery of victims of domestic violence as well as some literature
on the concept of trust; (3) present the theoretical framework and finally;
(4) give a short introduction to each of the individual chapters of the thesis.

3

1.2 Research Question (s)
As already noted, this research began with the purpose of making a
contribution to the identified gap in knowledge in regard to (re) integration
processes of women that have been trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation, from primarily Central and Southeastern European countries to
countries of Western and Southern Europe. The aim is to identify not only the
(re) integration dynamics immediately after the trafficking experience, but
also in the long run.
Thus, the principal question to be answered is:
What determines successful recovery and (re) integration of women
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation, and how do influencing
factors interplay, in the short and long run?
There are several points of the principle research question that should be
emphasised. The goal of this research is not merely to identify the factors that
influence (re) integration processes, which is what most of the research to
date has done. It is to additionally discuss how these factors interact and
which are more or less important than others, in the short run, as well as in
the long run, the long run being at least 3 years or longer after the trafficking
experience.3
Thus, this thesis addresses three sub-research questions, which look at
different aspects of the principal research question.
(1) What is to be considered a success or failure of the (re) integration
process? This question is explored in Chapter 4: How (re) integration
success and (re) integration failure is conceptualised in different contexts
for women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. When
looking at (re) integration processes, success is measured along the lines
of several dimensions, such as whether or not the trafficked person has a
safe and stable place to live, her mental and physical well-being and her
social support network - to mention just a few. Thus, when we evaluate
3

Monitoring and evaluation research has reported that trafficking victims are usually
followed by assistance programs for up to 3 years after the trafficking experience. Thus, longterm in the context of this thesis will be taken to mean the time period after any official
monitoring and evaluation efforts by assistance programs have been completed - from 3 years
after the trafficking experience, onward.
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the success of the (re) integration process, is it absolutely necessary that
positive progress is noted along all the relevant dimensions?
(2) What are the influencing factors on the (re) integration process in the
short run, and in the long run?
(3) How do these factors interplay, and which may be deemed as more
important and which as less important for the overall (re) integration
of the trafficked person?
Questions two and three are answered in Chapter 5: Long-term (re)
integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. The
purpose here is not simply to give a list of influencing factors on (re)
integration. It is to try to distinguish what seems to be relevant at the very
beginning of the (re) integration process, once a person has been identified as
a victim of trafficking, and what becomes relevant as time goes on. Are some
factors more important than others, in particular for the long-term
sustainability of positive progress, in the (re) integration process?
1.3 Review of relevant literature - sexual trauma, violence against women
and some words on the importance of trust
Trafficking is often linked to the issue of migration. It may be because when
thinking of trafficking, many make the mistake of only considering
international, and not internal trafficking, associating the process of migration
with the dangers of being trafficked. Or of necessarily thinking that for
trafficking to have occurred, there must have been some form of ‘movement’
or ‘migration’, which is a misconception. In fact, a necessary component of
trafficking is an ‘action’ - such as recruitment, transportation, transfer,
harbouring or receipt of persons, rather than a ‘movement’ or ‘migration’
(Gallagher, 2010). These issues are more closely analysed and discussed in
the literature review chapter of this thesis, Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking
Conceptual Issues, Current Debates, and Future Directions. Nonetheless,
because of this association between migration and trafficking, when
addressing (re) integration of trafficked persons, one would first think to draw
from literature on (re) integration of migrants, (re) integration of refugees and
forced migrants, as well as the (re) integration of ex combatants and child
soldiers. At the start of the literature review that was conducted prior to the
fieldwork for this thesis, these areas of study were indeed consulted, in order
to find a fitting framework through which to address the noted research
5

questions. 4 However, it was found that what these academic fields fail to
adequately address is (re) integration from the sexual trauma and abuse that
occurs during trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Thus, it may
not be the most fitting literature to give direction for the particular topic of
this thesis. This very important, but missing aspect of (re) integration after
being trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation, is given by literature
on recovery from rape, and recovery of women from domestic violence.5 It is
precisely why the next section will give a brief review of this literature, and
point to the theoretical aspects that have given shape to this thesis, in
particular in formulating the questionnaires used in the fieldwork. It will also
give a short introduction to literature on the issue of trust, as the (re)
establishment of trust throughout the process of recovery from sexual trauma
and violence is key and will emerge throughout this thesis as an important
component of (re) integration after being trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation.
1.3.1 Sexual trauma
When looking at recovery from rape, several studies adopt the ecological
model of trauma recovery, which has been chosen as the most fitting to
provide the main theoretical framework to this thesis (Harvey, 1996; Neville
& Heppner, 1999). According to Harvey (1996), through the ecological
model, recovery from psychological trauma is understood as a multidimensional phenomenon marked by authority over the remembering
4

For literature on reintegration of migrants refer to: Cassarino, 2010; Constant & Massey,
2002; Dustmann, 1997; Dustmann, 2003; Dustmann & Weiss, 2007; King, 2002; Vlase,
2013; Zhang 2013; Diatta & Mbow, 1999; Ilahi, 1999; Merkle & Zimmermann, 1992;
McCormick & Wahba, 2003; Rooth & Saarela, 2007; for literature on reintegration of
refugees and forced migrants refer to: Chimni, 2002; Özerdem & Sofizada, 2006; AbbasiShavazi & Glazebrook, 2009; Farwell, 2001; Haider, 2009; Zimmermann, 2012; Bascom,
2005; Kibreab, 2002; Cahn, 2006; Gillespie Karl, Peltzer, Malcolm Ma, 2000; Steflja, 2012;
Black, 2002; Al-Ali, Black, & Koser, 2001; Black, Koser, Munk, Atfield, D’Onfrio &
Tiemoko, 2004; Arb, 2001; Koser, 2001; for literature on reintegration of ex-combatants and
child soldiers refer to: Watteville, 2001; Annan et al. 2011; Dzinesa, 2007; Veale 2011;
Muggah 2007; Brooks 2012; Derluyn et al., 2004; Kohrt, Jordans, 2008; MacMullin and
Loughry, 2004; Shepler 2005; Betancourt et. al., 2010; Boothby et al., 2006; Leff, 2008;
Stark et al., 2009; Stovel, 2008; Williamson, 2006; Betancourt et al. January 2010;
Humphreys and Weinstein, 2007; Knight and Ozerdem, 2004; Paes, 2005; Peters, 2007;
Zack-Williams, 2006; Boas and Hatloy, 2008; Wessels, 2004; Specht and Attree, 2006
5
In this thesis, (re) integration is a distinct concept from recovery, in fact, recovery is one of
the dimensions of a wider (re) integration process. These issues will be discussed in detail in
Chapter 4: How (re) integration success and (re) integration failure is conceptualised in
different contexts for women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation
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process, integration of memory and affect, affect tolerance, symptom
mastery, self-esteem and self – cohesion, safe attachment, and meaning
making. Individual differences in post-traumatic response and recovery are,
according to this approach, the result of complex interactions among the
person, event, and environmental factors (Harvey, 1996). Neville & Heppner
(1999), through the lens of the ecological model of sexual assault recovery,
identify five primary factors that influence recovery, which are the sociocultural context, assault characteristics, personal characteristics, coping
responses, and social support systems and interventions. The broader sociocultural context such as a rape prone culture, belong to the macro system, or
dimension of recovery. The assault characteristics, such as the relationship to
perpetrator and severity of injury, the person variables, such as age, class,
previous sexual abuse, pre-rape psychological functioning, race, ethnicity,
psychological acculturation, and coping behaviour and responses that are
general and culture specific belong to the micro system or dimension of
recovery. Finally, social support by family, friends, and generalised others, as
well as institutions intervention such as policy or therapy, belong to the meso
system, or dimension of recovery. It is precisely these different factors
influencing recovery from rape at the micro, meso, and macro level that will
be taken as guidelines in sculpting the theoretical frame of this thesis, and in
particular in defining the interview questions and areas, for each group of
respondents (questions that have to do with micro, meso and macro level
factors). The subsequent review of studies will each focus on different factors
found to be relevant in recovery from rape, again, at the micro, meso, and
macro levels.
Several studies have focused on aspects of the recovery process that are
mainly related to the micro dimensions of recovery and the factors
influencing it, primarily, although not solely investigating the individual,
psychological aspects of the process (Bownes et al., 1991; Burgess &
Homstrom, 1978; Burt & Katz, 1988; Frazier, 2000; Frazier & Burnett, 1994;
Frazier & Schauben, 1994; Hill & Zautra, 1989; Kelland, 2012; Littleton &
Breitkopf, 2006; Regehr et al., 1999; Resick, 1993; Roth et al. 1990;
Rothbaum et al. 1992; Smith & Kelly, 2001; Ullman, 1997). Bownes et al.
(1991) investigate the incidence of post–traumatic stress disorder in rape
victims in the long-term, finding that there is a 70% prevalence. Burgess &
Homstrom (1978) study persons 4-6 years post-rape and find that pre-rape
stress is not uniform in its effect on recovery, although individual economic
hardship, lack of social support, and pre-existing biological, psychological
and social problems delay recovery. Burt & Katz (1988) study women 1-14
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years after rape and find that the five coping strategies of women are
avoidance, expressiveness, nervousness/anxiousness, cognitive, and selfdestructiveness. They find that expressive behaviours are the more
constructive route to recovery than avoidance coping strategies (Burt & Katz,
1988).
Frazier (2000) puts emphasis on the importance of issues of self-blame as
well as control over the recovery process, stating that self-blame is associated
with poorer recovery immediately as well as several years after rape, while
feelings of control over the recovery process are most strongly associated to
recovery. Frazier & Burnett (1994) find that coping strategies such as taking
precautions, thinking positively, expressing feelings, seeking social support,
counselling, and keeping busy have a positive impact on recovery. In a study
by Frazier & Schauben (1999), self-blame is found to be associated with
poorer recovery, alongside thinking often about why the rape occurred. Hill
& Zautra (1989) conduct a study of two types of self-blame, characterological
and behavioral, and find that they have different effects on adjustment, as they
imply different perceptions of control over future aversive events. Kelland
(2012) finds that when persons raped express and understand their experience
narratively, it can help the recovery process. Littleton & Breitkopf (2006)
study raped university women in the US and find that women who blamed
themselves, were vulnerable to reliance on maladaptive avoidance coping and
that victims who held negative beliefs about their own worth reported more
reliance on avoidance coping. Regehr et al. (1999) focusing on raped women
in the US, found that those women with higher levels of self-efficiency, or
with perceptions of greater control over the outcome of events in their lives,
showed lower rates of depression and post–traumatic stress symptoms. Resick
(1993) studied the overall psychological impact of rape on women and found
that it caused fear and anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder, depression,
poor self-esteem, social adjustment issues, and sexual dysfunctions. Roth et
al. (1990) study the psychological aftermath of sexual assault in university
students in the US, focusing on how various aspects of victims’ lifetime
sexual assault history, their relationships with the assailant mediate post
traumatic recovery. They find that persons raped were almost twice as likely
as non-victims to meet criteria for psychiatric care (Roth et al., 1990).
Rothbaum et al. (1992) focused specifically on the prevalence of PTSD and
found that 94% of women exhibited symptoms immediately after rape, while
the percentage dropped to 47%, three months after.
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Smith and Kelly (2001) using the existential–phenomenological method,
which aims at uncovering the basic structures of human existence by seeking
to describe themes that constitute the experience, study recovery from the
perception of the person raped, and identify three stages, starting with
reaching out to others, reframing the rape, and finally, redefining the self.
Thus, they state that a woman’s definition of recovery depends on where she
is on her journey of healing. At the beginning of her journey, she defines
recovery as resuming her normal routines, talking without crying, freeing
herself of obsessive thoughts, and feeling safe again, while further on she
redefines recovery as having a new meaning of life through self-love, selfunderstanding, and forgiveness for herself and the rapist (Smith & Kelly,
2001). Finally, Ullman (1997) compares women sexually assaulted only in
adulthood, to women sexually assaulted in both childhood and adulthood, and
finds women sexually assaulted in both phases of life reported more
psychological symptoms in response to their recent assault and exhibited
poorer self-rated recovery and were more likely to blame others. In addition,
women still searching for meaning in their victimisation reported poorer
recovery, suggesting that such meaning must be found in order to successfully
heal from the trauma of sexual victimisation (Ullman, 1997).
Another set of studies have focused on the meso level dimensions that impact
recovery from rape (Braithwaite, 2006; Campbell & Ahrens, 1998; Kinyeki,
2013; Ptacek, 2009; Ullman, 1999). Braithwaite (2006) and Ptacek (2009)
note the increasing use of restorative justice in addressing rape recovery.
Restorative justice refers to informal, dialogue-based practices, which seek to
decrease the role of the state in responding to crime, and increase the
involvement of communities in meeting the needs of victims and offenders
(Ptacek, 2009). Braithwaite (2006) points out that war often interrupts the
‘unthinkableness’ of rape, in cultures and societies where until that moment
it was unlikely, and points out that rather than prosecution, restorative justice
might be more effective in bringing about shame to perpetrators and recovery
to persons raped. Ptacek (2009) draws on examples where restorative justice
has been used to bring about recovery from rape in the US, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand. Drawing community case studies from the US, Campbell
& Ahrens (1998) study coordinated service programs and their effectiveness
in promoting positive outcomes for rape victims. They find that these
programmes are helpful because they reflect an understanding of the multiple
contexts of service delivery and embody that knowledge in services that are
consistent with victims’ needs (Campbell & Ahrens, 1998). The model
studied proposes three issues of context that explain programme
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effectiveness, which are the context of service delivery, the context of sexual
assault in the lives of women, and the context of sexual assault as one of many
forms of violence against women (Campbell & Ahrens, 1998). Kinyeki
(2013) studies projects implemented in Sierra Leone, aiming to specifically
address the recovery of underage mothers. Finally, Ullman (1999) studies
social support offered to persons raped and finds that tangible aid support was
more commonly received from formal support providers, negative social
reactions were more common for women telling physicians and police, while
emotional support from friends was related to better recovery than these
social reactions from other support providers. In addition, the study found that
if persons raped experienced negative social reactions when disclosing their
sexual assault experiences to others, this may contribute to their self-blame
and consequently poorer psychological adjustment (Ullman, 1999).
Bletzer & Koss (2006) approach rape recovery through the macro
dimension, by looking at differences and similarities in descriptions of after
rape survival, of women coming from different cultural backgrounds. They
find that all women mentioned the importance of family and friends, and in
the long-term, expressed the desire to forget, exhibited lower self-esteem,
difficulty returning to a normal sex life, and not feeling comfortable in social
relationships.
It should also be noted that recovery from rape is a complex, long-term
process (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1979; Cohen & Roth, 1987; Ellis, 1983;
Kilpatrick, 1981). Burgess & Holmstrom (1979) study persons 4-6 years after
the rape, and trace effects of the rape on sexual functioning. Cohen & Roth
(1987) study persons 8 years after the rape and identify that the long-term
effects of rape depend on demographic characteristics, assault characteristics,
post-rape behaviors, coping strategies, and level of functioning. They
discover individual differences in severity of symptoms that are related to age,
socio-economic status, time since rape, force used during rape, prior history
of sexual assault, whether or not the rape was reported, and amount of time it
took before confiding in another person (Cohen & Roth, 1987). Ellis (1983)
studies persons at a distance of at least one year post the rape, and finds anger,
diminished capacity to enjoy life, hypervigilance to danger, and continued
sexual dysfunction. Kilpatrick (1981) examines persons 1 month, 6 months
and 1 year post-rape and finds increased levels of anxiety, fearfulness,
suspicion, and confusion.
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Finally, some studies point out that there can also be positive effects of the
experience of rape, in the long run (Burt & Katz, 1987; Thompson, 2000).
Burt & Katz (1987) through the study of dimensions of selfconceptualisation, of coping and of self-ascribed change of raped persons,
conceptualise and measure how women grow and change in constructive
ways, as a consequence of having to cope with rape. Thompson (2000),
through the study of women raped 6-40 years ago, notes that 95% of women
reported positive outcomes from recovery from trauma and rape.
1.3.2 Violence Against Women
Another group whose recovery process may be of relevance for the
(re)integration of trafficked persons is women who are victims of domestic
violence. Numerous studies identify and emphasise the health consequences
of violence against women (Bennett & O’Brien, 2007; Fischbach & Herbert,
1997; Jordan, 2009; Koss et al., 2003).
In a study of women victims of domestic violence in the US, Bennet &
O’Brien (2007) find alcohol and drug abuse prevalence. Fischbach & Herbert
(1997) discover that depression, stress-related syndromes, chemical
dependency, substance abuse, and suicide are related to domestic violence.
Jordan (2009) finds that the main mental consequences for women that are
victims of domestic violence are anxiety, with PTSD, panic, phobia,
obsessive compulsive disorder, depression and substance abuse, in addition
to low self-esteem and occurrence of self-blame. Koss et al. (2003) also find
a prevalence of PTSD among women victims of domestic violence.
Another set of studies focus on some of the services offered to victims of
domestic violence (Helfrich & Aviles, 2001; Hovell, 2006). Hovell (2006)
studies police and social service interventions, while Helfrich & Aviles
(2001) note the involvement of occupational therapists in treating victims of
domestic violence.
The importance of legal justice, as well as the concept of restorative justice
are emphasised by some scholars (Curtis-Fawley & Daly, 2005; Herman,
2003). Herman (2003) stresses that there are barriers to participation in legal
procedures for women, victims of domestic violence, which are
psychological, safety related, cultural, and linguistic.
Finally, a significant set of studies puts emphasis on the importance of culture,
within the context of recovery from violence, for women (Cribb, 1999; Few,
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2005; Surtees, 2003). Cribb (1999) finds that Samoan women in rural Papa
and Christchurch are better at dealing with domestic violence than
counterparts in Vaivase Tai, due to individualisation of social relations,
changes in economic relations, and cultural responses to the changes, which
impact access to services and support for victims of domestic violence.
To conclude, the literature on recovery from rape has pointed to the use of the
ecological model of trauma recovery, which addresses factors from the micro,
meso, and macro levels. Studies that were reviewed from this field may also
focus on factors from just one of the three levels of the model, such as the
relevance of self-blame at the micro level, and the social interactions at the
meso level. These topics are covered in Chapter 4: How (re) integration
success and (re) integration failure is conceptualised in different contexts for
women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation and Chapter 5: Longterm (re) integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation. The literature review on recovery from violence against women
points to the relevance of legal justice for the victims, which in turn has also
become the primary focus of Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual
Exploitation in Europe: Prosecution, trials and their impact.
1.3.3 Trust
Before moving on to the discussion of the theoretical framework for this
thesis, a few words should be said in regard to the concept of trust, which will
also emerge as an important theme referenced throughout this thesis, in
different chapters, within a varying context in each. The re-building of trust
after situations of sexual assault, as well as in the situations of violence
against women, reviewed above, is one of the key determinants of recovery.
It is crucial in the process of building and re-building of relationships with
not only family and friends, after an occurrence of a traumatic event. But it is
also imperative for establishing relationships with service providers (such as
mental health professionals) who in turn have a significant role in the
recovery process of survivors - be it of sexual assault, domestic violence or
survivors of trafficking. Thus, a short literature review of how trust becomes
relevant in the context of recovery from sexual assault will be given here.
Significant amount of literature on recovery from sexual assault, places
emphasis on the importance of the relationship between the survivor and the
mental health professional - therapists, psychologist or other type of
counsellor (Campbell et al., 2001; Glass et al., 2000; Starzynskia et al., 2017).
In some literature the role of the spouse is explored in helping the survivor
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through the process of recovery after a sexual assault (Bilette et al., 2008). In
all of these relationships it is the establishment of trust, or re-building of trust
that determines if the relationship would be a beneficial one to the overall
recovery of the survivor. Thus, Billette et al. find that victims of sexual assault
show an improvement in their recovery, from PTSD in particular, when the
spouse is also involved in the recovery process (2008). In these cases, the
traumatic experience is dealt with not only by the victim, but also with the
support of the spouse, within the intimacy of their personal relationship as a
couple. Campbell et al. find that in their interactions with different
community or institutional systems (offering legal or medical services),
following a sexual assault, victims are often subjected to a ‘second rape’
(2001). This is often due to blaming the victim, for the occurrence of the
trauma. It is this blame that causes further erosion of trust from the side of the
survivor, and thus prevents the establishment of a relationships between the
service providers and the victim that might have been helpful in the recovery
process. Glass et al., emphasise the importance of the relationship with the
therapist for the recovery of a victim of sexual assault, and the determination
of the victim to seek further help, or try to deal with the trauma on their own
(2000). Survivors note that it is characteristics of the therapist such as being
warm, being kind and patient, and showing empathy and compassion that help
in establishing trust between victims and therapist. While boredom, coldness
and being impersonal erode trust. Once again, the establishment of trust is
seen as key determinant of whether or not the victim continues to seek
professional help in dealing with the trauma caused by the sexual assault.
Finally, Starzynskia et al., find that those survivors of sexual assault who have
managed to establish trust and have confined to one mental health
professional, show greater progress in their recovery, than victims who have
failed to establish trust and have met with and disclosed their trauma to
multiple health care professionals (2017). Again, in the context of the
survivor - mental health professional relationships overviewed in this study,
building of trust is crucial, for continuing therapy, and coming to a point in
their life when the survivor no longer needs professional help (Starzynskia et
al., 2017). Victim blaming and other negative reactions from mental health
professionals were found to lead to failure to establish trust, and thus a helpful
relationship, which led many survivors to seek assistance from multiple
health professionals. In this context, it was found that a turnover of therapists,
rather than one long-term therapist who the patient trusts, had a negative
influence on the recovery process (Starzynskia et al., 2017).
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The significance of building and re-building trust, in personal relationships
with partners, family members as well as with service providers and peers, in
the context of recovery and (re) integration following trafficking for the
purpose of sexual exploitation, is one of the key findings of this thesis.
Consistent with the literature above, it is the establishment of trust, that
determines if trafficking victims utilise their relationships with service
providers in the context of their recovery, not only in the short, but also in the
long run. However, what is additionally significant is to emphasise the
behaviours of service providers that may contribute to erosion of trust, again,
consistent with the presented literature. Namely, blaming the victim, and in
addition to that, trying to exhibit control over her recovery and (re) integration
process, has a negative influence on the establishment of trust, and thus on
the building of beneficial relationships. As it will be elaborated throughout
this thesis - this occurs perhaps even more often to victims of trafficking, than
it does to survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence.
1.4 Theoretical framework
Having clearly formulated the research question and reviewed some of the
literature from a similar field of study that could be helpful in finding the
theoretical approach, the next step undertaken is to clearly outline the
framework to be used in studying the (re) integration process of women
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. As already mentioned, the
most adequate approach that resulted from the literature review undertaken
was the use of the ecological model of sexual assault recovery. However, to
implement it in the context of human trafficking, it was necessary to go back
to the initial ecological model of human development first introduced by Urie
Bronfenbrenner in 1979. According to Bronfenbrenner:
“the ecology of human development involves the scientific study of the
progressive, mutual accommodation between an active, growing human
being and the changing properties of the immediate settings in which the
developing person lives, as this process is affected by relations between these
settings, and by the larger contexts in which the settings are embedded”
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.21)
Going further, he defines the four structures that are the elements of the
‘ecological environment’:
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“the microsystem is a pattern of (1) activities, (2) roles, and (3) interpersonal
relations experienced by the developing person in a given setting with a
particular physical and material characteristics” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979,
p.22)
“the mesosystem comprises the interrelations among two or more settings in
which the developing person actively participates” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979,
p.25)
“the ecosystem refers to one or more settings that do not involve the
developing person as an active participant, but in which events occur that
affect, or are affected by what happens in the setting containing the
developing person” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.25)
and finally:
“the macrosystem refers to consistencies, in the form of content of lowerorder systems (micro-, meso-, and exo-) that exits, or could exits, at the level
of the subculture or the culture as a whole, along with any belief systems or
ideology underlying such consistencies” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.26)
What is of relevance for this thesis, is the occurrence of an ‘ecological
transition’, and ‘human development’, which would give indications of a
successful (re) integration process:
“an ecological transition occurs whenever a person’s position in the
ecological environment is altered as the result of a change in role, setting or
both” (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.26)
“human development is the process through which the growing person
acquires a more extended differentiated, and valid conception of the
ecological environment, and becomes motivated and able to engage in
activities that reveal the properties of, sustain, or restructure that
environment at levels of similar or greater complexity in form and content”
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.27)
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Macro System:
culture, subculture,
belief system or
ideology

Eco System: one or
more settings not
involving developing
person, but affecting

Meso System:
interrelations of two
or more settings

Micro System:
activities, roles,
interpersonal
relations

Figure 1: Human Development based on Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological model
Thus, one would look at signs of an ‘ecological transition’ and positive
‘human development’ as a reflection in the (re) integration process, in the life
of a victim of trafficking, through an analysis of the interactions of micro,
meso, exo, and macro level factors, through time. However, due to the scope
of the study, as well as time and capacity limitations, the primary focus of this
thesis is micro and meso level factors.
Overall however, it should be noted that all factors at the micro, meso, and
macro level, identified through the work of Brofenbrenner (1979) on the
ecological model of human development and Harvey (1996) and Neville &
Heppner (1999) on the ecological model of trauma recovery, have been
incorporated in this thesis through the issues addressed in the questionnaire,
which are available in their entirety in Annex 2. Additional detail in regard to
the way the theoretical framework is used to shape the interview protocols, as
well as in regard to the overall Methodology is available in Chapter 3:
Methodology.
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1.5 Review of the thesis chapters
The final section of this Introduction will give a brief overview of the
individual chapters of this thesis.
Table 1: Thesis Chapters
Chapter

Theme

Key words

Methodology

Geographic
region

2 Female Sex Trafficking
Conceptual Issues, Current
Debates, and Future
Directions

human
trafficking,
human
smuggling,
female sex
trafficking,
security,
migration, human
rights, traffickers,
clients, service
providers,
recruitment,
identification,
recovery and
(re) integration

Literature review

-

3 Methodology

research question, research design,
location, target
groups, research
strategy,
questionnaire
development,
implementation,
sampling,
outreach, pilot
study, interviews,
data gathering,
analysis, writing,
challenges,
limitations,
recommendations
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Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Kosovo,
Italy, the
Netherlands

Chapter

Theme

Key words

Methodology

Geographic
region

4 How (re) integration success
and (re) integration failure is
conceptualised in different
contexts for women
trafficked for the purpose of
sexual exploitation

elements of (re)
integration, (re)
integration
success,
economic
elements,
professional
assistance,
institutional and
legal
empowerment,
social
relationships,
continuum of
success, failed
(re) integration

in - depth
qualitative
research

Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Montenegro,
Serbia, Italy,
the
Netherlands

5 Long-term (re) integration of
persons trafficked for the
purpose of sexual
exploitation

factors
influencing (re)
integration,
background
factors,
trafficking
experience,
institutions,
NGOs, service
providers,
economic factors,
personal
characteristics,
challenges,
motivations,
coping, social
support, family,
friends

in - depth
qualitative
research

Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Kosovo,
Italy, the
Netherlands

6 Trafficking of Women for
Sexual Exploitation in
Europe: Prosecution, trials
and their impact

practice of the
in - depth
law, length of
qualitative
criminal justice
research
process,
secondary
victimisation,
specialist training,
interviewing
skills,

Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Kosovo,
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Chapter

Theme

Key words

Methodology

Geographic
region

information, trust,
protection from
intimidation,
conviction,
financial
compensation,
label ‘victim’,
wish to testify

Italy, the
Netherlands

7 Sex work and trafficking for
the purpose of sexual
exploitation

sex work, return
in - depth
to sex work,
qualitative
views on sex
research
work, sex work
and trafficking for
the purpose of
sexual
exploitation,

Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Kosovo,
Italy, the
Netherlands

8 Conclusion

limitations and
implications of
the research,
methodological
limitations,
theoretical and
practical
implications,
future research

Albania,
Bulgaria,
Bosnia
Herzegovina,
Croatia,
Macedonia,
Montenegro,
Serbia,
Kosovo,
Italy, the
Netherlands
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Summary

Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking Conceptual Issues, Current Debates,
and Future Directions, is a thorough literature review on the topic of human
trafficking more generally, and female trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation specifically. Issues such as human trafficking and human
smuggling are often confused, and this chapter attempts to clarify this issue.
In addition, the most widely accepted definition of what trafficking is, and
what specifically, trafficking for the purposes of sexual exploitation is, is
given. Trafficking is approached through a variety of fields of study migration, security, and human rights - each of the approaches are reviewed
and discussed. Finally, this chapter provides a review on existing literature
regarding the different actors involved in the trafficking process - the persons
trafficked, the trafficker, and the client. It concludes with literature review
sections on the processes or phases of trafficking, namely, recruitment,
identification of a person as trafficked, and their (re) integration.
Chapter 3: Methodology, lays out the research strategy undertaken to collect
the data for this thesis, analyses, and write-up. It traces the entire process,
from formulating the research question, through the numerous literature
reviews that were conducted, the rationale behind the choice of target group,
type of trafficking to be studied, as well as the way in which the data has been
collected. This chapter also gives a thorough description of the experiences
of the researcher throughout the pilot study and the interview process, as well
as the many challenges faced. It concludes by explaining how the analysis of
the data was conducted, and finally, the writing process.
The main body of the thesis consists of Chapters 4 through 7. The topic of
(re) integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation
cannot be addressed, without first looking at what success and failure of the
(re) integration process may mean in the context of trafficking.
Chapter 4: How (re) integration success and (re) integration failure is
conceptualised in different contexts for women trafficked for the purpose
of sexual exploitation, looks precisely at this issue. It makes a distinction
between recovery and (re) integration, based on literature from the field of
psychology, and thereafter looks at the overall (re) integration process, of
which recovery is a part, based on empirical research. Based on information
gathered from service providers working directly with victims of trafficking,
the chapter discusses what can be considered a success of the (re) integration
process, or rather the different dimensions of success, and what can be
considered a failure of the (re) integration process.
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Chapter 5: Long-term (re) integration of persons trafficked for the
purpose of sexual exploitation, based on empirical data gathered through
qualitative research looks at the primary factors influencing the process of
(re) integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. It
distinguishes between factors that are relevant in the short run and factors that
are important for long-term (re) integration. It also points to factors that may
be more significant than others in the process of (re) integration. The structure
of the chapter is such that it first looks at the factors relevant to (re) integration
starting from the background of the trafficked person, factors that stem from
the trafficking experience, from the identification stage, and the immediate
aftermath. It then moves on the the present situation of the trafficked person,
looking at current economic and social relations as well as the personal
characteristics of the trafficked person. The chapter places clear emphasis on
factors that are relevant for long-term (re) integration.
The remaining two chapters of this thesis were not conceptualised from the
very beginning of this research, but were topics that were identified as
relevant for the (re) integration process, based on the literature review
conducted, as well as based on the initial fieldwork conducted, in particular
the pilot study. It was found that the prosecution of traffickers and the trials
against them which usually take a long time do influence the recovery and
(re) integration of the victim.
Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual Exploitation in Europe:
Prosecution, trials and their impact looks into precisely this topic, and
explores what the dynamics of the prosecution of the trafficker are, and how
they influence the victim. This chapter is slightly different in its nature from
the other chapters of this thesis as it is more explorative. As a topic that has
been researched very little, much of the findings cannot be directly related to
already existing literature. It is meant as a starting point in this field, and
attempts to map some of the ways in which prosecution and trials influence
the person trafficked, as well as provide some significant policy
recommendations.
Finally, Chapter 7: Sex work and trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation addresses how the topic of sex work is approached within the
context of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Women that
become victims of trafficking may have knowingly entered sex work, and
subsequently were trafficked, as was the case with some respondents
interviewed for this research. This chapter explores how they look at sex
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work, following a trafficking experience, and how the service providers that
provide assistance programs discuss the issue of sex work in the context of
(re) integration. This chapter also touches on issues of ongoing stigmatisation
of sex work, and how this may influence whether or not women reveal their
trafficking experiences to those around them.
1.6 Conclusion
The main purpose of this introduction chapter has been to introduce the topic
of the thesis, the central research question, as well as the sub-questions
addressed in each of the individual chapters. In addition, it also provides a
reference to literature seen as relevant when studying the topic of (re)
integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation - that
is, literature on recovery from rape, and recovery of women from domestic
violence and on the concept of trust. The review of literature on these topics
brought the research to the ecological model of human development, often
employed to study recovery from sexual trauma. The model was then
presented in its original form, as introduced by Urie Bronfenbrenner in 1979.
The original model, looking at factors that influence human development at
the micro, meso, and macro level, as well as in conjecture with particular
factors at the same levels, as studied in the already mentioned literature on
sexual trauma and domestic violence, was then used to give a theoretical
frame and reference to this thesis. It was crucial in designing the
questionnaires for the fieldwork, which are discussed in greater detail in
Chapter 3: Methodology. Finally, the Introduction to this thesis provides an
overview of each of the individual thesis chapters.
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Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking Conceptual
Issues, Current Debates, and Future Directions

6

2.1 Introduction
Human trafficking is a pressing concern with substantive negative
consequences for its victims. It carries relevance for a variety of actors, from
the individual looking for employment, or looking to migrate, to the
international community responsible for the safety of those targeted. This
interest in human trafficking has produced a plethora of information much of
which is not based on rigorous empirical research. A lot of the information
available is the product of heated debates on issues pertaining to security,
human smuggling, female migration, and prostitution. To a lesser extent,
information is yielded from lessons learnt in the field. Lastly, and
unfortunately, a small portion of the literature is simply a consequence of
speculation and marked by inaccuracy. Within the literature on human
trafficking, focus has primarily been placed on female sex trafficking, as one
of the most severe forms of human trafficking, and thus, it is this type of
trafficking that most of research seeks to analyse and understand. A thorough
review of the available literature on female sex trafficking that seeks to
identify the most urgent issues of concern and disentangle reality from myth
is crucial because the existing literature informs policies that seek to tackle
human trafficking and assist people that have been affected by human
trafficking. The purpose of this article is therefore to provide a comprehensive
overview of the main themes involved in female sex trafficking.
This review begins by defining human trafficking and then briefly discusses
current issues of contention in human trafficking such as the overlap between
trafficking and smuggling and the link between female sex trafficking and sex
work. As current issues have their roots in the past, we also include a short
historical review that touches on white slavery and the historical origins of
sex trafficking. Following that, we review different approaches to sex
trafficking including trafficking as a security issue, trafficking as a migration
issue, and trafficking as a human rights issue. Thereafter, we provide an
An earlier version of this chapter has been published as: Meshkovska, B., Siegel, M.,
Stutterheim, SE., & Bos, AE. (2015). Female sex trafficking: Conceptual issues, current
debates, and future directions. Journal of Sex Research, 52(4), 380-95.
doi:10.1080/00224499.2014.1002126
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overview of the main actors that play a role in sex trafficking processes,
namely trafficked women, traffickers, clients, and the central service provider
for persons trafficked. After the overview of the main actors, the focus shifts
to the trafficking process including methods of recruitment and characteristics
of the trafficking process. We then discuss methods of identification as well
as processes of recovery and (re) integration of victims.
2.2 Method
The main themes of this Chapter were determined and outlined as a result of
a preliminary review of literature on human trafficking in general, and sex
trafficking in particular. Thereafter, a thorough literature review of the
English language literature was conducted in order to identify the most
relevant literature within each theme. Google Scholar, PsychInfo, Web of
Science, ProQuest, Scopus and Medline were the main databases used. The
primary key word employed was ‘human trafficking’. It yielded 35 300 hits
in Google Scholar, 2 668 hits in ProQuest, 16 651 hits in Web of Science, 359
in Scopus and 143 hits in Medline. Each were subsequently sorted by
relevance. The same methodology was employed for the following additional
key words: ‘protocol’, ‘definition’, ‘sexual exploitation’, ‘sex trafficking’,
‘smuggling’, ‘prostitution’, ‘sex work’, ‘history’, ‘security’, ‘migration’,
‘human rights’, ‘trafficked person’, ‘actor’, ‘victim’, ‘survivor’, ‘trafficker’,
‘demand’, ‘customer’, ‘client’, ‘service provider’, ‘recruitment’, ‘trafficking
experience’, ‘identification’, ‘recovery’, ‘integration’ and ‘reintegration’.
Based on the relevance of the title and the contents of the abstract to the
identified themes, a final selection of 241 sources: articles (206), books (21)
and reports (14) was made, all of which were read in detail. Of the final 241,
138 (113 articles, 7 books, 14 reports, 2 official documents, 1 discussion
paper, 1 handbook) were selected for inclusion in the review. Literature was
chosen for inclusion based on the relevance to the topic covering the major
themes identified as important points of discussion for this chapter. Papers
covering conceptual issues were selected on the basis of how current and
relevant the topic addressed was to ongoing debates in the field, how critical
and well argued the approach, and the clarity of writing. Empirical papers
were chosen on the basis of a sound and transparent methodology, as well as
quality analyses. The final number of selected literature also includes grey
literature, such as reports, commissioned or published by international
organisations, government organisations or research institutes. Grey literature
was included when the contents were deemed important for understanding a
current trend in the field, such as when discussing the scope and geographical
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distribution of female sex trafficking, as well as practices of recovery and
(re) integration. Finally, relevant treaties, reports, and documents from the
United Nations (UN), United Nations Office for Drugs and Crime (UNODC),
UN Gift, European Union (EU), International Organization of Migration
(IOM), International Labor Organization (ILO) and the United States (US)
State Department were included. It is important to note that the issue of
human trafficking has been sculpted through internationally debated and UN
initiated documents. Thus, this review pays attention to these documents,
particularly as they pertain to definitions of human trafficking and sex
trafficking. The overall time period that the selected literature covers ranges
from January 1st, 1999 to April 30th, 2014. We opted not to look further back
in time because the definition of human trafficking as it is today was
introduced in 2000.
2.3 A definition of ‘human trafficking’
The contemporary and commonly accepted definition of human trafficking
was introduced in 2000 by the United Nations Protocol to Prevent, Suppress,
and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children.
According to this United Nations Protocol, human trafficking is
“the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of persons,
by means of threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction,
of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability
or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of
a person having control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation.
Exploitation includes, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of
others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery
or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs” (Protocol
to Prevent, Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons to the UN
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, 2003, p. 2)
The Protocol continues with Article 3 (b), which states that consent is
irrelevant, should any of the means noted be used. Finally, Article 3 concludes
by noting that means are irrelevant when the person is a child, or below the
age of 18.
Based on the UN definition, Gallagher (2010) distinguished three elements
which must be present for trafficking to have occurred: “(1) ACTION:
recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of persons; (2)
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MEANS: threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of
fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or
of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a
person having control over another person and (3) PURPOSE: exploitation”
(Gallagher, 2010, p. 29).
It should be noted that the UN Protocol speaks not only of women and girls,
but men, women, and children (UNODC, 2013). In addition, the inclusion of
the segment ‘harbouring or receipt of persons’ makes clear that human
trafficking is not only a process, but also pertains to the maintenance of a
situation of ‘exploitation’ (Gallagher, 2010; UNODC, 2013). Finally, it also
indicates that trafficking occurs not only across, but also within borders
(UNODC, 2013).
Despite its comprehensive nature, the UN Protocol leaves numerous
questions unanswered. From its inception onward, these questions have given
rise to debate. One issue of contention is the interchangeability between
trafficking and smuggling in practice. Another is the issue of ‘consent’ in the
context of sex trafficking.
2.4 Current debates: Human trafficking versus human smuggling
Shortly after introducing the Anti-trafficking Protocol, the UN also
introduced a protocol against the smuggling of migrants by land, sea, and air
as a supplement to the United Nations Convention Against Transnational
Organized Crime. In this protocol, the smuggling of migrants was defined as:
“the procurement, in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a financial or
other material benefit, of the illegal entry of a person into a State Party of
which the person is not a national or a permanent resident” (UNODC, 2003,
p. 2)
Seeing as the purpose of this protocol is to ‘prevent and combat the smuggling
of migrants’ (UNODC, 2003), we can contend that smuggling differs from
trafficking in that smuggling requires the crossing of borders. In contrast,
trafficking can happen within the confines of state borders. In addition,
smuggled migrants, unlike trafficked persons, can be deported to their country
of origin immediately upon identification, without the possibility of being
offered temporary or permanent residence as is the case for some trafficked
persons in certain countries and situations (Gallagher, 2010).
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Although these distinctions may be clear on paper, in practice, it is hard to
distinguish trafficking from smuggling (Aronowitz, 2001; O’Connell
Davidson, 2013; Skilbrei & Tveit, 2008). This is particularly when one takes
into consideration differences in definitions of smuggling introduced at
national levels (Aronowitz, 2001; O’Connell Davidson, 2013). According to
Aronowitz (2001), the fact that both groups are considered ‘irregular
migrants’ makes them vulnerable to exploitation – although it should be noted
that trafficked persons are not always ‘irregular migrants’ while smuggled
persons are. Thus, smuggling can easily become trafficking.
O’Connell Davidson (2013) reviewed how some policy makers,
nongovernmental organisation (NGO) activists, and academics see
trafficking and smuggling. She makes two distinctions: the first being that
trafficking can be a process, whereas smuggling is a one-time transaction, and
the second being that trafficking involves ‘coercion and deception’ while
smuggling is ‘voluntary’. However, drawing on numerous examples from
practice, she discusses how smuggled migrants often, in an effort to finance
their migration, acquire debts so great that they are required to accept working
conditions that could very much be labeled as exploitative. At the same time,
she argues that there are also trafficking situations in which physical violence
is not present, trafficked persons are fully aware of the type work they will be
conducting, and debts can be paid off in a short timeframe of one to three
years (O’Connell Davidson, 2013). Thus, the question remains: wherein does
the difference between smuggling and trafficking lie? And if we cannot
provide a clear answer to this question, but want to remain true to the
identified categories and definitions of ‘trafficked’ and ‘smuggled’, how do
those, in practice situations, responsible for determining the difference decide
how to allocate persons that could be deemed as trafficked and smuggled? In
such decision-making moments, is it the interests of the state or the interests
of the individual that are primarily taken into consideration? Unfortunately,
in looking at how border policies are implemented, it becomes evident that
the interests of the state takes precedence over the interests of the individual.
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2.5 Current debates on the definition of female sex trafficking
2.5.1 Female sex trafficking
In understanding and defining female sex trafficking, which is essentially the
trafficking of women for purpose of sexual exploitation, we often rely heavily
on the definition of human trafficking outlined above. However, it should be
noted that a clear definition of ‘sexual exploitation’ is not yet available. In the
literature, various authors provide variations of the definition. For instance,
Segrave, Milivojevic, and Pickering (2009) define sex trafficking as
“trafficking of women into sexual servitude” (p. 1).
2.5.2 The issue of ‘consent’
According to those present during the drafting process (Doezema, 2005;
Doezema, 2010; Gallagher, 2001; Raymond, 2002) of the Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and
Children, the primary issue of debate was the issue of ‘consent’ and,
particularly, “whether non-coerced, adult migrant prostitution should be
included in the definition of trafficking” (Gallagher, 2001, p. 984). Thus, the
definition of trafficking became a battleground between those that consider it
possible for sex work to be a voluntary choice and those that consider
prostitution to always be forced. The trafficking definition was thus to decide
if the international community would lean in favour of sex work or against
prostitution.
The first camp promoting and protecting sex worker rights gathered under the
Human Rights Caucus and was led by the Global Alliance Against
Trafficking in Women (GAATW; Doezema, 2005). The second, proabolitionist camp was the International Human Rights Network, primarily led
by the Coalition Against Trafficking in Women International (CATW;
Raymond, 2002). According to CATW, “there are different degrees, levels
and extent of coercion, abuse and violence perpetrated against any woman or
child at any particular time, which is critical to the individual. But all women
who are in the sex industry are violated and sexually exploited” (O’Connor
& Healy, 2006, p. 5).
For those belonging to the Human Rights Caucus, or in general, those that
believe sex work can be a choice, deeming consent irrelevant would mean
infantilizing and disempowering the choices that adults, or more specifically,
women make (Doezema, 1999; Doezema, 2005; Doezema, 2010). This camp
claims that such a tendency is already evident in the field of human trafficking
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and that this is particularly apparent when we look at images of the ideal
female victim – a woman who is deprived of her ability to make choices and
completely lacks agency. In addition, such deprivation of the possibility to
consent would clearly take away the option to work freely for many that are
currently sex workers by choice.
For the International Human Rights Network, or in general, those that
consider all prostitution to be violence against women, recognising consent
as a possibility in the context of human trafficking would be mean making a
distinction between “deserving and undeserving” victims (Raymond, 2002,
p. 494). It would put the burden of proving a situation of trafficking on the
victim and provide a possible out for the trafficker, who can then claim that
the person consented to the work (Raymond, 2002). According to this camp,
‘sex work’ should not be considered as just any type of labour as it most often
involves some kind of harm to those that practice it, and the dangers of that
work are very different than the dangers of other kinds of labour. Finally, sex
work cannot and should not be considered empowering for women given that
it is driven by male demand (Dempsey, 2010; Jeffreys, 2009; Miriam, 2005).
So how did this battle play out in the context of the Protocol? As Gallagher
(2010) explains, the protocol does not include the phrase ‘irrespective of the
consent of the person’. However, it does leave place for consent to be
invalidated if any of the other means noted, such as ‘coercion, of abduction,
of fraud, of deception’ are present (Gallagher, 2010, p. 27). Additionally,
Hoyle, Bosworth, and Dempsey (2011) have argued that including terms that
have not been clearly defined, such as ‘abuse of power or of a position of
vulnerability’ makes it possible to make consent irrelevant in the future.
Today, it is clear that the clash between the two camps is still being fought,
perhaps in particular because the definition of female sex trafficking does not
clearly favor one side or the other. Thus, countries such as the US, labeled by
some as ‘neo-abolitionist’, are in a position to continue to carry out the battle
through, for example, finances (Soderlund, 2005) and, in that context, USAID
grants funds only to those anti-trafficking organisations that are clearly
against prostitution (Overs & Hawkins, 2011; Soderlund, 2005). Overs and
Hawkins (2011) point out that this kind of behaviour is especially damaging
to sex workers as the NGOs that were crucial in offering health services to
sex workers now have limited access to funding. Such a policy, as well as a
push to adopt an abolitionist stance within the Protocol, gained substantial
ground during the presidential terms of George W. Bush, who linked the
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moral grounds of his war on terror with a war against trafficking (Soderlund,
2005; Weitzer, 2007).
Studies have also been published showing that the legalisation of prostitution
is tied to persistent or increased levels of female sex trafficking (Huisman &
Kleemans, 2014; Kenyon & Schanz, 2014; Marinova & James, 2012). It is,
however, important to recognise that quantitative studies seeking to show that
legalisation of prostitution leads to increased trafficking are questionable, as
the numerical data available on prostitution as well as trafficking is far from
reliable or complete (Cho, Dreyer, & Neumayer, 2013; Jakobsson &
Kotsadam, 2013).
Munro (2006) notes that despite the friendliness of some legislative systems
to sex work, stigma still persists. Thus, stigma, in combination with the
pressure to register as a sex worker, as in the Netherlands, may be the real
culprit for sex workers’ choice to remain ‘illegal’ and thus vulnerable to
exploitation, even though they have the option of legality (Outshoorn, 2012).
Hubbard, Matthews, and Scoular (2008) compared a number of legal systems
as they pertain to sex work and prostitution and concluded that they may all
have similar outcomes in that most drive visible sex work and prostitution
away from the streets and eyes of society underground where all involved are,
once again, vulnerable to abuse.
Finally, there are those that propose a disengagement with this long-standing
debate in favour of sex work and against prostitution (Barnhart, 2009;
O’Connell Davidson, 2006; Wagenaar & Altink, 2012). Some scholars note
that the underlying factor in all discussions is the presence or absence of
exploitation. Thus, they claim that efforts should focus on defining
exploitation and distinguishing different levels of exploitation, as these
should resolve many of the current debates and struggles played out in
discussion surrounding the issue of sex trafficking.
It can be argued that the unrelenting ties between sex work, prostitution, and
trafficking have their roots in the past, which is why they are not easy to
overcome.
2.5.3 History of the definition of female sex trafficking
It is currently quite common to come across references to female sex
trafficking as modern-day slavery in reports by not only the media,
international organisations, and governments, but also in the academic
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literature. One quite apparent reason for this is that human trafficking has its
roots in white slavery. White slavery is understood as the “procurement by
force, deceit, or drugs, of a white woman or girl against her will, for
prostitution” (Doezema, 1999, p. 25). As Silvia Scarpa (2008) notes, at the
start of the twentieth century, numerous international conventions were
adopted due to the sudden rise of white slavery and what is noticeable in the
conventions, over time, is shifts in terminology from ‘white slave traffic’ to
‘traffic in women and children’. Finally, in the immediate predecessor of the
2000 Protocol, namely the Convention for the Suppression of the Traffic in
Persons and the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others, which was
introduced in 1949, we see “race, gender and age neutral terminology”
(Scarpa, 2008, p. 52).
The pressure to address the issue of white slavery, and the manner in which
it was addressed, primarily by asking for the abolition rather than the
regulation of prostitution, was the result of efforts on the part of feminist
abolitionists, led by Josephine Butler (Scarpa, 2008). Thus, the 1949
Convention had an abolitionist stance toward prostitution, which some say is
why there was such a low number of signatories at the international level
(Gallagher, 2010; Scarpa, 2008). It should be noted that today’s CATW has
its roots in the same abolitionist movement of the 1900s.
Another reason why trafficking is often equated with slavery can be found in
the definitions of both. Bales (2012) defines contemporary slavery as “the
total control of one person by another for the purpose of economic
exploitation”, noting that although slavery in the past was a matter of ‘legal
ownership’, “today it is a matter of having full control over a person through
the use of violence” (Bales, 2012, p. 5-6). Similarly, the previously mentioned
definition of trafficking refers to ‘slavery or practices similar to slavery’ as
forms of exploitation, or as end goals of the trafficking process, thus one could
contend that ‘slavery’ is contained within the definition of trafficking
(Gallagher, 2010).
It should be noted that there are scholars who claim that there is no data
showing that white slavery was indeed a reality (Doezema, 1999). In fact, it
seems to have coincided, as does present day human trafficking, with a period
of feminisation of migration (Doezema, 1999). These scholars claim that the
movement of women in order to work as prostitutes has in the past, as today,
often functioned to create a ‘moral panic’, resulting in the creation of the myth
of ‘white slavery’ (Doezema, 1999). Thus, white slavery has served as a tool
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for abolitionist to take away the ability of women to choose sex work, and
thus restore the ‘moral order’ of society (Bernstein, 2007; Doezema, 1999).
These same scholars claim that it is in the interest of such groups to use strong
dichotomies such as freedom and slavery, which translate into images of the
‘whore’ or the ‘innocent victim’, in order to attract and secure public
sympathy. In fact, some claim that if we look critically at the way in which
trafficked persons are classified today, we will see that women who are not
deemed ‘pure’ enough or who have not shown remorse for their choices are
not given the status of being trafficked. In addition, the stories that tend to
reach the public and that are contained in the reports of international
organisations are those of the beautiful victim that was unaware that she
would be working as a prostitute, that repents and that wants help in order to
reform but practices no agency of her own and is left to the will of benevolent
saviours (O’Brien, Carpenter, & Hayes, 2013; Saunders, 2005). In countries
such as the US, abolitionists are often joined by religious groups that seek to
confine sex to the institution of marriage (Bernstein, 2007; Soderlund, 2005).
Taking all the above into consideration, regardless of the profile of the
‘victim’, the nature of exploitation, or the scope of the issue, trafficking serves
well to justify strict border controls and restrictions on migration, especially
for female migrants. The current data on female sex trafficking, the problems
that accompany estimations, as well as approaches to sex trafficking through
the prism of security, migration, and human rights are discussed in the next
section of this chapter.
2.6 Estimations of the numbers of trafficked persons
The most commonly quoted estimation of the number of persons trafficked,
provided by the International Labor Organization (ILO), claims that 20.9
million persons are currently subjected to forced labour, of which 55% are
women and girls, and 22% are forced into sexual exploitation (ILO, 2012).
The ILO uses the ‘capture-recapture’ method to produce the estimation,
which has received significant criticism. Additional estimations are those
provided by the Trafficking in Persons Report, published yearly by the US
State Department, which claims that 600,000–800,000 men, women, and
children are subject to human trafficking annually, or a total of 27 million, a
number also given by Kevin Bales, an expert on modern day slavery (Bales,
2012; US Department of State, 2013).
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However, all the above noted numbers are only estimations. The United
Nations Office of Drugs and Crime (UNODC) has provided the most
comprehensive data on cases identified as human trafficking in a report
published in 2012. According to the UNODC, information was collected from
throughout the world, primarily from government bodies, on 55,000 cases of
trafficked persons. Of the noted cases, 59% were women and 58% of all cases
are situations of sexual exploitation. It should be noted that sexual
exploitation is the dominant form of human trafficking in Europe, Central
Asia, and the Americas. Thus, the same report cautions that the predominance
of this form of human trafficking may be a result of better identification
methods in these particular parts of the world, or of this particular form of
trafficking.
2.7 Female sex trafficking: Security, migration, and human rights
There are three dominant approaches to the issue of sex trafficking, and their
primary relevance is not only what they offer in terms of theoretical
discussions on trafficking but also the policies they suggest. Thus, trafficking
is most commonly seen as an issue of state security, an issue of migration, or
an issue of human rights. Each of the noted approaches, their policy
implications, and criticism received, are discussed below.
2.7.1 Security
Gallagher (2010), a prominent human rights lawyer affiliated with the UN,
recalls the outrage of colleagues when the issue of human trafficking was
removed from the auspices of the United Nations human rights system and
given to the United Nations Office for Drugs and Crime. However, in
retrospect, she notes that it was the right decision because the Protocol would
never have received the attention it has had, had it stayed solely a human
rights issue (Gallagher, 2010). Thus, the primary driver for pushing through
the UN Protocol was state security. Human trafficking was pegged as a
transnational, organised criminal activity, and, as such, a threat to each
country and its people. Not only was it claimed that transnational criminal
organisations were the primary culprits of the crime, it was also noted that
profits from trafficking activities are used to finance conflicts and terrorism
in various parts of the world (Goodey, 2003; Shelley, 2010).
The language used in the Protocol, when speaking of criminalisation versus
assistance and protection, also makes obvious that the protocol is primarily a
tool used for the protection of state security (Fitzpatrick, 2002; Gallagher,
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2010; Lobasz, 2009). Article 5 of the Protocol asks for the criminalisation of
human trafficking, noting that “each state party shall adopt” all measures
deemed necessary to establish trafficking as a criminal offence (Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons, 2003, p. 2). However,
Article 6, which addresses assistance and protection of persons trafficked and
asks for the provision of housing, counseling, and information; medical,
psychological, material assistance; as well as employment, educational and
training opportunities, adopts a softer language, noting “each state party shall
consider” providing the noted services to persons trafficked (Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons, 2003, p. 3).
A criminalisation and security approach to human trafficking has brought
about primarily two types of policy responses from states: (1) stricter border
controls; and (2) raids of establishments where supposedly trafficked women
are kept (Goodey, 2003). Both approaches have been the target of harsh
criticism.
Researchers note that the consequence of strict border controls is that it serves
to push individuals wanting to migrate into the hands of actors that could
potentially take advantage of them (Andrijasevic, 2003; Chapkis, 2003;
Schaeffer-Grabiel, 2010; Skeldon, 2000; Väyrynen, 2003; Vijeyarasa, 2013).
In other words, strict border controls may serve to make women migrants,
especially sex migrants, thus women migrating with the primary purpose of
seeking employment in the sex industry, more vulnerable to trafficking.
On the other hand, raids, which are rarely used at present, are criticised for
often being employed as a method for curbing prostitution rather than
addressing sex trafficking. In addition, reports have been recorded where the
women that have been ‘saved’ through such methods have then been abused
by their ‘rescuers’ (Amar, 2009; Lindstrom, 2004).
Interestingly, the security approach not only identifies traffickers as
dangerous, but also the person who is trafficked is identified as potentially
dangerous for the receiving country and its people. Aradau (2004) elaborates
in detail on how the international politics of ‘pity’ inspired by idealised
versions of the pure, innocent, and unknowing victims of trafficking have
been transformed into politics of ‘risk’. In other words, women who have
been abused can be seen as potential future abusers. Thus, the safest strategy
for receiving countries is to ship these women back to where they came from.
It is in this way that repatriation and deportation have been justified to the
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public (Muftić, 2013; Segrave et al., 2009). Thus, these women, while
considered to deserve pity, are nonetheless construed as different and as the
‘other’ (Berman, 2003; Goodey, 2003; Todres, 2009). They are seen as
practicing devious activities and having questionable morals, and are
therefore, best kept outside of borders (Aradau, 2004). In the name of
protecting its citizens, the state regains control and creates a new purpose for
its existence (Berman, 2003).
2.7.2 Migration
The current international emphasis on the issue of human trafficking is said
to have coincided with a period of increased female migration. Economic
crisis, conflict, a sense of adventure, and curiosity have prompted many
women to cross borders in search of economic means for themselves or their
families, or simply in search for a better life (Mai, 2013). However, it has
been suggested that it may be this increased willingness to migrate that makes
women more vulnerable to abuse and that feeds the supply side of human
trafficking. Researchers have attempted to strengthen this claim by linking
high migratory movements and developed migrant networks in destination
countries to a rise of human trafficking (Cho, 2013). It is these links that have
then prompted policies such as tighter border controls and campaigns that
seek to discourage the migration of women (Nieuwenhuys & Pécoud, 2007).
Once again, strict border controls and anti-trafficking campaigns have
received strong criticism. Some claim that the issue of human trafficking is
grossly exaggerated so that it can be used as a tool that would curb female
migration, in particular migration for the purpose of sex work (Haynes, 2004;
Pickering & Ham, 2014). Information campaigns launched by actors such as
the International Organization of Migration subscribe to the image of the
innocent, unknowing female victim versus the evil male trafficker
(Andrijasevic, 2007). Trafficking is thus often equated with prostitution and
potential female migrants are given the impression that, should they attempt
to cross borders, they may end up being sex slaves. Anecdotes told in
prevention and information leaflets speak of women applying for jobs in the
service sector but unknowingly and unwillingly ending up in prostitution.
Thus, once again, this touches on the issue of consent. The stories of women
who knowingly seek employment in the sex sector are not found in
information pamphlets and campaigns (Andrijasevic, 2007).
Furthermore, this group is not always visible. The extent to which these
women are labeled as ‘trafficked’ or as an ‘illegal immigrant’ often depends
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on the needs of the country in question at the moment. For instance, Brennan
(2014) points out that, when Argentina wanted to show that it was making
progress in its anti-trafficking policies by increasing its victim identification
efforts, it grouped together trafficked persons with immigrant sex workers
and labeled all as trafficked (Brennan, 2014). In contrast, Brazil does not
make a distinction between trafficking and prostitution. Thus, all women
involved in the sex industry in Spain coming from Brazil, whether they are
persons trafficked or immigrant sex workers, are labeled as trafficked
(Piscitelli, 2012).
As some suggest, one way to resolve the current crisis would be to not solely
focus on trafficking, but also on migration rights and citizenship rights of
illegal immigrants and illegal sex workers, as well as labour rights for all sex
workers (Anderson & Andrijasevic, 2008; Andrijasevic, Aradau, Huysmans,
& Squire, 2012; Chapkis, 2003; Skeldon, 2000). In other words, it is argued
that attempts should be made toward recognising sex work as a form of labour
and making it possible for women to safely perform it either in their home
countries or through working visas across borders. This, it is claimed, would
constitute a true approach to trafficking through migration and would address
the current vulnerability that illegal migration creates for sex workers
(Agustín, 2006).
2.7.3 Human rights
The common framing of sex trafficking as modern-day slavery and an
emphasis on the pervasiveness of violence has made it increasingly possible
to approach the issue of female sex trafficking through the lens of human
rights (Saunders, 2005). The reasoning is simple: As basic human rights are
broken by the practice of sex trafficking, the human rights approach is crucial
for addressing the needs of those affected.
The Protocol, and the already noted language surrounding the topics of
assistance and protection of victims, was seen as a major failure for the human
rights camp (Fitzpatrick, 2002). However, despite the soft language, in
practice the basic services that should be available to those trafficked are
being offered. In some cases, this happens through the state; in others, through
international and nongovernmental organisations. Several of the noted
provisions are the non-discriminatory application of anti-trafficking law, noncriminalisation of persons trafficked, possibility for financial compensation,
protection of persons trafficked, possibility to stay in receiving countries, and
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some basic services such as medical and mental health care and shelter
(Jordan, 2002).
It is worth noting that several researchers have emphasised that not all
violations that happen within a trafficking experience are necessarily human
rights violations. There are situations that fall within the current definition of
trafficking but are not a violation of human rights. These are more likely to
be violations of labour rights. One such example is when a sex worker shares
her fee with an agent (Munro, 2008, Shamir, 2012). Therefore, the framing of
the issue of trafficking as always and solely a matter of human rights should
not always be taken for granted.
Finally, as an addition to the three approaches described above, some
researchers have noted a need to look at some of the systemic factors that may
be responsible for the existence of female sex trafficking (Hua & Nigorizawa,
2010; Limoncelli, 2009; Todres, 2005; Wong, Holroyd, Chan, Griffiths, &
Bingham, 2008). Instead of discussing consent and whether or not sex work
can be voluntary, we should work towards creating situations in which
women always have choices and opportunities, thus efforts should be made
to eliminate situations in which sex work is an economic imperative.
Therefore, it is claimed, policies should address poverty, educational
opportunities for women, and gender discrimination (Hua & Nigorizawa,
2010; Limoncelli, 2009; Todres, 2005; Wong et al., 2008).
2.8 Actors: Persons trafficked, traffickers, clients and service providers
The following section of this chapter focuses on the primary actors involved
in sex trafficking. However, although a description of the prevailing profiles
of each actor as found in the literature are given, it should be noted that the
characteristics of each actor are not exhaustive. There is no such thing as a
‘typical’ profile of a person trafficked, trafficker, client, or service provider.
2.8.1 Trafficked persons
The primary targets of sex trafficking are women or as Vijeyarasa (2013)
eloquently states, “trafficking is gendered, and the gender is female” (p.
1024). Poverty and being unemployed prior to the trafficking experience are
common characteristics attributed to trafficked women (Acharya, 2010;
Hughes, 2000; Silverman et al., 2006; Vindhya & Dev, 2011). Women
trafficked are often described as having low levels of education and as coming
from difficult family situations where they suffered some form of physical or
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sexual violence (Acharya, 2010; Hughes, 2000; Reid, 2012; Silverman et al.,
2006; Vindhya & Dev, 2011; Zimmerman, Kiss, Hossain, & Watts, 2009).
However, although these characteristics are frequently mentioned, they are
by no means the rule. There are many women that do not come from a
situation of extreme poverty but simply ended up being trafficked when
looking for a way to make more money by accepting sex work (Pajnik, 2013;
Stoecker, 2000; Surtees, 2004). Some women simply desire a lifestyle that
they have heard about from other female migrants that work abroad or a
wealthy lifestyle as presented in magazines and on television shows such as
Brazilian soap operas and so-called Cinderella stories (Vijeyarasa, 2012;
Vijeyarasa, 2013). In these cases, the women tend to be relatively welleducated but dissatisfied by the material benefits of their professions (Pajnik,
2012; Stoecker, 2000; Surtees, 2004).
2.8.2 Traffickers
One of the primary reasons that anti-trafficking legislation was enacted at the
international level was because perpetrators of human trafficking have been
framed as highly organised, transnational criminal groups and networks
(Shelley, 2010; Surtees, 2008a). For example, focusing on traffickers in South
East Europe, Surtees (2008a) noted that these organised crime groups
working across countries comprise members of various nationalities and
ethnicities. However, extensive recent research has failed to make
connections between transnational organised crime and human trafficking
(Chin & Finckenauer, 2011; Piscitelli, 2012; Zhang, 2011).
Pimps are commonly mentioned as actors responsible for sex trafficking
(Chin & Finckenauer, 2011; Marcus, Horning, Curtis, Sanson, & Thompson,
2014; Verhoeven, van Gestel, de Jong, & Kleemans, 2013; Zhang, 2011).
Because sex trafficking can be based on an intimate relationship between the
woman and her pimp, sex trafficking can be seen as a crime of a ‘relational
nature’ (Verhoeven et al., 2013). In this context, the man initially establishes
his status as a boyfriend and subsequently controls the woman through
emotions, intimidation, or violence. Overall, however, it is noted that, in most
cases, pimps are not connected with organised crime. In fact, the daily
activities of a pimp appear to be highly individualised and thus do not require
the involvement of organised crime. On the other side, the activities of a pimp
are not very profitable, thus making that role unattractive for most organised
crime groups (Zhang, 2011).
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It should be noted that not only men, but also women, can be pimps. Studies
find female pimps to be predominantly in high-end escort services (Zhang,
2011), but they can also be found in other roles. One such role is that of
‘recruiter’. Women can act as recruiters, in many cases while they themselves
are sex workers or victims of sex trafficking. Female recruiters have also been
found to frequently work together with a man who, after the recruitment by
the women, is responsible for the transportation (Surtees, 2008a). It has also
been noted that women that have managed to create a good living for
themselves as sex workers sometimes offer novices startup loans. For
example, Piscitelli (2012) reports that women from Brazil that have
established themselves as sex workers in Spain sometimes offer to pay for the
trip and startup of other Brazilian women that knowingly want to perform sex
work. Naturally, interest rates on such loans tend to be exuberant and the irony
of these situations is that, although these established sex workers could be
considered traffickers according to Brazilian law, they are considered victims
of trafficking themselves because they are already sex workers in a foreign
country (Piscitelli, 2012).
Perhaps the most notorious role of female traffickers is that of the ‘madam’
(Chin & Finckenauer, 2011; Leman & Janssens, 2013; Mancuso, 2014;
Siegel, 2012). The most common case noted is that of the Nigerian madams,
who are usually former sex workers themselves that have moved upward and
created their own establishments which recruit and employ other women.
Women from Nigeria are then either sold by their family or ask for a loan
from the madam themselves in order to leave Nigeria and work as prostitutes
throughout Europe. Interestingly, the way in which the madam ensures
repayment of debts is by binding the woman and her family through voodoo
and juju rituals. A recent study, performing a social network analysis to
determine the role of different actors in a trafficking case in Italy, found the
role of the madam to be central to the trafficking process (Mancuso, 2014).
Chin and Finckenauer (2011) note a number of additional actors that are often
attributed the role of trafficker. Actors that loan money to a woman or her
family in order to enable her to travel to another country and conduct sex
work are usually referred to as ‘agents’, and are considered to have ownership
of the woman until she repays her debt. Some other actors noted are the
‘jockeys’ that are responsible for the physical transfer of the woman to her
place of work, ‘fake husbands’ that marry women that want to travel to other
countries for sex work, and ‘mommies’ who introduce women to clients, in
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addition to ‘escort agency owners’ and ‘brothel owners’ (Chin &
Finckenauer, 2011).
Finally, it should be noted that in many cases traffickers justify their
participation in trafficking through a variety of arguments. This is known as
a process of ‘neutralization’ (Copley, 2014). Copley (2014) charts different
strategies by which this is done. Some traffickers attempt to minimise the
exploitation by seeing themselves as helping rather than hurting the person
trafficked. Others dehumanise the victim, seeing them as objects rather than
people. Another strategy entails shifting the blame for the occurrence of
trafficking to, for instance, corruption. A final strategy outlined by Copley
(2014) is one in which traffickers call upon the necessity of trafficking in
certain situations, such as the need to supply women to soldiers during a war.
2.8.3 Clients
The actor least known within the process of sex trafficking is the client. It is
extremely hard to distinguish between clients of voluntary sex workers and
clients of trafficked persons. A study performed by Anderson and O’Connell
Davidson (2003) focusing on clients of sex workers in Denmark, Thailand,
India, and Italy has shed some light on how clients view the purchase of
sexual services from a person that is trafficked. This study found that those
clients that viewed prostitutes as objects and paying for sex as a trade, tended
to like exercising control in these situations and were thus more likely to seek
out sex workers in vulnerable situations (Anderson & O’Connell Davidson,
2003). In another study by Todres (2009), the author claimed that
discrimination based on race, ethnicity, or class is the driving force behind
certain men purchasing sex from certain groups of women. Preference for
trafficked women comes about because the women are seen as an ‘other’ and
thus looked down upon, and their vulnerability and submissiveness is seen as
an attractive trait (Todres, 2009).
Other literature has explored specific kinds of clients. Some studies have
placed the onus for increased trafficking on soldiers and peacekeepers who
have, as a group, increased the demand for sex workers (Allred, 2006;
Haynes, 2004). The claim is that, when the supply of voluntary sex workers
insufficiently meets demand, the rest is provided through trafficking. An
aggravating factor in such situations is that these actors usually have
immunity in the country where they are stationed and thus cannot be held
accountable for purchasing sex from victims of trafficking despite adequate
legislation being in place (Allred, 2006).
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The final circumstance that generates a discussion of clients and the demand
side of sex trafficking is sporting events. Football world cups, cricket
tournaments, super bowl matches, and Olympic games have all been
identified, primarily by international organisations, governments and the
media, as occasions that potentially increase the demand for sex workers, and
thus, sex trafficking victims. However, increases in the incidence of sex
trafficking in these situations has been widely debated (Bonthuys, 2012;
Deering et al., 2012; Gould, 2010). Roe-Sepowitz, Gallagher, and Hickle
(2014), in their study of sex trafficking and sex worker demand during the
2014 Super Bowl, demonstrated an increase in number of advertisements
offering sexual services around the time of the Super Bowl. However, they
failed to show any fluctuation or possible increase in demand during the
actual Super Bowl, as opposed to any other point in time (Roe-Senowitz et.
al, 2014). Both Bonthuys (2012) and Gould (2011) focused on the Football
World Cup that took place in 2010 in South Africa and found that media
reports, and anti-trafficking campaigns at the time, all estimated that 40,000
persons were trafficked for the event. Both authors also found the same
unsubstantiated number of estimated trafficked persons in media on the 2006
World Cup in Germany. Gould (2011) also examined whether there indeed
were reports of an increase in human trafficking prior to and following the
2010 Football World Cup and found no such increases. Naturally,
international organisations and governments credit the lack of increase in
human trafficking cases during sporting events to the implemented antitrafficking campaigns (Gould, 2011). It should be noted that the lack of
evidence on the impact sporting events can have on human trafficking is
potentially because it is difficult to properly assess changes in numbers of
people trafficked in general and that the short period of time allotted to such
sporting events makes this even more difficult.
2.8.4 Service providers
The final actors relevant to the issue of sex trafficking are service providers.
Unfortunately, there is a scarcity of research focusing on the various service
providers, such as the social workers, psychologists, lawyers, police, and
doctors who in some way have had contact with victims of trafficking, which
tends to occur after identification.
However, a recent study has noted social workers as the most important
service providers for victims of trafficking (Busch-Armendariz, Nsonwu, &
Heffron., 2014). In fact, this study identified the social worker as the central
figure for the trafficking victim for three main reasons. First, social workers
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are the main coordinators of all interactions not only between other service
providers and a trafficked person but also between all other service providers
involved in a case. Second, social workers are usually the ones responsible
for building and establishing trust with victims. Third, social workers are
usually found to be culturally sensitive and well trained to deal with diverse
groups of victims and thus are, through the application of the ecological
model, the most helpful people for victims immediately after identification.
2.9 The process of female sex trafficking
This section places the different actors within the process of sex trafficking.
It thus discusses common methods for recruitment used by traffickers,
common characteristics of the trafficking experience, common means by
which trafficked persons are identified, and common processes of recovery
and (re)integration that follow identification.
2.9.1 Recruitment
There are two relevant aspects of the recruitment process, namely the person
or persons doing the recruiting and the method of recruitment. The method of
recruitment is visibly connected to the vulnerability of the target.
One commonly mentioned recruiter and method of recruitment is the pimp
who gains the trust and thus controls the woman by becoming her boyfriend
and, in certain situations, by offering marriage (Crawford & Kaufman, 2008;
Deshpande & Nour, 2013; Di Tommasso, Shima, Strøm, & Bettio, 2009;
Hom & Woods, 2013; Verhoeven et al., 2013; Vindhya & Dev, 2011). The
vulnerability of the person trafficked in these situations may be the need for
affection and love (Hom & Woods, 2013). Preying on this vulnerability, the
pimp establishes his role as a boyfriend (Verhoeven et al., 2013) and shortly
thereafter asks the woman to perform sex work in order to support the couple
materially. The pimp often uses intimidation and violence in order to control
the woman (Verhoeven et al., 2013). This process has been termed ‘pimp
enculturation’ by Hom and Woods (2013).
Another commonly used method of recruitment is one in which a woman is
offered employment. With this method, the trafficker preys upon the woman’s
economic vulnerability or, alternatively, simply plays into her desire to
migrate (Crawford & Kaufman, 2008; Di Tommasso et al., 2009; Hughes,
2000; Jones, Engstrom, Hilliard & Sungakawan, 2011; Silverman et al., 2007;
Surtees, 2008a; Vindhya & Dev, 2011). In these situations, the recruiter may
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be someone the woman knows personally, such as a friend, or the recruiter
could be a stranger (Di Tommasso et al., 2009). Additionally, this method of
recruitment can occur through the internet, TV, or through newspaper
advertisements (Di Tommasso et al., 2009; Hughes, 2000). In these cases, the
employment offered is usually babysitting, serving as a hostess in the food
and beverage industry, or dancing (Di Tommasso et al., 2009; Hughes, 2000;
Surtees, 2008a). In some cases, recruiters are open about the fact that the
employment on offer is sex work (Di Tommasso et al., 2009; Jones et al.,
2011; Molland 2010; Molland, 2011; Piscitelli, 2012), and sometimes the
recruiter is a sex worker herself (Molland, 2011; Piscitelli, 2012).
Consequently, when women knowingly accept sex work, the form of
exploitation generally pertains to working conditions (Jones et al., 2011) or
to the division of profits between the sex worker and the recruiter (Molland,
2010). For example, Jones et al. (2011) outlined how women from Thailand
were offered transfer to Japan in order to work in the sex industry but upon
arrival, they were informed of debt incurred, their documentation was taken
away from them, and they had no control over the number of customers or
type of sex to be provided until the debt was paid off.
2.9.2 Trafficking experience
Although each trafficking experience has its own unique characteristics, some
commonalities have been reported. For example, Zimmerman and colleagues
(2009), in their study that focused on 192 women receiving post-trafficking
services in Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Italy, Moldova, Ukraine,
and the United Kingdom, found that the trafficking experience lasted from 1
day to 3 months for 33.2% of the women, 3 to 6 months for 19.3%, 6 months
to a year for 19.8% of the women, and longer than a year for 18.8% of the
women. Oram et al. (2012), in their study that explored 120 cases of trafficked
women returned to Moldova, found that 67.5% were trafficked for more than
6 months and 27.5% were trafficked for more than a year. Vindhya & Dev’s
(2011) study that looked at 78 case studies of trafficked women in India,
found an average duration of the trafficking experience to be two years.
In terms of working conditions, studies have reported a lack of choice with
regard to client selection, types of sexual services offered, and use of condoms
(Di Tommaso et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2011). Also, Di Tommaso and
colleagues (2009) established that the average sex trafficked woman in their
study worked every day of the week, 13 hours a day, with typically five clients
per day (Di Tommaso et al., 2009). Acharya (2010) documents more than
eight clients per day for 43% of the victims in this study. Additionally, studies
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have noted that sex trafficked women often have limited or no freedom of
movement and limited or no access to medical care (Di Tommaso et al., 2009;
Jones et al., 2011; Zimmerman et al., 2008). Physical and sexual violence
during the trafficking experience have also been reported frequently and can
include rape, gang rape, being beaten with objects, and being burnt with
cigarettes (Acharya, 2010; Crawford & Kaufman, 2008; Di Tommaso et al.,
2009; Jones et al., 2011; Zimmerman et al., 2008).
The trafficking experience has also been found to be accompanied by physical
and mental health symptoms that can be short-term or can have long-term
health consequences. Physical symptoms documented include headaches,
tiredness, dizziness, back, stomach and pelvic pain, tooth pain, a loss of
appetite, physical injuries, unsafe abortions, and sexually transmitted
infections including HIV (Collins, Goldenberg, Burke, Bojorquez-Chapela,
Silverman & Strathdee, 2013; Konstantopoulos et al., 2013; Oram et al.,
2012; Wirth, Tchetgen, Silverman & Murray, 2013; Zimmerman et al., 2008).
Decker, McCauley, Phuengsamran, Janyam, and Silverman (2011), in their
study conducted with female sex workers in Thailand, found those who
entered sex work through trafficking to be at greater risk for sexual violence
upon initiation and violence in the work place, and to be more likely to have
abortions and not use condoms or use them inconsistently, which increases
their vulnerability to HIV infection.
Mental health symptoms reported include post-traumatic stress disorder,
depression, and anxiety (Abas et al., 2013; Chudakov, Ilan, Belmaker, &
Cwikel, 2002; Konstantopoulos et al., 2013; Zimmerman et al., 2008). Sex
trafficking victims are also more likely than victims of other types of
trafficking to use alcohol and drugs (Lyneham & Larsen, 2013).
2.9.3 Identification
Successful identification has been defined as a “situation in which antitrafficking professionals were able to identify individuals as trafficked (or
potentially trafficked) in an appropriate, sensitive and timely fashion, and to
provide suitable options for referral and assistance at home or abroad
depending on the situation” (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012a, p. 16). Brunovskis
and Surtees (2012a) note the main methods through which identification of
persons trafficked for sexual exploitation occurs, pointing out that
identification mainly happens in the country of exploitation (Brunovskis &
Surtees, 2012a). The authors emphasise that most commonly, it was found
that the victims themselves recognised their situation as one of trafficking,
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and thereafter sought out additional actors, that could help them escape the
situation they were in (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012a). Thus, Richards et al.
point to neighbours as one category of actors that victims sometimes approach
for help (Richards & Lyneham, 2014). Another way of identification is by
police, often through raids (Amar, 2009; Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012a).
Finally, NGOs, social assistance agencies, as well as persons who are sex
workers themselves, may assist in the identification and escape of women
from a situation of trafficking (Amar, 2009; Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012;
Richards & Lyneham, 2014).
2.9.4 Recovery and (re)integration
Before turning to the issue of (re) integration in the context of trafficking
specifically, a few words should be said about the overall approach to the
concept of (re) integration as it pertains to groups close to that of trafficked
persons - migrants, forced migrants and refugees. A clear overview of the
various definitions of (re) integration that are used in current literature and in
practice is given by Koser & Kuschminder in their study of assisted voluntary
return and reintegration of migrants, based on fieldwork done across 15
countries (2015). The two most common definitions used are those offered
by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the
International Organisation for Migration (IOM). According to UNHCR,
reintegration is:
“the ability of returning refugees to secure the political, economic, {legal}
and social conditions needed to maintain life, livelihood and dignity”
(UNHCR, 2004 as quoted in Koser & Kuschminder, 2015, p.14)
Continued:
"Reintegration is a process that should result in the disappearance of
differences in legal rights and duties between returnees and their compatriots
and the equal access of returnees to services, productive assets and
opportunities”(UNHCR, 2004 as quoted in Koser & Kuschminder, 2015,
p.14)
In the context of the same study, the following IOM definition of
(re) integration is also offered:
“Re-inclusion or re-incorporation of a person into a group or a process, e.g.
of a migrant into society of his country of origin” (IOM, 2004 as quoted in
Koser & Kuschminder, 2015, p.14)
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However, another approach would be to look at (re) integration as only one
aspect of the overall process of return, and emphasise the importance of
embeddedness as well (Houte, 2014):
“process of an individual’s identification with and participation in one or
multiple spaces of belonging” (van Houte, 2014, p.27)
Embeddedness is further specified as having three different dimensions:
psychosocial, social and economic, and is seen as a process, which is
continuous (Houte, 2014).
Nonetheless, as important as the above definitions and approaches to (re)
integration are, they fail to capture the specificity of the process for trafficked
persons in particular. Thus, when discussing (re) integration of victims of sex
trafficking, particular focus must be placed also on the experience of sexual
exploitation, and the overcoming of such trauma. In this regard, review of
definitions of (re) integration as it pertains specifically to post-trafficking
situations, is more adequate. This is the literature that this Chapter turns to
now.
Specific to trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation
Once a trafficked person has been identified, the process of (re)integration is
initiated. (Re)integration of persons that have been trafficked has been
defined as “the process of recovery and socio-economic inclusion following
a trafficking experience; it includes settlement in a safe and secure
environment, access to a reasonable standard of living, mental and physical
well-being, opportunities for personal, social and economic development and
access to social and emotional support” (Surtees, 2010, p. 24). Early on in this
process, focus is usually placed on dealing with the physical and mental
health consequences of the trafficking experience, as well as feelings of fear
and shame (Surtees, 2010). These immediate needs are usually addressed by
placing identified trafficked persons in a shelter where women are offered
counselling services, medical check-ups, and psychological consultation
(Bjerkan, 2005; Brunovskis & Surtees, 2008; Jayagupta, 2009; Surtees, 2010,
Vijeyarasa, 2010). Unfortunately, shelter environments have received
significant criticism, with the contention being that shelters can have a
negative impact on victims. In fact, some researchers have indicated that
shelters limit the basic freedoms of the people they seek to help and provide
very little privacy (Jayagupta, 2009; Surtees, 2008c; Vijeyarasa, 2010). At the
same time, attempting to ‘reform’ victims and turn them into ‘good girls’ by
teaching them how to dress and act modestly, as has been documented in
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Southeast Europe (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2008). In this context, prostitution
is seen as a form of pathology (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2008).
Given that most women eventually return to their country of origin, the next
steps in the (re)integration process are economic independence and resocialisation (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012b; Van Hook et al., 2006; McIntyre,
2014; Pandey, Tewari, & Bhowmick, 2013). Often, women are offered a
variety of vocational training courses and provided with assistance in seeking
and obtaining employment (Bjerkan, 2005). Unfortunately, training programs
have not always been found to be helpful as some are poorly aligned with
current job market demands (Jayagupta, 2009; Pandey et al., 2013) and others
have been found to be severely gendered (Kelly, 2003). Additional methods
offering potential independence and economic viability include micro credit
and social businesses (Van Hook et al., 2006; Surtees, 2012). Recognising the
importance of economic independence, calls have been made for greater
emphasis on providing financial compensation to victims for the time they
spent in a trafficking situation (Kim & Hreshchyshyn, 2004).
Finally, the recovery and (re)integration of trafficking victims includes a
focus on the social environment and, when possible, reunification and
reconciliation with family as this is considered crucial to the successful
recovery and (re)integration of trafficking victims (Brunovskis & Surtees,
2012b; Pandey et al., 2013; Vijeyarasa, 2010). In their work focusing on
returned trafficked persons from Moldova, Brunovskis and Surtees (2012b)
established that conflicts between trafficked persons and their families tend
to arise when migration expectations are not realised. They note that ongoing
financial difficulties and stigma related to the trafficking experience place
additional strain on family relations. In addition, a variety of other factors can
inhibit reunification and reconciliation with family. For example, victims may
become disappointed when family members fail to meet their expectations
with regard to support provision, relationships with children may be hard to
re-establish when children harbour resentment and feelings of abandonment,
and relationships with partners may be strained by feelings of jealousy
(Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012b).
It should be noted that, to date, no studies exploring the long-term health,
economic, and social consequences of sexual exploitation have been
conducted. It is, therefore, hard to determine how these health, economic, and
social factors interact over time and the degree to which the recovery and
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(re)integration services offered positively or negatively impact the well-being
of a trafficked person.
2.10 Conclusion
This chapter set out to explore the current academic research and conceptual
debates with regard to female sex trafficking, compile the existing
information in a comprehensive way, and identify the knowledge that is still
lacking. Based on the overall themes discussed in this chapter, several
concluding remarks and final recommendations for future research can be
made as future research can serve to help policy makers address and tackle
human trafficking, while also assisting those that are victim to it.
First, it can be noted that most of the literature available in the field of human
trafficking is highly polemic rather than academic. This is due to persistent
ongoing debates and disagreement with regard to the definition of human
trafficking. Although such literature is necessary and should be further
produced to reflect the main discussions from the field, emphasis should also
be placed on academic research, which currently is greatly lacking. This
challenge could possibly be overcome, by adopting a more interdisciplinary
approach to the issue of sex trafficking, and where possible, basing polemic
discussions on results gained from research in a variety of fields such as
economics, law, psychology, sociology, and medicine.
Second, most of the academic research on human trafficking available is
qualitative rather than quantitative. This is likely attributable to the fact that
human trafficking is a sensitive topic and an illicit activity. Recruiting the
kind of sample sizes necessary for adequate power in quantitative studies is
almost always infeasible. Researchers should thus approach efforts to use
quantitative methods in this field with considerable reservation.
Third, grey literature, often written in the form of reports, tends to be used
quite frequently by policy makers. Unfortunately, in grey literature the
methodology applied is often unclear or undisclosed which can lead to
misconceptions about human trafficking. We therefore recommend the
inclusion of academics in the production of such reports.
Fourth, there have been a multitude of disagreements regarding the
interpretation of the concept human trafficking, right from the very
conception of the definition of human trafficking up until today. It may be
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time to accept the definition as is, even if some disagreements remain, so as
to offer greater flexibility of use when needed in the field. We feel that it is
not currently the time to call for changes or revisions to the definition, but
rather, we should attempt to better understand the terms that are used within
it, starting with ‘vulnerability’ and ‘exploitation’. Academia would be in the
best position to make this contribution to the study of human trafficking.
Fifth, when it comes to border controls and migration, current research as well
as policy seems to indicate that a choice has to be made, either for or against
strict border controls, and for or against freedom of migration. However,
research does not reflect such clear-cut solutions. Relatively speaking, for
every article that states one position, there is a counterpart that comes to
opposing conclusions. Additional research is therefore needed to show the
extent to which checks at the border help or hurt the people they claim to
protect.
Sixth, traffickers and, in particular, clients are still very much a black box.
Debates regarding the definition of a trafficked person have been ongoing. It
seems that the definition of a trafficker is also unclear. When does a woman
that was initially trafficked, but thereafter chose to remain in sex work and
who now charges other women in sex work for protection cease to be a victim
and become a perpetrator? There may be some information and research
about clients of sex workers, but very little is known about those persons that
purchase the services of trafficked individuals. Regarding both traffickers and
clients, there are certain sources of information and methodologies of
research that have not been fully utilised, such as criminal investigation
reports in possession of the police and social network analyses.
There is significant literature on the health consequences of human
trafficking. However, we must ask how health, social, and economic factors
linked to recovery and (re) integration interact, particularly in the long run.
Financial need seems to be one of the primary drivers of vulnerability to
trafficking but we need to know more about the role economic necessity plays
in decision making among trafficked persons after their trafficking
experience, as well as the importance of financial compensation for their
recovery.
Finally, female sex trafficking appears to be a polarised field in which policy
makers as well as researchers feel compelled to uphold one extreme position
or another. However, based on the literature reviewed, we contend that what
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is most necessary is research that, regardless of direction of the conclusions,
is based on sound scientific evidence above all else.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

3.1 Introduction
The research field of human trafficking is riddled with an array of challenges,
not just in terms of knowledge gaps and open questions that still need
answering, but also, in terms of the methodologies available for gathering
data. One of the primary reasons for this is the fact that the main actors - the
persons trafficked, as well as the traffickers, belong to the group of ‘hidden
populations’, “a group of individuals for whom the size and boundaries are
unknown and for who no sampling frame exists” (Tyldum & Brunovskis,
2005, p.18). Belonging to such populations thus “involves stigmatised or
illegal behaviour, leading individuals to refuse to cooperate, or give unreliable
answers to protect their privacy” (Heckathorn, 1997 as quoted in Tyldum &
Brunovskis, 2005, p.18).
From the very beginning, this thesis has been an attempt to identify and then
address one of the existing gaps in human trafficking literature, and to, in the
process, use the most adequate methodologies available for studying the
aforementioned ‘hidden populations’. What this chapter will do is: (1) detail
the decision making process that led to the research question, (2) discuss in
detail the methodologies used to gather data and the way they were adapted
throughout the fieldwork phase due to challenges on the ground and finally,
(3) discuss the analysis and writing process. The chapter will conclude with
a focus on some of the shortfalls of the research, and recommendations for
the future, with regard to human trafficking research and methodologies used.
3.2 Formulating the research question
At the onset, there were three distinct cycles of literature review undertaken,
throughout the first two years of research. The first was to determine relevant
areas of study within human trafficking in general, that are both academically
necessary and practically applicable. Once the focus on recovery and (re)
integration was decided, a second literature review was undertaken to study
the recovery and (re) integration process, not only in the area of human
trafficking, but also of related groups of persons such as migrants, refugees
and forced migrants, ex-combatants and child soldiers, persons raped and
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victims of domestic violence. The purpose of the second cycle of literature
review was to determine the best theoretical framework through which to
approach the issue of recovery and (re) integration in the context of human
trafficking. The first and second cycle of literature review conducted, entailed
the study of in total 438 papers, books and reports.7 The databases used were
Google Scholar, PsychINFO, Web of Science, ProQuest, Scopus and
Medline. The keywords (and also areas of study) used in the searches to
compile the documents were: migrants (return and (re) integration), forced
migrants (return and (re) integration), ex combatants, child soldiers ((re)
integration), rape (recovery), violence against women (recovery), human
trafficking (numbers and definitions), human trafficking (security), human
trafficking (migration), human trafficking (human rights), human trafficking
(smuggling), human trafficking (prostitution), human trafficking (causes),
human trafficking (recruitment), human trafficking ((re) integration), and
finally, within (re) integration as it pertains to human trafficking, the
subtopics: definitions, health, social, economic, long run.
The third and final literature review was undertaken to delve deeper and
integrate all of the above areas of study, but now with a clear formulation of
the overall research question of the thesis, as well as the theoretical
framework to be used, in mind. The results of the final literature review are
presented in Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking Conceptual Issues, Current
Debates, and Future Directions, of this thesis.
The following section will describe in greater detail each cycle of literature
review undertaken throughout the first two years of research.
The research process began with a thorough review of literature on the topic
of human trafficking, with the purpose of identifying knowledge gaps, with
practical relevance, in said literature. One of the principle topics of interest
that arose was recovery and (re) integration of persons trafficked for the
purpose of sexual exploitation. The emphasis on recovery and (re) integration
is not solely due to its academic value, but also to its practical application and
usefulness for those most hurt by the trafficking process - the victims. It is
policy relevant research that can be used in the future to determine what could
be useful measures to be undertaken in addressing the needs of persons that
have been trafficked. One of the most severe forms of trafficking identified
was for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Thus, women, who were found to
7

The resulting document of the second literature review, which discusses the relevant points
of the material that was studied is available upon demand.
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be the predominant victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation, became the target group of this research (ILO, 2012).
Once the relevance and overall importance and applicability of recovery and
(re) integration research of women trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation was determined, the literature was reviewed to identify what
aspects of the recovery and (re) integration process to focus on, based on the
existing identified gaps. It was determined that although we have some
knowledge in regard to the recovery and (re) integration process, there is little
information about the long-term outcomes and results of the same.
Thus, the principle research question was formulated:
What determines successful recovery and (re) integration of women
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation, and how do these factors
interplay, in the short and long run?
A second review of literature was undertaken, with a particular focus on
recovery and (re) integration processes, now not only focusing on human
trafficking victims, but also on related groups such as migrants, refugees and
forced migrants, ex-combatants and child soldiers, persons raped and victims
of domestic violence.8It was found that the literature on the recovery process
8

For literature on reintegration of migrants refer to: Cassarino, 2010; Constant &
Massey, 2002; Dustmann, 1997; Dustmann, 2003; Dustmann & Weiss, 2007; King, 2002;
Vlase, 2013; Zhang 2013; Diatta & Mbow, 1999; Ilahi, 1999; Merkle & Zimmermann, 1992;
McCormick & Wahba, 2003; Rooth & Saarela, 2007; for literature on reintegration of
refugees and forced migrants refer to: Chimni, 2002; Özerdem & Sofizada, 2006; AbbasiShavazi & Glazebrook, 2009; Farwell, 2001; Haider, 2009; Zimmermann, 2012; Bascom,
2005; Kibreab, 2002; Cahn, 2006; Gillespie Karl, Peltzer, Malcolm Ma, 2000; Steflja, 2012;
Black, 2002; Al-Ali, Black, & Koser, 2001; Black, Koser, Munk, Atfield, D’Onfrio &
Tiemoko, 2004; Arb, 2001; Koser, 2001; for literature on reintegration of ex-combatants
and child soldiers refer to: Watteville, 2001; Annan et al. 2011; Dzinesa, 2007; Veale 2011;
Muggah 2007; Brooks 2012; Derluyn et al., 2004; Kohrt, Jordans, 2008; MacMullin and
Loughry, 2004; Shepler 2005; Betancourt et. al., 2010; Boothby et al., 2006; Leff, 2008;
Stark et al., 2009; Stovel, 2008; Williamson, 2006; Betancourt et al. January 2010;
Humphreys and Weinstein, 2007; Knight and Ozerdem, 2004; Paes, 2005; Peters, 2007;
Zack-Williams, 2006; Boas and Hatloy, 2008; Wessels, 2004; Specht and Attree, 2006; for
additional literature on reintegration of persons raped refer to: Bownes et al., 1991;
Burgess and Homstrom, 1978; Burt and Katz, 1988; Frazier, 2000; Frazier and Burnett, 1994;
Frazier and Schauben, 1994; Hill and Zautra, 1989; Kelland, 2012; Littleton and Breitkopf,
2006; Regehr et al., 1999; Resick, 1993; Roth et al. 1990; Rothbaum et al. 1992; Ullman,
1997; Braithwaite, 2006; Campbell and Ahrens, 1998; Kinyeki, 2013; Ptacek, 2009; Ullman,
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of rape victims was most relevant for designing the theoretical framework
through which to approach the issue of recovery and (re) integration of
women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Of particular
interest, was the literature that looked at sexual assault recovery through the
application of the ecological model of human development (Neville &
Heppner, 1999; Campbell, Dworkin & Cabral, 2009; Harvey, 1996; Harvey,
2007). Neville and Heppner (1999) review literature on recovery of rape
victims through the development of CIEMSAR (the Culturally Inclusive
Ecological Model of Sexual Assault Recovery). They look at factors at the
micro (individual), meso, and macro levels, which influence the recovery of
a person after a sexual assault. At the micro level, they look at the
characteristics of the rape, the person specific variables, cultural factors and
coping behaviours. At the meso level, the focus is on social support from
friends and family, as well as institutional intervention. Finally, at the macro
level, the broad sociocultural context is looked at, as well as racial and ethnic
factors. Campbell, Dworkin & Cabral (2009) have a similar approach in their
review of literature on rape recovery, except they add another level of
analysis, factors related to the ‘chronosystem’, which ”encompasses the
changes that occur over time between persons and their multiple
environments” (Campbell, Dworkin & Cabral, 2009, p.227). Harvey (1996)
looks at the recovery of victims of trauma, and again uses the ecological
model in approaching the issue. What is particularly of interest is the
understanding of recovery as a ‘multidimensional phenomenon’, whose
success or failure can be judged on the basis of several outcome criteria,
taking into consideration the context of each individual case. Thus, Harvey
(1996) concludes, adequate interventions cannot be a one size fit for all, but
must depend on what is the best ‘ecological fit' for the particular individual
case, again, depending on the particulars of the context and circumstance.
Based on the literature dealing with rape recovery using the ecological model,
the following sub-questions of this thesis were formulated:

1999; Bletzer and Koss, 2006; Burgess and Holmstrom, 1979; Cohen and Roth, 1987; Ellis,
1983; Kilpatrick, 1981; Burt and Katz, 1987; Thompson, 2000; for literature on
reintegration of female victims of violence refer to: Bennett and O’Brien, 2007; Fischbach
and Herbert, 1997; Koss et al., 2003; Helfrich and Aviles, 2001; Hovell, 2006; Curtis-Fawley
and Daly, 2005; Herman, 2003; Cribb, 1999; Few, 2005; Surtees, 2003)
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(1) What is to be considered a success or failure of the (re) integration
process?
(2) What are the influencing factors on the (re) integration process in the
short run, and in the long run?
(3) How do these factors interplay, and which may be deemed as more
and which as less important for the overall (re) integration of the
trafficked person?
Once the main question and sub-questions of the thesis were formulated, and
the target group was selected, it was necessary to conduct one final review of
the literature, in order to collect all research on the now identified topics of
study, but also define the main concepts that would come up throughout the
research. The results of this third and final literature review are presented in
Chapter 2: Female Sex Trafficking Conceptual Issues, Current Debates, and
Future Directions.
3.3 Research design: location, target groups for data gathering, research
strategy and questionnaire development
3.3.1 Location
Origin countries of Southeastern Europe and destination countries of Western
Europe, mainly and primarily the Netherlands and to a lesser extent Italy,
were chosen as the geographical focus of this study. The reasons are manifold.
It has already been pointed out that trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation was chosen as a focus, as one of the most sever forms of human
trafficking. Women were chosen as the target group of study as they present
55% of the victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation (ILO,
2012). Having in mind the identified target group and type of trafficking to
be studied, the researcher looked at the geographical prevalence of trafficking
for the purpose of sexual exploitation per 1000 inhabitants. It was found that
the highest prevalence for such trafficking, of 4.2 per 1000 inhabitants was in
Central and Southeastern European countries, as countries of origin (ILO,
2012). Looking more closely to the region, having in mind also the origin of
the researcher, the following countries of focus were chosen: Albania,
Bulgaria, Bosnia Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and
Kosovo. It should be noted that the researcher comes from Macedonia and
has previously worked extensively throughout the region. It was expected that
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in terms of understanding the context as well as language and logistical
factors, the choice of the above noted countries for study was best.
However, when studying recovery and (re) integration it is not sufficient to
only look at countries of origin, for the simple reason that some victims stay
in the country of destination and the recovery process begins there. Thus, to
have a more complete idea of the dynamics of the process, destination
countries had to be included in the study. It is found that the majority of
victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation from Central and
Southeastern Europe are trafficked to Western and Southern Europe
(UNODC, 2012). Having this in mind, two countries were chosen, the
Netherlands and Italy, as destination countries to be included in the study, as
it was found through the initial fieldwork that many victims from countries
such as Albania and Bulgaria, were trafficked to Italy and the Netherlands.
Due to time pressures only one interview was conducted in Italy.
3.3.2 Target groups for data gathering
Having decided the geographical focus of the study, it was then important to
determine the target groups from whom data would be gathered. The primary
target group was that on whom the research is based, namely women that have
been trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. At this point, a few
words should be said regarding the terminology used when referring to this
group. The researcher is fully aware of the discussion amongst academics and
practitioners, to avoid the use of the term ‘victim’ and use the term ‘survivor’
in its place. However, for the purpose of this study, these terms will be used
interchangeably, as well as most often, the term ‘trafficked person’ to refer to
anybody belonging to the main target group of the study. The reason for this
is the fact that not all women may prefer to be called ‘survivor’, and even
further, this term may not be a good descriptor of their current situation. It
may be that for some women, using the term ‘victim’ is a recognition of the
suffering they have endured. Finally, in certain cases, and countries, a person
must be identified as a ‘victim’ in order to be recognised as a person
trafficked. Although it should be said that the term most commonly used by
organisations and service providers working with trafficked persons is
‘beneficiaries’. Nonetheless, this study will use the term ‘victim’, ‘survivor’,
‘trafficked person’ and ‘beneficiary’, in order to refer to those belonging to
the main target group. The interchangeability of these terms in this context
should be taken to mean that this group of individuals should not be solely
labelled as one or the other, and what term is used should ultimately be up to
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the person to whom it refers, and dependent on their context and
circumstances.
The primary group from which information was gathered for this thesis was
service providers. Service providers were defined as any person who has had
direct contact with a victim of trafficking. Namely, police, lawyers, doctors,
social workers, case workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, teachers, hot-line
operators and other types of workers at non-government as well as
government organisations. These groups have direct contact with victims of
trafficking, and as such are a source of knowledge regarding the recovery and
(re) integration process of trafficked persons. Some service providers such as
case workers, psychologists and psychiatrists, and social workers may have
had continuous contact with victims lasting for many years. In this regard,
once again, they are a precious source of knowledge. In addition, gathering
information from them would avoid the danger of re-victimising the
trafficked person.
It was also decided to gather information from trafficked persons themselves,
however, for them not to be the primary source, due to serious ethical
reservations. It may be argued that questioning about the trafficking
experience, and any attempt at recollection may be cause for re-victimisation
of the trafficked person. That is why measures were undertaken, whenever a
trafficking victim was interviewed, to ensure that secondary victimisation will
not happen, as far as that is possible. The measures will be discussed in greater
detail later on.
Finally, it was also decided to aim for gathering information from family
members or friends of trafficked persons as well, only when possible.
However, having in mind that in many cases, friends and family may not be
aware of the trafficking experience, there is always the danger that attempts
to speak to them would expose the victim. Thus, at the end, only one such
occasion occurred in the context of this study.
3.3.3 Research strategy and questionnaire development
There were many different options considered regarding the strategy to be
used in gathering data for this study. As noted, data is gathered from trafficked
persons, service providers and potentially, where possible, friends and family
of trafficked persons.
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Since information needed to be gathered in regard to particular topics related
to the recovery and (re) integration process of trafficking victims, it was
decided to use semi-structured questionnaires. It was decided that victims
would also be asked about the trafficking experience, however, if possible,
the researcher would get the green light from the service provider familiar
with the case, to ensure that no re-traumatisation happens. In cases where
victims agreed to discuss the trafficking experience but would start showing
signs of distress, it was decided to stop the line of questioning, and move on
to other parts of the interviews.
Having in mind that trafficking victims belong to the group of ‘hidden
populations’, mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, it was necessary to
ensure that the information gathered from them was indeed reliable. Thus, the
information gathered from victims was to be triangulated, through
consultations with service providers familiar with each trafficking case prior
to and, where possible, post interview of the victim.
Since specific topical data was to be gathered from the service providers as
well, the method used was to be semi-structured questionnaires.
When it comes to participant observation in the context of human trafficking,
some researchers have raised reasons for caution. According to Brunovskis &
Surtees (2010), there are ethical considerations when one considers the
relationships which may be built with victims through participant observation
and continuous contact with the victim over time, creating expectations from
the researcher. Having this in mind, as well as the time constrains of the
research, it was decided to meet only once with each respondent. However,
no time limitations were placed on the length of the interviews. In addition,
one victim was interviewed in the presence of her entire family (sister,
mother, and brother) at her home. Thus, this gave at least one opportunity for
familiarisation, creating a closeness and as a result, participant observation in
an intimate setting was possible.
Acknowledging that there are two groups of interviewees, the victims and
service providers, two different questionnaires were developed. The
questionnaires were developed using the theoretical framework presented
above as a basis.
At the micro level, information was to be gathered on the personal
characteristics of victims, role of religion, education, agency, perceptions of
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stigma, coping, pre-trafficking related experiences, and trafficking related
experiences. At the meso level, information was to be gathered on
participation in (re) integration programmes, relations with family and
friends, and community attitudes. Although the scope of the study did not
allow for a thorough investigation of macro level influences, the researcher
still investigated the socio-cultural context of the region/countries under
study, attitudes toward sex work, as well as the economic and political
situations.
Based on the above presented thematic areas of study at the micro and meso
level, and to a certain degree the macro level, the questionnaires were
designed. The full questionnaires can be found in Annex 2.
Different interview protocols and questionnaires were used for trafficking
victims and service providers. The questionnaire for trafficked persons
covered several general areas, focusing on 1) life before the trafficking
experience, 2) the trafficking experience itself; how it happened and what
helped the person to get through it, 3) how the identification as ‘trafficked’
occurred, 4) description of the period immediately following trafficking,
including questions having to do with experience of stigma, and participation
in assistance programs, 5) description of economic situation at the time of the
interview, 6) description of social life, mental and physical health at the time
of interview, and finally, 7) description of how the person envisions the
future. As the focus of this research is the recovery and (re) integration
process not just immediately following the trafficking experience, but also in
the long run, there was a particular focus on the current situation of the victim,
in particular if several years had passed since the trafficking experience.
A different interview protocol was used for service providers, covering a
variety of questions. Service providers were asked about their daily work and
tasks; about how they come in contact with trafficked persons (how victims
are identified); what is their initial approach when they come in contact with
trafficked women for the first time (what are the needs of the women, what
do they want, what do they tell the service provider, how does the service
provider interact with them); what the challenges are, during these initial
contacts; how interactions proceed as time goes by (how do the needs and
wishes of the trafficked women change with time; how long do service
providers follow up with each case, what are some of the challenges in later
interactions) and what according to the service provider constitutes successful
(re) integration (with examples given of successes and failures of the (re)
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integration process). Since one of the primary goals of this study was to look
at the recovery and (re) integration process in the long run, particular attention
was given to experience service providers had with victims several years after
exiting the trafficking situation. They were asked to give examples of some
of the interactions with beneficiaries who either stay in regular contact or
contact them years after the initial granting of services. Service providers
were also asked about organisational, societal, as well as personal attitudes
toward sex work.
3.4 Implementation: sampling and outreach, pilot study, interviews and
other data gathering strategies
3.4.1 Sampling and outreach
Fieldwork began with the compilation of a list of organisations, nongovernmental as well as government institutions, national and international,
that deal with issues of human trafficking in Southeast Europe, the
Netherlands and later on in the research, Italy. Organisations and institutions
were then contacted via email and introduced to the research. The contacts
were asked if they could put the researcher in touch with employees that work
directly with victims of trafficking, and also, if the researcher can conduct
interviews with their beneficiaries, those that are the victims of trafficking. It
was only certain organisations and shelters in Albania, Bulgaria, Bosnia
Herzegovina, and the Netherlands that were open to allowing access to their
beneficiaries. One non-governmental organisation in Bosnia Herzegovina on
the other hand was unwilling to put the researcher in touch even with service
providers that are in direct contact with victims, let alone the victims
themselves. The assumed reason for this was that service providers may
unintentionally reveal personal information regarding their beneficiaries. All
organisations contacted in Serbia were not willing under any circumstances
to allow interviews of their beneficiaries. The reason given was negative
experiences in the past, where victims were re-traumatised, or in the case of
some organisations in Albania, publication of confidential personal
information of victims. Some countries such as Macedonia were either
unresponsive to attempts by the researcher to arrange for any kind of
interviews or replied by referring the researcher to studies published about
the country by organisations such as the IOM. Thus, no respondents are
included from Macedonia. Additionally, although attempts were made to gain
access points to anti-trafficking organisations in Croatia and Kosovo, none
were successful.
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Through initial contacts established, and referrals received by the researcher,
it became evident that most organisations in Southeastern Europe that work
in anti-trafficking are familiar with each other, across countries. Even further,
it was found that there are regular exchanges of know-how between origin
and destination countries, such as between anti-trafficking organisations in
Bulgaria and Serbia on the one hand, and the Netherlands on the other.
Nonetheless, it should be noted that the sampling and selection process of
respondents for this study was made on the basis of research into the dominant
actors in the field of anti-trafficking in each country, and referrals from
various contacts of the researcher. In this regard, they are not allencompassing and representative of all existing organisations that work in
this field. However, it should be noted that the main and/or largest antitrafficking organisations working in Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
and Serbia, as well as the Netherlands, have been included. In addition,
organisations, as well as victims interviewed, do not originate only from
capitals or major cities, but also from smaller towns and villages. A complete
list of organisations can be found in Annex 3.
All trafficked persons interviewed for this study were approached through an
official institution or organisation that offered some kind of service, was
responsible for their identification as trafficked, or received them upon return
to the country of origin. Methodology related literature from the field of
human trafficking identifies such institutions/organisations as ‘gatekeepers’,
guarding the victims from intruding researchers (Brunovskis & Surtees,
2010). There are certain risks with this approach in that the researcher gets
access only to those victims that have been identified as such, and which have
been chosen by the ‘gatekeeper’ not by the researcher. Nonetheless, the
organisations that granted access to victims in Bulgaria and the Netherlands
seemed to have approached indiscriminately all the beneficiaries that were
currently under their care, not only those deemed as ‘good examples’. All
service providers interviewed were also open about negative examples and
failures of their processes of recovery and (re) integration. The shelter visited
in the Netherlands introduced the researcher to all the victims originating
from Central or Southeastern Europe currently residing there and let each
beneficiary decide for herself if she would like to be interviewed. In addition,
the IOM, which facilitated the access to beneficiaries in Bulgaria, attempted
to call every beneficiary from their database that fulfilled the criteria of the
research (victim of sex trafficking), in the presence of the researcher, in order
to ask if they would be willing to participate in the research. Only those that
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were still in danger from the trafficker, which would then put the researcher
in danger should she speak to them, were left out. Nonetheless, the overall
response rate, as evident by the number of victims interviewed, was low. In
some cases, it was due to the fact that the victim had moved on with her life
and no longer wanted to be reminded of her past experiences. In other cases,
the organisation simply did not have up to date contact information, perhaps
in a deliberate attempt by the victim to cut all ties with the past life. It was
also evident that some victims interviewed in Albania and Bosnia
Herzegovina, had agreed to the interview due to their gratitude toward the
organisation that introduced the researcher.
Finally, it should thus be said that the victims interviewed for this study are
in no way representative of the entire group of women trafficked for the
purpose of sexual exploitation. It is a limited group of individuals explicitly
identified as victims, and all but one victim had received some kind of
assistance from anti-trafficking organisations. Nonetheless, their input was
extremely valuable and informative. The researcher decided against the socalled ‘chain referral’ strategy, which is asking a victim to refer another
victim (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2010). Victims were either reluctant to speak
about any other women they knew, or it was obvious that they did not have
contact with other women in a similar situation. In many situations, the
researcher felt that this would be an inappropriate question to ask. This is
consistent with other human trafficking methodology literature that finds
trafficking victims to be ‘non-associative’, ‘hard to reach’ populations that do
not have or form networks (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2010, p.23). The complete
list of respondents with a short profile of each can be found in Annex 4.
3.4.2 Pilot study
The interview protocol was initially tested through a pilot study that was
conducted in Albania between the 25 and 29 November 2013. The pilot
consisted of visiting one residential shelter, in the east of Albania, managed
by a local non-government organisation. The researcher interviewed shelter
coordinators, a psychologist, and two victims of trafficking. In addition, the
researcher was granted access to two beneficiaries who were introduced as
‘at risk of being trafficked’. It was explained that the two beneficiaries who
were sisters, were brought to the shelter as young children, after the loss of
their mother as their father could not care for them. As the public focus on the
issue of human trafficking grew over the years, the shelter determined that
the sisters would get more financial benefits, at a time when grants for anti-
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trafficking efforts were available, if they were labeled as ‘at risk’ for
trafficking.
Finally, one of the trafficking victims was interviewed in her home, in a small
village in the south of Albania. The interview was conducted in the presence
of her mother, brother, and sister. The sister was very talkative and also
participated extensively in the conversation with the researcher. This was also
a case that gave the opportunity for participant observation, as the researcher
could see the family dynamics, and could observe the trafficked person in her
safe environment. The role her family played, especially the dominant role of
her sister, was one of the crucial factors for her successful recovery and (re)
integration from the trafficking experience.
Throughout the pilot study, as the researcher did not speak Albanian, a
professional translator was used. For one of the interviews, the case worker
of the victim was used as a translator. Professional translators or service
providers were used interchangeably throughout the rest of the study,
whenever translation was necessary.
The use of a translator, as well as the use of a person familiar with the victim
but who is not a professional translator, both have their positive and negative
aspects. Using a translator was positive in that the translator was told to be as
precise and objective as possible, and to not intervene or interject in the
interview process. On the other hand, the use of the case worker who was
intimately familiar with the victim was of great value, as certain timelines and
answers were clarified, or given vis-à-vis the professional opinion of the
service provider. Inconsistencies were easy to spot and were then explained.
The case worker also immediately noticed the discomfort of the victim when
going into the particulars of the trafficking experience, so the interview
moved on to other questions and thus avoided the re-traumatisation of the
victim.
It was evident from the pilot interviews that there would inevitably be
moments when the victim may not be comfortable speaking about the
negative experiences of the past, and such instances of distress were avoided
by turning to some more positive aspects of the present situation (for instance,
if the victim had mentioned she has children and how much she loves them,
the researcher would briefly divert to this topic, before continuing with the
rest of the questions). In addition, it also became evident that there would be
respondents, in particular victims, who would have language difficulties
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(even with their mother tongue) or would simply fail to understand certain
questions, no matter how clearly they were stated. The use of prompts or very
general, open questions such as ‘what motivates you?’ or ‘how do you feel
now?’ and ‘what makes you happy’ were found to be the most efficient in
eliciting a response from the victim in these situations.
At the end of the pilot study, it was found that no major changes needed to be
made to the interview protocol. Thus, it was decided that the interviews of the
pilot study would also become part of the main study and be analysed as such.
3.4.3 Interviews and other data gathering strategies
The main research was conducted in Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Montenegro, Serbia, the Netherlands, and Italy. The first interviews were
conducted 4 November 2013, and the last on 30 December 2015. A total of
52 semi-structured interviews were conducted. Interviews lasted for 20
minutes to over 2 hours in length. Interviews with service providers were
mostly conducted in the offices of assistance organisations, while for victims
these took place in the locations where they felt most comfortable, such as the
offices of assistance organisations, cafes, or in one case, the home of the
victim where the family of the victim (mother, brother ,and sister) could also
be present and participate in the conversation. A total of 9 victims of
trafficking, 8 female and 1 male were interviewed, all victims of trafficking
for purpose of sexual exploitation. 4 of the victims (3 female and 1 male) were
from Bulgaria and trafficked to the Netherlands, Spain, and an undisclosed
country of destination, 2 of the victims were from Albania and trafficked to
Italy and Greece, 2 were from Romania and trafficked to the Netherlands, and
1 from Bosnia Herzegovina was trafficked internally. Ages ranged from 22
to 42, while the duration of the trafficking experience ranged from 14 days to
3 years. Although it was not always possible to ask or to understand how
much time had passed since the trafficking experience, for those victims that
made it clear, time since the trafficking experience ranged from several
months to 10 years. In addition, 2 women were sisters, who as young children
were identified as ‘at risk’ of being trafficked, and as such were placed in a
shelter, where they reached adulthood. Finally, one of the victims from
Albania, as already noted, was interviewed at her home, with the presence of
her mother, brother and sister. The sister of the victim was also participating
in the conversation, and was included in the interview.
Service providers were from a range of professions, where the educational
background did not always coincide with the current assistance role in the
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recovery and (re)integration process. Overall, 40 service providers were
interviewed, in Albania (11), Bosnia Herzegovina (5), Bulgaria (5), Italy (1),
Montenegro (2), the Netherlands (6) and Serbia (10). The educational
background or organisational role of those interviewed was that of case
manager (2), children center coordinator (1), clinical social worker (1), crisis
unit operator (1), day center coordinator (1), NGO or government agency
director (4), member of female NGO lobby (1), hot line operator (1),
government worker (1), lawyer (2), police official (2), program manager (3),
project coordinator (1), psychologist (7), psychotherapist (1), shelter
coordinator (2), shelter staff (3), social worker (2) and course teacher (1).
The guidelines of the World Health Organisation were followed in conducting
interviews with victims of trafficking and service providers. In addition, it
should be noted that the questionnaires of this study were reviewed and
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Psychology of Maastricht
University.
Nonetheless, some observations and notes on the interview processes are
warranted. Firstly, it should be noted that one interview with a male victim of
trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation was conducted and is
considered as part of this research. The interview was not planned in advance,
and was not sought out specifically. It occurred in Bulgaria, where the
‘gatekeeper’ organisation informed the researcher of the possibility of
interviewing a male victim. Although such an interview would not be
representative of male victims in any way, nor have any necessary direct
relation with female victims, the researcher saw this as a unique opportunity
for gaining some insight into a different category of victims, and perhaps
provide some limited contrast to female victims of trafficking for the purpose
of sexual exploitation. Having said that, it should be emphasised that at all
occasions through this thesis where data from this particular interview is
presented and analysed, it is explicitly noted that it comes from the single
interview of a male victim of trafficking.
The greatest challenge in interviews with the trafficking victims had to do
with the establishment of trust between interviewer and interviewee. Building
trust is key to receiving reliable information from victims in these contexts.
However, it should be kept in mind that the researcher met with each victim
only once, and only for up to several hours, and thus establishing trust was a
challenge. It was found that the most efficient way of overcoming this was
through the help of the ‘gatekeepers’. Thus, in situations where the victim had
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trust in the service providers, it translated into trust in the researcher.
However, in one case the victim conveyed her disappointment with the shelter
at which she was staying, to the researcher. No shelter staff was present at
that interview. Another method of building trust was to give some personal
information by the researcher, or to speak about hobbies such as cooking.
These strategies were also useful in relaxing the interviewee.
An additional challenge in the interviews with victims was in situations where
the victim had a hard time expressing herself, in some cases due to mental
problems. In these cases, it was found that the assistance of a service provider
familiar with the victim throughout the interview process was of significant
help.
Wherever possible, service providers were consulted about the particular
cases of the victims to be interviewed ahead of the interview with the victim.
In some cases, there were discussions with service providers about particular
victims following the interview. Doing so, allowed for inconsistencies or
misrepresentations in the narrative of the victims interviewed to be
uncovered. For instance, one victim throughout the interview kept referring
to the man that asked her to become a sex worker as her ‘husband’. It was
subsequently noted by her case worker that not only was the man she
mentioned the trafficker, but that they were never married. Even further, the
fact that she lived with him, and had a child with him out of marriage, was
the primary reason her father would not speak to her. Thus, her representation
of the man to the researcher, as her ‘husband’ exposed the stigmatisation she
still feels as a consequence of this situation and the general weight put on
marriage by the community to which she belongs.
The benefits of having a service provider present at some of the interviews
with victims of trafficking have been noted. However, it should be pointed
out that when victims in these contexts were asked about their satisfaction
with the service provided by the host organisation, they always responded in
a positive way. The objectivity of these answers should be questioned in these
situations.
Furthermore, although having interviews at the offices of host organisations
provided safety for both victim and researcher, the interviews at cafes or, in
one case, at the home of the victim were much more relaxed and did not have
the official air, and in some cases urgency, of the interviews conducted in
more formal locations. Still, it should be acknowledged that having interviews
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in cafes, particularly in the small towns of origin of the victims, did expose
both victim and researcher to potential danger. In one instance, the researcher
travelled to a small town in Bulgaria, where the victim was living and the
anti-trafficking organisation did not have a presence. It was disclosed at the
interview in a local cafe that the victim had been out of the trafficking
experience for only a few months, and that the trafficker has not been
captured, has just re-entered Bulgaria, and in the words of the victim, “may
appear at any moment”. Although no dangerous situation occurred, the risk
in this occasion was significant.
Finally, a few words about the interviews conducted with service providers.
Those with many years of experience were a wealth of knowledge and full of
practical examples. The service providers that were relatively younger in
regard to experience, were hopeful and positive about their beneficiaries.
Overall as a group, many were reluctant to accept an interview, or accepted
to do the interview but with little enthusiasm, seemingly due to work overload
(in many occasions this was evident once the researcher arrived at their
offices). There were 2 separate occasions where the service providers had
forgotten that interviews were set up, until the moment the researcher arrived
for the interview. However, once the interview began, respondents spoke
extensively and with energy and passion about their work and the people they
served. Also, they were open about successes and failures they have
experienced in their job.
Overall, for interviews conducted in Southeastern Europe, the fact that the
researcher originates from Macedonia was of great use, as she was familiar
with the cultural context and was not seen as an outsider by the service
providers and, in some cases, by the victims as well. Where possible and
adequate, the researcher also shared personal information and personal
background, specifically, her new role as mother, in order to relate to the
respondents - in particular respondents (service providers and survivors) who
were parents themselves. For instance, during one interview session, the
respondent who was a survivor attended the meeting with her daughter who
was several months old. As the baby was crawling around, the researcher and
respondent exchanged experiences of feeding and basic care of small
children. In the process, the respondent also disclosed some hygiene
challenges of women with small children at the shelter.
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3.5 Analysis and writing
The interviews conducted were in English, Italian, Bosnian, Bulgarian,
Montenegrian, Serbian, and Albanian. The English language interviews were
transcribed verbatim. The interviews that were conducted in Bosnian,
Bulgarian, Montenegrian, and Serbian were translated and transcribed from
the language of the interview directly into English by the researcher. As the
researcher does not speak Albanian and Italian, Albanian and Italian segments
of interviews were translated and transcribed into English by a native speaker.
The segments that were translated into English by a translator or service
provider during the interview were transcribed by the researcher.
During the fieldwork phase, the researcher followed a precise procedure
during and after each conducted interview. Firstly, each respondent was asked
if the researcher could record the interview, and permission was granted in all
52 interviews. Following each interview, the researcher reviewed the handwritten notes, and made additions if necessary. The researcher also kept a
‘research diary’. In the research diary notes and adaptations, if needed, were
made in regard to the methodology, theoretical framework, and general tips
for each subsequent interview. In cases where particular themes of interest
had come up, note was made of this, and additional questions were added to
future interviews, in regard to that topic. For instance, in some cases it was
found that much more informative answers were given by service providers
when they were asked to contrast sex work to human trafficking, instead of
being asked about their attitudes toward sex work. This occurrence was
noticed, and thereafter incorporated in the interview protocol where possible.
Following the fieldwork phase, transcriptions of all 52 interviews were
entered into QSR Nvivo 11.2.2 (1707) for Mac, which would be the software
programme used for the analysis of the data. Once all interviews were entered
in Nvivo in a uniform format, the analysis of the data began. The analysis
consisted of several phases:
1. All data was read and re-read several times. In addition, ‘memos’ were
attached to each interview of a victim of trafficking that contained
observations by the researcher and some contemplations in regard to each
case.
2. Open coding was then used to divide every interview into segments by a
more general theme that emerged, often coinciding with the distinct topics
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covered by the questionnaire (Flick, 2009). The resulting codes were the
main thematic codes that emerged.
3. Each theme resulting from the open coding was then read and in vivo and
descriptive sub-codes were used to identify relevant and explanatory
concepts within each theme.
4. Next, axial coding was used to map relations between identified sub-codes
within each categorical code, as well as relations between sub-codes and
the main code to which they were assigned.
5. Finally, mind maps were used to relate the main codes to one another, as
well as map any relations between sub-codes. The conclusions induced
were written up and contrasted against the hypotheses that were initially
derived from the theoretical framework, as well as other existing theory.
3.6 Challenges, limitations, recommendations
Some of the main challenges encountered throughout this study were already
mentioned. The primary difficulty remains gaining access to victims of
trafficking. It was noted that anti-trafficking organisations often serve as
‘gatekeepers’, and rarely give researchers the possibility to speak to their
beneficiaries. Several organisations have the explicit policy of not granting
interviews with trafficking victims, while one organisation also had a policy
to not allow any service provider that has direct contact with victims to speak
to the researcher. In cases where the organisation did grant access to victims,
it was often not possible to reach the beneficiaries, in particular those that had
been trafficked several years in the past, as they had changed their contact
information or were not answering phone calls placed from the organisation.
These are the primary reasons why the number of interviews with victims of
trafficking is low.
Again, as already noted, interviews were conducted in Albanian, Bulgarian,
Serbian/Bosnian/Montenegrian, English and Italian. A translator was used for
interviews conducted in Albanian and Italian, while the researcher conducted
all interviews in Bulgarian, Serbian/Bosnian/Montenegrian and English. In
certain cases, a professional translator was used, while in others a service
provider adopted the role of translator as well. It should be noted that in some
cases the presence of service providers at some of the interviews with victims,
may have had a positive influence on the victim, as they are most often
individuals which have gained the trust of the trafficked person. However, the
answers of the victims in these cases may have been impacted by this presence
in a negative way as well, in particular in regard to the truthfulness of answers
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in regard to services provided by the host organisation to which the service
provider present during the interview belonged to. Questions were also in
some cases shared with the service providers familiar with the victims ahead
of the interview, to ensure that there are no inquiries which may disturb the
victim. This however gives great influential power to the service provider as
to what topics may be discussed with the victim. In certain situations,
however, this could not be avoided as service providers explicitly asked for
the interview protocols.
As already acknowledged, some of the victims interviewed showed visible
difficulties of verbal expression, while others reluctance to speak openly or
extensively to the researcher. In certain cases there were discrepancies
between the information given by the victim during the interview and the
information given by the service provider in regard to that victim. In some
cases, the questions were re-formulated in a way that was more easily
understandable for the victim. Finally, on a few occasions, when the
interviewee became visibly disturbed by some of the topics of discussion, the
conversation was continued in a different direction, thus, leaving some
questions from the interview protocol unanswered.
This study has several limitations. Primarily, no generalisations can and
should be made in regard to the entire population of victims for the purpose
of sexual exploitation. As a result, the conclusions should be seen as a report
of exploratory rather than explanatory research. In addition, all victims of
trafficking that were included in this study were approached through
‘gatekeepers’, institutions, and organisations that have somehow been in
touch with them. Thus, trafficking victims that have not been officially
identified as such, or have not had any interaction with official bodies, were
not captured in the sample. In addition, conclusions regarding the success or
failure of the recovery and (re)integration process in the long run were drawn
based on input from service providers, primarily. More information from
women themselves would be necessary to make any significant
generalisations.
Nonetheless, the value of service providers as sources of knowledge, with
extensive and thorough experience with human trafficking victims should not
be underestimated. A greater focus on them as respondents instead of
trafficking victims may help avoid situations of re-victimisation of persons
trafficked through the interview process. Of course, this would not solve the
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problem of failure to capture those victims that are never identified as such or
who decline services.
Finally, human trafficking research continues to require innovative
methodologies and approaches. Personal diaries (explained in more detail in
Chapter 8: Conclusion) of victims was an approach that was attempted in this
thesis but unsuccessfully. Still, it is the determination of the researcher that if
successfully implemented this method may result in wealth of information,
while avoiding some of the pitfalls of interviews - such as creating unrealistic
expectations from the side of the respondent, or failures to build trust. The
outlet may also serve as a beneficial coping mechanism for the victim herself.
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Chapter 4: How (re) integration success and
(re) integration failure is conceptualised in different
contexts for women trafficked for the purpose of
sexual exploitation9
4.1 Introduction
The primary goal of this thesis is to determine the factors that influence the
short-term and long-term (re) integration process of women that have been
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. To do so however, requires
defining what successful (re) integration is and what can be considered a
failure of the process.
It begins by looking at existing definitions of (re) integration, in the context
of human trafficking research. One of the most widely accepted definitions
of (re) integration in the context of trafficking states that (re) integration is
the “process of recovery and economic and social inclusion following a
trafficking experience” (Surtees, 2010, p. 24). Some of the elements of the
process are seen to be “settlement in a stable and safe environment, access to
a reasonable standard of living, mental and physical well-being, opportunities
for personal, social and economic development and access to social and
emotional support” (Surtees, 2010, p. 24). What is identified as the key
ingredient of successful (re)integration “is that of empowerment, supporting
victims to develop skills toward independence and self-sufficiency and to be
actively involved in their recovery and (re)integration” (Surtees, 2010, p. 24).
Several points can be made on the basis of this definition. Firstly, recovery is
seen as being part of the overall (re) integration process. However, what
exactly recovery means in the context of trafficking is not further clarified.
Secondly, there seem to be several dimensions of success that can be derived
from this definition: (1) settlement in a stable and safe environment, (2)
reasonable standard of living, (3) mental and physical well-being, (4)
opportunities for personal, social and economic development, (5) access to
social and emotional support, last, but most important (6) empowerment,
independence, self-sufficiency. However, when reviewing these different
aspects of a successful (re) integration, one would then inevitably ask, does
9

This chapter will be submitted for publication as an individual paper
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success constitute positive developments along all these dimensions? What if
a victim lives in a stable and safe environment, and has social and emotional
support, but is not ‘independent’ - does this constitute success? How realistic
is it to expect success along all the noted dimensions, namely, does this
definition reflect the real situation in practice? And what would be considered
a definitive failure of the (re) integration process?
This chapter aims to answer the above raised questions and compare the
existing definitions with practice through research conducted with service
providers that work directly with women who have been victims of trafficking
for the purpose of sexual exploitation. This chapter is based on the answers
provided by service providers when asked what they consider to be successful
(re) integration, and what they consider to be a failed (re) integration process,
as well as examples of each from their own experience. The main body of this
chapter will report on the different dimensions of success of the (re)
integration process, as identified by service providers through their work. It
will also discuss what is considered to be a failure of the process of (re)
integration in practice. In the discussion section, the findings will be
contrasted with already existing definitions. In addition, ahead of presenting
the empirical results of this research, the concept of recovery in the context
of (re) integration following a trafficking experience will be clarified, using
existing literature from the field of psychology.
The type of trafficking this chapter focuses on is for the purpose of sexual
exploitation, and the victims discussed are women. However, the source of
information is service providers that work directly with women that were
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. It should also be said that
based on the results that will be presented, it is clear that service providers
may confuse outcomes of the (re) integration process with factors that
influence the (re) integration process. Outcomes of the (re) integration
process will be the primary focus here and will be clearly listed at the end of
each section of the main results. In order to clearly distinguish outcomes from
influencing factors, the outcomes identified will be contrasted with the means
necessary for achieving those outcomes. Finally, although service providers
did note that some personal characteristics of victims are seen as elements of
a successful (re) integration process, they will not be discussed here, but
solely as contributing factors in the following chapter.
The importance of this chapter is in trying to bring together existing
definitions closer to actual practical outcomes of (re) integration processes
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and discuss what can be considered a success and failure of the (re) integration
process based on reports from the field, rather than focusing on ideal case
scenarios that rarely materialise. It has clear policy implications as it will
reframe how success is perceived and show that focusing and achieving
progress along the lines of any of the dimensions of the (re) integration
process is significant for the victim. Its additional academic value is in
introducing theory from the field of psychology and in discussing the concept
of recovery within the (re) integration process of trafficking victims.
The next section begins with a review of the relevant literature. First,
psychology literature on the concept of recovery will be introduced. It will be
followed by literature on (re) integration in the context of trafficking.10 The
researcher will refer back to this literature in the discussion section of this
chapter.
4.2 Existing Literature
4.2.1 The concept of recovery and the role of resilience
A multidimensional definition of recovery from psychological trauma, taking
into consideration the ecological view of human development, is given by
Mary R. Harvey (Harvey, 1996). Harvey criticises existing definitions of
trauma recovery which either (1) refer “to the completion of a lengthy
psychotherapy, and to the mastery and final resolution of psychological
conflicts that may or may not have their origins in traumatic exposure”
(Harvey, 1996, p.11) or (2) focus “particularly on post traumatic arousal and
on the intrusive symptoms characteristic of post-traumatic stress disorder”
(Harvey, 1996, p.11). Meaning, as soon as there are no more flashbacks or
nightmares that relate to the traumatic experience, recovery has been
achieved. Such an approach in the context of post-trafficking situations would
also be particularly troubling, as recovery is an ongoing process that may go
well beyond the time period in which the victim exhibits symptoms of PTSS.
Harvey (1996) instead introduces recovery as a ‘multidimensional’ process
characterised by seven outcome criteria: (1) authority over the remembering
process, (2) integration of memory and affect, (3) affect tolerance, (4)
symptom mastery, (5) self-esteem and self-cohesion, (6) safe attachment, and
10

Only literature specifically on (re) integration of trafficking victims is discussed here. For
more expansive literature on (re) integration of returnees please refer to ‘Comparative
Research on the Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration of Migrants’ by Khalid Koser
and Katie Kuschminder (2015)
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(7) meaning making. Thus, according to Harvey, “recovery is apparent
whenever change from a poor outcome to a desired outcome is realised in any
one domain affected by traumatic exposure”, and further “resiliency is
evident when one or more domains remain relatively unimpacted and when
the trauma survivor is able to mobilize strengths in one domain to cope with
vulnerabilities and secure recovery in another” (Harvey, 1996, p. 14).
Harvey’s work has been relied upon in current research on the topic of
resilience as well, which will be discussed next.
The concept of resilience also requires further exploration as it is the crucial
determinant of the mechanism of recovery (Brown et al., 2011; Masten, 2007;
Tummala - Narra, 2007; Ungar, 2013; Wright et al., 2003). According to
Masten (2007), “resilience is a very broad idea referring to the capacity of
dynamic systems to withstand or recover from significant disturbances”, in
other words, resilience is the capacity to adapt following a shock to the
system. Tummala - Narra (2007) reiterates this definition of resilience but
points out that we cannot study and look at resilience out of context, nor as a
static characteristic, but as one that changes and develops with time. She notes
that resilience from a cross cultural perspective “involves examination of
multiple phenomena, including individual development, community impact,
and cultural systems of thought”, and “while both individual attributes and
developmental transitions are important contributors to resilience and coping,
both are also influenced by salient qualities of family, social support network,
and community and by prevailing cultural beliefs and values” (Tummala Narra, 2007, p. 36). Thereby the concept of ‘collective resilience’ is
introduced, and family support as one example of this form or resilience.
Family support is a crucial factor in the process of recovery for trafficking
victims as well.
Ungar (2013) says that positive functioning can occur in the presence of
trauma related symptoms such as PTSD. He also introduces a social ecological definition of resilience and “rather than defining resilience as the
individual’s capacity to succeed under stress”, he defines resilience as “the
capacity of both individuals and their environments to interact in ways that
optimize developmental processes” (Ungar, 2013, p. 256). According to
Ungar (2013) the “ecological definition purposely de-centers individuals to
avoid blaming them for not flourishing when there are few opportunities to
access resources” (Ungar, 2013, p. 256). So, the study of resilience, and what
we take to be indicators of resilience, depends on context and culture. In the
context of post-trafficking situations, access to resources is particularly
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troubling when women come from villages, smaller towns or small cities. The
problem in these situations is not only that resources that could help recovery
are not accessible (usually available in larger cities or capitals) but also the
stigmatisation that may follow if a person were to expose their experiences to
the community. Of course, when even small communities are supportive
rather than judgemental of the victim, this can have a particularly positive
influence on recovery (as was the case with one of the respondents in this
research).
In Wright et al. (2005), resilience is approached by looking at multiple
domains of functioning of mothers that have been victims of sexual abuse as
children. The domains are (1) the intrapersonal (absence of depression
symptoms and perception of positive physical health), (2) the interpersonal
(marital satisfaction) and (3) the intrafamilial (perceived parenting
competence) (Wright et al., 2005, p. 1177). They found that while their target
group showed resilience in one domain, it may not show resilience in another.
Only 16% of the 79 persons sample showed resilience across all domains. But
81.9% of the mothers showed resilience in at least one domain. The authors
also found that women who had spousal support, although they may have
been depressed, functioned better in their role as parent. This is again
consistent with some of the cases in this research where for instance one
respondent showed symptoms of PTSS but still functioned fairly well in her
role as a parent, and sustained a good relationship with her own mother.
Finally, Nicola et al., (2012) look at the characteristics of early recovery from
complex trauma of 20 participants, engaged in treatment in an adult outpatient
clinic which focuses on care of chronically and complexly traumatised
survivors. The data was gathered through in-depth interviews focused on
trauma and resilience. The authors find 3 themes ‘preludes to vulnerability’,
‘corruption of self-experience’ and ‘paradoxical extremes of functioning’.
The ‘preludes to vulnerability’ theme captured the experiences from
childhood and/or family experiences, that set the stage for later vulnerability
and possibly abuse. The second theme of ‘corruption of self-experience' and
identity development captured struggles in early recovery - for instance not
trusting anybody, or trusting too easily and quickly, reckless behaviour that
could physically hurt them, such as drinking too much, stealing, feeling
suicidal, and a negative self-image, ‘deficient or damaged’ - internalisation of
the perpetrator’s image of them. The second theme also included disparaging
talk about their body, as well as either sexual rigidness or sexual frivolity.
And the last theme, ‘the paradoxical extremes of functioning’, focuses on
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nonlinear paths and efforts toward recovery - for instance, getting a wanted
job, then burning out. These types of extreme functioning were explained
through what is called ‘compartmentalised adaptations to significant abuse’
that can be internal and external. External are of particular interest for the
context of trafficking victims, as they report of a ‘split existence’, ‘having a
successful work or school life but engaging in self-destructive behaviour
(Nicola et al., 2012, p. 107). Thus, once again, as in the work of Wright et al.,
it seems that persons may show success along the lines of certain recovery
dimensions, and failure along the lines of others. But still, overall, they
continue to ‘function’.
Thus, how can the literature reviewed, be applied to the process of recovery
in the context of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation? Recovery
in the context of trafficking should be seen as a process that is a part of the
wider (re) integration effort and begins with the start of the (re) integration
process and may last as long as the (re) integration process lasts. Recovery
from a trafficking experience may have two distinct aspects - physical
recovery and psychological recovery. Physical recovery has to do with
recuperation from the physical injuries suffered throughout the trafficking
experience and will be touched upon more extensively in the following
chapter that discusses the dynamics of the (re) integration process following
identification as a victim of trafficking. Psychological recovery in the context
of trafficking can be seen as having two dimensions individual and social.
Individual dimension of psychological recovery would have to do with (1)
having authority over the remembering process, (2) self-esteem and selfcohesion and (3) meaning making (Harvey, 1996) - again, more touched upon
in the following chapter, as they have to do with personal characteristics of
the victim, and finally, (4) recovery from PTSS (post-traumatic stress
syndrome). The social dimension of psychological recovery however would
be particularly significant here, as it would have to do with the ability of the
victim to form safe attachments, meaning new healthy relationships (Harvey,
1996).11
4.2.2 The concept of (re) integration
This chapter began with a review of one of the key and most comprehensive
definitions of what successful (re) integration is, offered by Rebecca Surtees.
This section expands on available definitions of (successful) (re) integration.

11

Please refer to Figure 1
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Bearup (2015) critiques the key definition given by Surtees, by pointing out
that the provided definition is overly focused on ‘empowerment’ and ‘selfsufficiency’ of victims, therefore not taking into consideration the cultural
context, where such elements would not be acceptable. Bearup instead puts
particular emphasis on the concept of ‘acceptance’ by the society to which a
person returns, as a key element in achieving successful and sustainable (re)
integration (Bearup, 2015). However, what ‘acceptance’ means depends on
whether a woman goes back to a ‘traditional-rural’ or a ‘modern-urban’
context. Further, Bearup points out that in the traditional-rural context,
acceptance is achieved through adopting a “traditional social role within
family and village community”, while in the modern-urban context
acceptance is achieved through “intimate relationships, market-based
associations and engagement within the public sphere”, which requires a
“more individualized reflexive capacity” (Bearup, p.120).
Pandey et al. (2013) use the definition of (re) integration as provided by the
European Council on Refugees and Exiles in their study on the (re) integration
process of trafficking victims in India. The definition states that “integration
(and reintegration) implies long-term and multi-dimensional states of either
integrating into a host country (or reintegrating into a home country setting),
which are not achieved until the individual becomes an active member of the
economic, cultural, civil, political life of a country and perceives that he or
she has oriented and is accepted” (Pandey et al., 2013, p. 53). Pandey et al.
(2013) find that the only way in which (re) integration of victims of trafficking
for the purpose of sexual exploitation can be successful is when the causes of
trafficking are addressed. What is meant by this is the situations of poverty
that women who are trafficked often come from. Thus, due to economic need,
even when women are identified as victims and (re) integration efforts are
made they may choose to return to situations that put them in danger of retrafficking, because it is the only way for them to survive financially. Finally,
many of the noted definitions of what (re) integration means for trafficking
victims are criticised based on the reality that some trafficking victims were
never truly integrated in their communities in the first place and additionally,
even if they were to return to the situation of before, that may simply not be
possible or even desirable in certain cases (Asquith & Turner, 2008).
The above presented literature will be revisited in the discussion section of
this chapter, after the presentation of the main empirical results of this
research. At this point, it should be said that this chapter will not decide on a
clear definition of what successful (re) integration is, based on the provided
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review above, nor on the results of this research. The outcomes, or dimensions
according to which success can be evaluated, will be discussed. However,
instead of a clear definition of success, the focus will be on a continuum of
success. It is also the explicit intent of this research not to discuss in detail the
distinctions between what could be identified as small progress as oppose to
full success of the (re) integration process. The success of the (re) integration
process is a continuum, very much dependent on the initial starting point.
4.3 Methods
The present research was conducted in Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Montenegro, Serbia, the Netherlands, and Italy. A total of 40
interviews with service providers were conducted, ranging from 20 minutes
to over 2 hours in length. Interviews with service providers were mostly
conducted in offices of assistance organisations.
Service providers interviewed for this chapter were from Albania (11), Bosnia
Herzegovina (5), Bulgaria (5), Italy (1), Montenegro (2), the Netherlands (6)
and Serbia (10). Educational background or organisational role of those
interviewed was that of case manager (2), children center coordinator (1),
clinical social worker (1), crisis unit operator (1), day center coordinator (1),
NGO or government agency director (4), member of female NGO lobby (1),
hot line operator (1), government worker (1), lawyer (2), police official (2),
program manager (3), project coordinator (1), psychologist (7),
psychotherapist (1), shelter coordinator (2), shelter staff (3), social worker (2)
and course teacher (1).
The interview protocol used for service providers, covered a variety of
questions.12 Service providers were asked about their daily work and tasks;
about how they come in contact with trafficked persons (how victims are
identified); what is their initial approach when they come in contact with
trafficked women for the first time (what are the needs of the women, what
do they want, what do they tell the service provider, how does the service
provider interact with them); what the challenges are during these initial
contacts; how interactions proceed as time goes by (how do the needs and
wishes of the trafficked women change with time; how long do service
providers follow up with each case, what are some of the challenges in later
interactions) and what according to the service provider constitutes successful
12

Full interview protocol can be found in Annex 2
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(re) integration (with examples given of successes and failures of the (re)
integration process). This chapter is primarily based on the answers given to
the last noted question, namely, what constitutes successful (re) integration,
accompanied with examples of successes and failures from their experience.
4.4 What are the elements of (re) integration success?
Interviewees were asked what they considered to be successful (re)
integration, as well as to give examples of successes and failures of the
process that they have experienced throughout their work. Based on the
responses and results, several groups of elements of successful (re)
integration can be identified: economic elements, professional assistance and
institutions, and social relationships.
4.4.1 Economic elements
Respondents noted that having a house (although it was not clearly stated if
this meant owning a house or simply a place to live), the possibility to
continue education if this is the wish of the woman, a job or an environment
that would give the woman some kind of financial stability and sustainability,
as important elements of success. However, there was some contradiction in
responses as to whether the woman should be self-sufficient or rely (partly)
on help from a partner and/or family. One interviewee defined (re) integration
a success:
“if she has let’s say a job, or a micro business and she is capable to provide

her own income, so to afford her living cost, and not to be fully dependent on
her husband, so she is economically empowered.”(Service provider, Albania,
23 October 2015).
However, another respondent noted:
"A lot of them stay, according to a lot of criteria, at the border of some kind

of poverty, in the sense of income. But still, they have, we have to measure
success, in the sense that now, financially, together with the partner, or in a
community, she has some kind of sustainable financial circle. It may be
through social benefits too, but also through some kind of work, formal and
informal.”(Service provider, Serbia, 29 October 2014).
Thus, the economic elements of a successful (re) integration are (1) having a
place to live, and (2) having financial stability and sustainability. The
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disagreement lies as to the means through which these economic goals are
achieved. In some situations, such goals may be reached through the efforts
of the victim (if she is financially independent) or through the efforts of her
support system such as her family (if she is financially dependent). It is clearly
portrayed through the above noted first quote, that service providers put
emphasis on terms such as ‘economically empowered’ and seem to show
preference for the ‘economic independence’ of the woman. However, this
research found that, where the family environment was a healthy one, cases
of (re) integration were not called a failure if the woman was financially
dependent on her family. Thus, the question may be raised, how much does
this emphasis on ‘economic empowerment’ and ‘economic independence’
reflect the reality in the field, and how much does it reflect a preference for
certain terminology that in some cases may not be in the best interest of the
woman. If the woman makes the autonomous decision to be financially reliant
on her partner, her relationship is a healthy one built on mutual trust, would
this emphasis on independence and ‘economic empowerment’ make her
insecure in her own choices, and doubt her self-worth, which in turn may
reverse an otherwise sustainable and successful (re) integration process? This
point will be briefly elaborated on in the discussion section of this chapter,
contrasting independence to autonomy in the context of (re) integration.
However, as this pertains to the means for achieving financial stability and
sustainability, it is thus a factor influencing (re) integration rather than an
element of successful (re) integration and will be more extensively discussed
in the following chapter.
4.4.2 Professional assistance, institutional and legal empowerment
In certain cases, respondents noted that the cooperation of many different
actors, from a variety of institutions was necessary in order to bring about a
successful and sustainable (re) integration process. Speaking of a success
case, one respondent noted:
“I have an example of a mother with child. She was here [in the shelter] for

a long time. And who couldn’t rehabilitate, because of safety reasons. The
state helped. There were re-locations, the prosecution, the inspectors, they
helped a lot. We moved them so many times, from one place to another,
because the safety was compromised. The Ministry of Human Rights, of
Security, the people that work there, other NGOs, everyone helped. Its one
shining example…we had a lot of mistakes in the process, from which we
learned, so we had many mistakes. But we also had so many positive things,
that at the end, they were re-located in a third country. And I know they are
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ok. Because they call.”(Service provider, Bosnia Herzegovina, 2 October
2015)
The key factor that made this example a success case of (re) integration was
institutional support and inter-institutional cooperation in initially keeping the
victim and her family safe and thereafter assisting her in beginning a new life
in a new environment. In many situations that were encountered throughout
this research, it was not uncommon that victims were kept in shelters or safe
houses while the police investigated their trafficking case or were in pursuit
of the trafficker. However, in this particular situation, institutional support
went beyond concerns about safety during an investigation or trial and
succeeded in creating a sustainable life for the woman and her family beyond
the reach of her traffickers. It is not clear how often this occurs in practice,
but when it does, it is evident that institutional support was crucial for
securing and sustaining a successful (re) integration process.
In addition to coordination and cooperation amongst different actors,
participation in occupational trainings offered usually by NGOs was also
considered as an important element of a successful (re) integration since such
participation gave tools for future job search. An established relationship
either with a service provider who the victim came to trust, or with a peer another woman that has gone through the same experience, are two additional
aspects of professional assistance. Finally, knowledge sharing and assistance
given by service providers was seen as important in keeping women informed
about their rights, but also making it possible for them to become, what
service providers referred to as ‘full citizens’, and thus, more ‘empowered’
than they were before trafficking occurred. When speaking about this topic,
service providers noted that it is not uncommon for trafficking victims to lack
basic documentation such as birth certificates and IDs (service providers saw
this as not being a ‘full citizen’), which in turn may be necessary to be able
to receive health cards, which are crucial for receiving any kind of health
treatments. Access to medical treatment, whether related to issues connected
to the trafficking experience or not, was seen by service providers as a basic
right of the victims in these cases. Thus, providing assistance in securing
documentation that would ensure that women could practice this basic right,
was seen as an important element of the (re) integration process. The
possibility to visit a dentist or a doctor, and in some cases women were
encouraged to do so, as part of the (re) integration process meant for service
providers that the woman was beginning to take greater care of herself, and
thus showed more commitment to staying out of potentially dangerous
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situations. Although not explicitly stated by all respondents, it is believed that
in these cases, service providers were often speaking of women belonging to
the Roma community.
As one responded stated:
“Because in essence, if we are talking about the cause, as to why someone

became a victim of trafficking, then we can ask if that person in the first place
had the rights, constitutional, legislative rights that belonged to her, in the
country in which she was born. Was that person integrated, and recognised
as a citizen, of first, second, third, fourth, fifth order. Then, we come to the
issue of integration, (re) integration. It’s a fact that most of our clients, did
not have the same rights, were not included in all the systems, in the same
way. They were not included in the education system, in the health system.
They were invisible as subjects, as legal beings.”(Service provider, Serbia,
29 October 2014)
Thus, the institutional elements of success are the (1) institutional
functioning, coordination, cooperation in offering support (2) relationships
built with service providers and peers (3) legal empowerment in acquiring
documents which give access to further support and additional services. Some
of the means through which these outcomes can be achieved is building a
relationship with victims based on trust from the very first moments of
contact, as well as continuous provision of information to victims, which will
be discussed in greater detail in the following chapter. Exchange of
information between different institutional actors is also an important means
through which to achieve the above stated goals.
4.4.3 Functioning social relationships
Having family support and a social network to fall back on has been identified
as one of the crucial elements of successful (re) integration. In certain cases,
it can be the family of origin, where the trafficking survivor either comes back
and is welcomed back or is successfully reconciled with the family and is
thereafter offered crucial support to sustain their recovery and (re) integration.
In other instances, it is considered a success when the victim forms their own
family. In fact, being married has been identified as an important element of
a successful (re) integration by many respondents. As an interviewee noted:
“Yes, well, I think that when a person... I am glad when they “marry well”. It

seems to me that for some girls, who are so alone, if they find a good
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companion of life, they make a family, and so: the job is not enough, the job
is not enough.”(Service provider, Italy, 30 December 2015)
One of the issues that comes up concerning family relations is whether or not
victims are open about their trafficking experience with those around them.
Some women choose to not disclose their past experiences and continue to
have functioning family relationships. It was noted, however, that there are
cases when the woman does choose to share her past with her family and
sometimes this makes the family unit even stronger:
“But sometimes you know, sometimes the shock that they have lived, the

trafficking, the exploitation, sometimes this makes the family stronger, when
the family is not involved in the trafficking.” (Service provider, Bulgaria, 12
October 2015)
Thus, the social elements of a successful (re) integration are (1) reconciliation
with the family of origin or the family created before the trafficking
experience and (2) creation of a new family. Briefly going back to the means
necessary to achieve this, two conditions would have to be fulfilled for the
above outcomes to materialise – first, that the victim regains her ability and
wish to re-build or create new relationships and second, the willingness of the
family members to form relationships with the victim. It is in this context that
service providers spoke about whether or not victims reveal their past to their
families and those closest to them. It seems that what is a sign of a healthy
relationship is not whether or not the past is revealed, but that the decision to
reveal or conceal the past is made solely by the victim. Thus, whether or not
the past of the victim is known to those closest to her does not seem to have
a clear influence on her ability to form relationships. But, what does seem to
have influence is that she is the one who makes the decision to disclose or
not. Once again, as this pertains to the influencing factors, it will be discussed
in greater detail in the following chapter.
4.5 A continuum of success
So far, various economic, institutional, and social elements of a successful
(re) integration have been noted and briefly related to the means necessary to
achieve them. However, the next question to ask would be, for (re) integration
to be marked as a success, do all of these outcomes need to be achieved?
Based on the results of this research, the answer would be no. In fact, rather
than speaking of successful (re) integration along each element discussed, we
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should be speaking about the continuum of success. And even when (re)
integration succeeds along some dimensions, but fails along others, the
overall process may still be seen as satisfactory, in practice.
For instance, respondents noted that women with some addiction issues may
be considered success cases. As one interviewee pointed out:
“Yes, for instance, what is successful (re) integration? We have a woman that

was for years a heroin addict, has Hepatitis etc. She speaks 4 languages,
works in a foreign firm, makes much more money than all of us combined.
She drinks. So what? That is nothing, compared to what she was in the past.
If you ask me, it’s a triple success. She went through rape, through the life of
an addict, drugs…and from that into human trafficking. Then, she went into
drug addiction therapy. She was on different types of drugs, over 3 years.
Now, finally, she found employment, she is working….she drinks. But so
what? She is functional, every day she is at work. She is doing very complex
tasks, she has knowledge, she cooperates, lives normally. She has no
connection with the people of the past. If you ask me, that is successful (re)
integration.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
Thus, it seems that in measuring and looking at success, we should clearly
consider the starting point. When a person comes from a severely
disadvantaged position, independently of the trafficking situation, and has
made such economic progress that would be considered for any individual a
move up the social ladder, the outcomes outlined above should be considered
as significant success. In this context however, the progress that she has made
comes with the tradeoff of showing dependency on alcohol. This was clearly
stated by the respondents:
“Successful (re) integration? Well, when I began working, I thought that I

have to satisfy a lot of needs, to call a situation successful, that the quality of
life should be significantly better. So someone that has no education, has to
be enrolled, etc. But with time, I realised that the capacity for change, is not
the same in everyone. And that not everybody has that need, that we often
have in the head, that they have to be like this, this and this, and that they
have to live a perfect life, without problems. I understood that even a small
step of progress, makes their life better, and betters their quality of life.”
(Service provider, Serbia, 3 November 2015)
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The same interviewee further noted in regard to addiction that:
“with time, I learned that when we have a collection of bad factors, if the

person is an addict, someone that does not have good contact with family, no
education, no job, no place to live, no basic subsistence. I decrease the
demands, in front of myself, and also in front of the person. When we do even
small steps, then I am happy with the person and myself. At the beginning, I
was always putting very high goals, and then I would be very unsatisfied,
myself and also the victim. I would feel a failure. But now, I can see the risk
factors, the strengths, the potential for which I can get a grip. I need to do a
good diagnosis, evaluation.”(Service provider, Serbia, 3 November 2015)
During this conversation, the above respondent remarked that when she began
working in this field, she would actually have had the same very high
expectations for each of the persons that she encountered, but high
expectations as to what is desirable in her opinion. Thus, she would have been
disappointed if every person she took on would not have continued or
completed their education. In the period of the interview, the organisation was
actually dealing with the loss of life of one of their beneficiaries. The person
was a victim of trafficking and a former addict that was recently doing very
well, but her body had suffered too much in the past, so although the exact
cause of death was still under investigation, it was assumed that it was due to
past physical traumas. Thus, taking all of this into consideration, in certain
cases, finding ways of keeping the person alive, away from drugs, and out of
situations of exploitation, would be considered a success.
According to other service providers, a successful (re) integration is:
“To be able to say no, to things that are not fitting to her. To be able to make
choices that according to some standards could be good or bad. That she does
not enter into, that is, that she recognises violence, not just physical, but also
in the sense places that make her feel good, and make her feel bad. So she is
able to stay away from violent relationships.”(Service provider, Serbia, 29
October 2014)
“That in a way, they get back to normal life, normal things in life. That they

stand on their own two feet. That they connect with those people, whether its
family or friends, that are for them real support. And not find people who may
again introduce them to some problems. To continue with education, if
education had been interrupted. Or continue further, in case they had finished
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high school. Maybe they should go to university. To find a job, to start living
independently. Not to live in a situation of violence. To have some healthy,
functional relationships. Whether with romantic partners, with family or
something similar.”(Service provider, Serbia, 30 October 2014)
As one interviewee summed it up:
“What I think is a successful case is sometimes a miracle because you never

can...It is very rare that you can reach these...It's a woman that can have her
autonomous and independent life, without violence.”(Service provider,
Bulgaria, 9 July 2014)
4.6 Failed (re) integration
In the previous section it was stated that the (re) integration process may be
considered a success, even if a woman is still for instance struggling with
issues of addiction. In fact, drug and substance abuse problems were often
mentioned by service providers as some of the most significant challenges for
victims, following a trafficking experience (that may or may not be a direct
consequence of the trafficking - as in some cases, addiction issues predate the
trafficking experience). But nonetheless, addiction was not seen as an
outcome which would mark a (re) integration process a failure. However, it
should be noted that this reference is to alcohol addiction only. Drug
addiction, which as described in one of the paragraphs above, could lead to
loss of life and would not in any situation be considered a success. In addition,
outcomes such as permanent institutionalisation and continuous dependence
on institutional help by certain victims dealing with mental challenges, were
also not seen as a failure of the (re) integration process. An example was given
of a victim with significant mental challenges that was permanently placed in
an institution, as she was seen as incapable of living independently. However,
although institutionalised, it was recommended that she retain custody of her
underage son, who was to live with her in the institution. This was not
considered a failed (re) integration process.
Thus, this leads to the question, what is the bottom line outcome which if
present, would clearly signal a failed (re) integration process? Based on this
research, a failure of the (re) integration process is when a woman would
return to a situation of exploitation, when regression or re-trafficking
occurred and the woman was again under threat or in a situation of violence
and exploitation. It was in this context that some service providers would note
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that they strongly discourage return to sex work, as it would again place the
victim in potential situations of exploitation - physical, mental abuse or
financial exploitation.
4.7 Discussion
The overall (re) integration process, of which recovery is a part (as discussed
at the beginning of this chapter), has 3 additional distinct dimensions along
which success can be measured, which correspond to the empirical findings
of this chapter. The following dimensions have been identified as a result of
this research. All of the dimensions already discussed throughout this
Chapter, thus fall within the following 3 elements and their subgroups.
Economic dimension, that has to do with (1) having a place to live, and (2)
having financial stability and sustainability; institutional dimension: (1)
institutional functioning, coordination, cooperation in offering support (2)
relationships built with service providers and peers (3) legal empowerment in
acquiring documents which give access to further support and additional
services and finally social: (1) reconciliation with the family of origin or the
family created before the trafficking experience and (2) creation of a new
family. However, success in regard to the social dimension of psychological
recovery would mean the ability of the victim to form safe attachments,
whereas success in regard to the social dimension of (re) integration would
mean acceptance of the victim from the side of the family, whether family of
origin or newly formed. Thus, social psychological recovery is from the
perspective of the victim and falls within the wider umbrella term of overall
(re) integration, whereas social (re) integration is from the perspective of the
‘others’, which most often in the case of trafficking victims, is family
members.
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Social:
1. reconciliation with family of
origin or the family created before
the trafficking experience
2. creation of a new family

Recovery:
1. Psychological
-individual: authority ove r
remembering process; self esteem
and self cohesion; meaning
making; PTSS recovery
-social: safe attachment
2. Physical
-recovery from physical injuries

Economic:

(Re) integration

1. having a place to live
2. financial stability and
sustainability

Institutional:
1. institutional functioning,
coordination, cooperation in
offering support 2. relationships
built with service providers and
peers 3. legal empowerment in
acquiring documents which give
access to further support and
additional services

Figure 2: Elements of the (re)integration process
The elements of (re) integration described in Figure 2 can additionally be
categorised at the micro, meso and macro level of the ecological environment
conceptualised as part of the ecological model of human development.
Additional priorities could also be identified based on the chronology of
needs of the victim. In this regard, all subelements of the process of recovery
belong to the micro level of the ecological environment, as they have to do
solely with activities, roles and personal relationships, from the perspective
of the individual. The elements of (re) integration which fall under the social
dimension belong to the meso level of the ecological environment, as they
entail an interaction of two different settings - that of the individual and her
social environment, in particular her interactions and relationships formed
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with members of her family of origin, as well as a newly formed family.
Certain elements of the institutional dimension, as well as the economic
dimension belong to the meso level as well. Thus, any interaction of the
survivor with members of different institutions, the formation of relationships
with service providers or peers belong to the meso level. Her success in
finding a place to live, as well as a way to sustain herself economically, also
belong to the meso level of the ecological environment. However, certain
aspects of the institutional as well as economic dimension of (re) integration
do not depend on the interactions of the individual with the institutional and
economic sphere, but rather on the wider societal context, which places them
in the macro level of the ecological environment. Thus, the efficiency of
institutions, occurrence of corruption which may prevent their functioning,
lack of funding are all aspects which do not depend on the interactions of the
victim with the institutions she has access to. In addition, a period of
economic and wider political crisis in the country in which she resides are
also not dependent on her interactions with these environments, but
nonetheless, determine her institutional and economic (re) integration.
Certain (re) integration outcomes should be aimed at early on in the (re)
integration process. These mainly have to do with the micro level, and the
immediate psychological and physical recovery of the victim. Thus, dealing
with issues such as PTSS and making sure that the survivor has recovered
from any physical injuries would always take priority over ensuing financial
stability and sustainability, as well as re-building of social relationships.
Having the overall theoretical framework, the remaining of this discussion
will focus on the empirical findings of this chapter. First, it should be said
that this is not an exhaustive list of elements of success. These are simply the
outcomes that were identified by service providers when defining what they
see as successful (re) integration. These particular outcomes are not contrary
to the outcomes identified in existing definitions of successful (re)
integration. As already noted, Surtees (2010) identifies elements of success
such as living in a stable and safe environment, a reasonable standard of
living, access to emotional and social support, and opportunities for personal,
social and economic development.
However, where the findings of this chapter diverge from current definitions
of successful (re) integration is in stating that success does not necessarily
mean positive outcomes along every dimension identified. And in this regard,
the findings here are more relatable to the literature on recovery (Brown et
al., 2011; Harvey, 1996; Masten, 2007; Tummala - Narra, 2007; Ungar, 2013;
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Wright et al., 2003; Nicola et al., 2012). Namely, success can be seen
whenever there is progress in regard to any of the dimensions of (re)
integration. Thus, instead of speaking of definitive success of the (re)
integration process, it is much closer to what happens in practice to speak of
the continuum of success along different dimensions. Similarly, what Nicola
et al. (2012) coined ‘paradoxical extremes of functioning’, particularly in the
context of recovery from complex trauma, are not uncommon in the context
of (re) integration following a trafficking experience. As already noted in
some of the examples given, a woman may be addicted to alcohol, but still
hold a steady job, which by her service providers was seen as significant
positive progress. This, particularly when compared to her initial starting
point of being a heroin addict, with various physical health problems, and
who suffered rape even before entering a situation of trafficking. Thus, one
of the crucial points to be made from this research would be to say that the
focus should be on the continuum of success, in particular considering the
starting point of many of the victims, rather than demanding or expecting
clear success along all dimensions identified as relevant. The one condition,
which if present would mark the (re) integration process as a failure, was if a
woman was still in a situation of violence and exploitation.
An additional divergence of the current research with existing definitions of
(re) integration success has to do with the issue of empowerment,
independence, and self-sufficiency, which were identified as key ingredients
of a successful (re) integration process (Surtees, 2010). What this research
has found to be crucial is autonomy in decision making, rather than
independence, issues touched upon here but discussed in great detail in the
context of marriage, in Chapter 5. As previously acknowledged, it was not
seen as a failure of the (re) integration process, if a woman was financially
dependent on her social network - be it her family of origin or her husband.
Marriage, rather than a woman being ‘independent’ was seen as one of the
elements of success that gives stability and sustainability to the (re)
integration process. The partial explanation as to the divergence of existing
definitions of success and their emphasis on independence, with actual
practices outlined by this research, where marriage is actually seen as a
positive element, have to do with confusion between the concepts of
‘independence’ and ‘autonomy’. According to Ryan et al. (2016), confusion
between the two concepts in psychology literature is not uncommon. Where
independence means “not relying on others”, autonomy implies "willingness
or volition” (p. 389). Thus, as the study of Ryan et al. (2016) goes on to say,
when a teenager willingly asks for help from a parent, this is considered as an
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occurrence that may positively contribute toward the development of the
teenager. Nonetheless, he/she would in this case be making an autonomous
decision to be more dependent on another (in this case the parent). Along the
same lines, what this research found to be crucial is the autonomous decisions
of women to enter healthy relationships, even if those relationships may mean
financial or other types of dependence (dependence for emotional support for
instance). And in this regard, a new marriage was found by this research to
be equally important as healthy relations with the family of origin. Wherever
the emotional support, which may translate into financial support, is coming
from, the important element is that it is derived from healthy relationships,
which women entered into through their own autonomous decisions independence and self-sufficiency in this context were found to be irrelevant.
To summarise, this chapter has framed the overall (re) integration process and
outlined where the concept of recovery comes in within this process.
Furthermore, based on definitions of successful (re) integration provided by
service providers, it has outlined various dimensions along which success
should be measured and what should be considered a failed (re) integration
process. However, the primary importance has been in showing that we
should not be speaking about clear success of the (re) integration process, but
rather about the continuum of success along its different dimensions. In this
context, it is autonomy, not independence of the woman, that should be seen
as a desired outcome of the process.
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Chapter 5: Long-term (re) integration of persons
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation13
5.1 Introduction
Current assistance programmes monitor the (re) integration progress of their
beneficiaries, most often for up to 3 years after their identification as a victim
of trafficking (Surtees, 2010). Thus, it is this initial 3 year period, which for
the purpose of this thesis will be considered as the short run, that is
academically most familiar (the most relevant of this research will be
reviewed in the next section of this chapter). Nonetheless, some questions
remain, not only in regard to this initial (re) integration period, but also in
regard to (re) integration efforts in the long run. Are some factors more
important than others, in the short and long run? What are the overall
dynamics of the (re) integration process, how do the relevant influencing
factors interact? What factors are crucial for a positive (re) integration
immediately after the experience, and how do they differ from what becomes
important as the years go by? What is crucial in order to ensure a sustainable
(re) integration? These are the questions that this chapter will address.
The focus of this chapter is trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation,
and the target group is women that have been victims of this type of
trafficking. The respondents are service providers and victims that come from
both origin and destination countries in Europe. This research is relevant, as
it focuses on the issues trafficking survivors face in the short term and longterm. In addition to identifying the factors that influence the (re) integration
process, it will also discuss the dynamics of the same, and distinguish those
that are more from those that are less important. In turn, this could inform
policy making and practitioners in the field and orient them toward
adequately addressing the needs of trafficked persons immediately after, but
also many years after the trafficking experience.
This chapter begins with an overview of literature that will be an important
reference considering the research questions. Thereafter the methodology of
this chapter will be discussed. The main results of the chapter will be
presented in the following sections, reflecting the influencing factors on the
13

This chapter will be submitted for publication as an individual paper
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(re) integration process namely (1) background of trafficked person (2)
trafficking experience (3) role of institutions, NGOs and service providers (4)
economic factors (5) personal characteristics (6) role of family and friends.
The first 3 sections (1, 2, 3) have to do with the past of the trafficking victim
or are relevant to the initial post-trafficking period. The last 3 sections (4, 5,
6) are factors that influence the present-day situation of the trafficked person.
In the concluding section of this chapter, the dynamics of the interactions of
all of the above outlined factors will be discussed, the relative importance of
some over others will be noted, and finally, those factors found to be of great
importance for the long-term sustainability of the (re) integration process will
be identified.
5.2 Existing Literature
One of the most comprehensive overviews of the factors influencing the (re)
integration process of victims of sex trafficking is offered by Rebecca Surtees
through her research and reports on monitoring anti-trafficking re/integration
programs (2010) and more recently, research on post trafficking situations in
the Greater Mekong Sub-region (2013). Surtees has perhaps provided the
most exhaustive list of factors which influence the (re) integration process of
women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation to date (Surtees,
2010). The identified ‘impact indicators’ are 1) safe and affordable
accommodation; 2) legal status; 3) professional and employment
opportunities; 4) education and training opportunities; 5) security and safety;
6) healthy social environment; 7) social well-being and positive interpersonal
relations; 8) economic situation; 9) physical well-being; 10) mental wellbeing; 11) access to services and opportunities; 12) motivation and
commitment to the reintegration process; 13) legal issues and court
proceedings; 14) assistance to secondary beneficiaries (family members)
(Surtees, 2010). In her study ‘After trafficking experiences and challenges in
reintegration in the Greater Mekong Sub-region’, Surtees outlines the
challenges to the (re) integration process, which often have to do with
assistance provided (or not provided to victims), lack of individualised
support, lack of accommodation, legal and administrative issues, economic
challenges, poor physical and health well-being, psychological challenges
such as stress, anxiety, depression and trauma, being unsafe and insecure, and
finally, the many challenges when working with families of victims of
trafficking (2013). She does note that (re) integration is a long-term process
and where it is possible to conduct monitoring of individual cases, this may
be beneficial to the victims.
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However, questions still remain about the particular dynamics and
interactions of identified factors that influence (re) integration processes. In
addition, more research is needed in the direction of factors that contribute to
the sustainability of the (re) integration process. It should be noted that some
studies particularly focus on the importance of the family in the (re)
integration processes of women after a trafficking experience (Brunovskis &
Surtees, 2012), However, the primary focus here is mostly on (re) integration
dynamics that occur when a woman goes back to family that she had formed
before the trafficking experience, or the (re)integration dynamics for children
born while the woman was in a trafficking situation. The role of families
formed after a trafficking experience remains to be explored in greater detail.
This research is one small step in that direction.
Jyoti Sharma (2015) examines the issue of (re) integration of female sex
trafficking victims in Nepal. The focus is on exploring how women who are
survivors of sex trafficking experience the process of (re)integration, and
thus, identifying the barriers to (re)integration as well as the supporting
factors which promote (re) integration. What is of particular importance
concerning this research is that through the experience of fieldwork, it is
concluded that (re) integration is an ‘ongoing process that can span decades’
and thus, the time distance from the trafficking experience for the women on
which this study is based ranges from one month to 20 years (Sharma, 2015;
p. 45). Some of the identified barriers to reintegration are the social
construction of gender in Nepalese society, negative community attitudes,
physical and emotional health problems, and the NGOs’ lack of a victim
centered approach to (re) integration. Factors which support the process of
(re) integration are family support, increased autonomy, resilience, and
independence (although it should be noted these factors were more relevant
for women that chose to leave their village of origin and settle in Kathmandu).
However, Sharma does not clearly distinguish between factors that are
important in the short term and factors that are important in the long-term,
which will be the contribution of this chapter.
Overall, stigma and social discrimination by the family and community are
overwhelmingly distinguished as some of the primary challenges to (re)
integration of women that have been trafficked for sexual exploitation
(Gjermeni et al., 2008; Brunovskis and Surtees, 2012; Gan et al., 2014; Dahal
et al., 2015). Additional factors identified as influencing the (re) integration
process are financial instability and lack of economic and job opportunities,
as well as health and mental problems (Gan et al., 2014). Resilience has been
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identified as a personal characteristic of trafficking victims, which aids the
process of (re) integration (Sharma, 2015; Le, 2016). Finally, marriage has
been noted as a factor which contributes toward the sustainability of the (re)
integration process (Crawford and Kaufmann, 2008; Sharma, 2015; Le,
2016).
One factor that influences the (re) integration process and should be singled
out is the issue of trust, as identified from the work of Surtees, but also from
the work of Walsh, Black & Koser (1999) and Koser & Pinkerton (2002) on
repatriation of refugees to Bosnia Herzegovina in the 1990s and 2000s. Trust
in information that trafficking victims or returnees receive from the service
providers that are in touch with them throughout the (re) integration process,
as well as trust in the service providers themselves. Brunovskis & Surtees
(2012) identify trust as crucial in decisions victims make as to whether or not
to accept assistance throughout the (re) integration process. The work of
Walsh, Black & Koser (1999) and Koser & Pinkerton (2002) on the other
hand focuses on the lack of trust in information that returnees receive from
government agencies and the trust they have in information received from
migrant and refugee community organisations. This is a factor that comes
through in this research as well, relevant for both the short and long-term (re)
integration of the trafficking victim and will be discussed in detail later on.
Table 2 gives a comprehensive overview of the above discussed literature.
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Table 2: Literature on factors influencing (re) integration
Authors

Focus

Chapter 5 (this research)

Surtees, 2010

identifies impact indicators (2010): 1)
safe and affordable accommodation; 2)
legal status; 3) professional and
employment opportunities; 4) education
and training opportunities; 5) security
and safety; 6) healthy social environment;
7) social well-being and positive
interpersonal relations; 8) economic
situation; 9) physical well-being; 10)
mental well-being; 11) access to services
and opportunities; 12) motivation and
commitment to reintegration process; 13)
legal issues and court proceedings; 14)
assistance to secondary beneficiaries;

All the noted impact factors will
be discussed throughout this
research as well. However, a
distinction will be made as to
what is more relevant in the
short versus long run, and what
is overall more important what
less.

Surtees, 2013

identifies challenges throughout (re)
integration process:
1) assistance provided (or not provided to
victims), 2) lack of individualised
support, 3) lack of accommodation, 4)
legal and administrative issues, 5)
economic challenges, 6) poor physical
and health well-being, 7) psychological
challenges such as stress, anxiety,
depression and trauma, 8) being unsafe
and insecure, 9) challenges when working
with families of victims of trafficking

In this chapter, the focus is not
only on the challenges
throughout the process, but also
on factors that are found to have
a profound positive influence on
the (re) integration process.

Brunovskis,
Surtees, 2012

role of families of origin, or families
formed prior to the trafficking experience,
children born prior to the trafficking
experience

This chapter will also focus on
the role of the family that is
formed after the trafficking
experience.

Sharma, 2015

Challenges: social construction of gender,
negative community attitudes, physical
and emotional health problems, NGO’s
lack of victim centred approach. Factors
that support (re) integration: family
support, increased autonomy and
independence, resilience.

A clear distinction of challenges
and supporting factors in the
short run and long run will be
made, in particular focusing on
what is important for (re)
integration in the long run.
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Authors

Focus

Chapter 5 (this research)

Gjermeni et al., stigma and social discrimination by the
2008;
family and community
Brunovskis &
Surtees, 2012;
Gan et al.,
2014; Dahal et
al., 2015

Stigma around the issue of sex
work has been found to be so
significant through this research
that these factors are the sole
focus of Chapter 7.

Gan et al., 2014 financial instability, lack of economic and All factors covered in this
job opportunities, health and mental
chapter.
problems
Sharma, 2015;
Le, 2016

resilience

Addressed in this chapter

Crawford &
Kaufmann,
2008; Sharma,
2015; Le, 2016

marriage

Discussed in this chapter as well
as Chapter 4

Walsh, Black
& Koser, 1999;
Koser &
Pinkerton,
2002;
Brunovskis &
Surtees, 2012

trust

Whereas the noted authors
addressed trust either in
information received by
beneficiary from service
provider, or initial trust in the
service provider upon meeting
them, this chapter will focus on
the role trust plays in
establishing a more lasting
relationship between service
provider and victim, that may
have positive influence on long
term (re) integration efforts.
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5.3 Methods
The data collection was conducted in Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Montenegro, Serbia, the Netherlands, and Italy from 4 November 2013 to 30
December 2015. A total of 52 semi-structured interviews were conducted.
Interviews ranged from 20 minutes to over 2 hours in length. Interviews with
service providers (N = 40) were mostly conducted in offices of assistance
organisations, while interviews with victims were in locations where they felt
most comfortable, such as offices of assistance organisations, cafes or in one
case, the home of the victim, where the family of the victim (mother, brother
and sister) were also present and participated in the conversation. A total of 9
victims of trafficking, 8 female, and 1 male were interviewed, all victims of
trafficking for purpose of sexual exploitation. 4 of the victims (3 female and
1 male) were from Bulgaria trafficked to the Netherlands, Spain, and an
undisclosed country of destination, 2 of the victims were from Albania and
trafficked to Italy and Greece, 2 from Romania were trafficked to the
Netherlands, and 1 from Bosnia Herzegovina was trafficked internally. Ages
ranged from 22 to 42, while the duration of the trafficking experience ranged
from 14 days to 3 years. Although it was not always possible to ask or
understand how much time has passed since the trafficking experience, for
those victims that made it clear, distance from the trafficking experience
ranged from several months to 10 years. In addition, 2 women were sisters,
who as young children were identified as ‘at risk’ of being trafficked, and as
such were placed in a shelter until they reached adulthood. Finally, one of the
victims from Albania, as already noted, was interviewed at her home, with
the presence of her mother, brother, and sister. The sister of the victim also
participated in the conversation and was included in the interview.
Service providers were from a range of professions, where the educational
background did not always coincide with the current assistance role in the (re)
integration process. Overall, 40 service providers were interviewed, coming
from Albania (11), Bosnia Herzegovina (5), Bulgaria (5), Italy (1),
Montenegro (2), the Netherlands (6) and Serbia (10). Educational background
or organisational role of those interviewed was that of case manager (2),
children center coordinator (1), clinical social worker (1), crisis unit operator
(1), day center coordinator (1), NGO or government agency director (4),
member of female NGO lobby (1), hot line operator (1), government worker
(1), lawyer (2), police official (2), program manager (3), project coordinator
(1), psychologist (7), psychotherapist (1), shelter coordinator (2), shelter staff
(3), social worker (2) and course teacher (1).
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Different interview protocols and questionnaires were used for trafficking
victims, those at risk of trafficking, and service providers. The questionnaire
for trafficked persons covered several general areas, focusing on 1) life before
the trafficking experience, 2) the trafficking experience itself; how it
happened and what helped the person to get through it, 3) how identification
as ‘trafficked’ occurred, 4) description of the period immediately following
trafficking, including questions to do with experience of stigma and
participation in assistance programs, 5) description of economic situation at
the time of the interview, 6) description of social life, and mental and physical
health at the time of interview, finally, 7) description of how the person
envisions the future. A selection of the above presented questionnaire areas
were used for those at risk of trafficking, omitting any inquiry about the
trafficking experience.
A different interview protocol was used for service providers. Service
providers were asked about their daily work and tasks; about how they come
in contact with trafficked persons (how victims are identified); what is their
initial approach when they come in contact with trafficked women for the first
time (what are the needs of the women, what do they want, what do they tell
the service provider, how does the service provider interact with them); what
the challenges are, during these initial contacts; how interactions proceed as
time goes by (how do the needs and wishes of the trafficked women change
with time; how long do service providers follow up with each case, what are
some of the challenges in later interactions) and what according to the service
provider constitutes successful reintegration (with examples given of
successes and failures of the reintegration process).
The interviews were conducted in English, Bosnian, Bulgarian,
Montenegrian, Serbian, and Albanian. For the interviews conducted in
Albanian, a professional translator was used, or in certain cases an employee
of the organisation that arranged the interviews. The English language
interviews were then transcribed verbatim, while the interviews conducted in
languages other than English were translated and transcribed directly into
English.
The data analysis was conducted with the use of QSR Nvivo 11.2.2 (1707)
for Mac. There were multiple levels of analysis. Initially, themes were
identified based on the distinctive sections of the questionnaires. The second
level of analysis produced in vivo and descriptive codes (types of codes
described in Saldaña, 2009) within each theme. The third level of analysis
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entailed designing mind maps based on the themes and codes within each
theme, and producing categories on the topics covered within this chapter.
The mind maps were further used to draw relationships between categories
and connections of codes within each category, and among different codes
from different categories identified. All text from the interviews was coded.
5.4 What factors influence the (re) integration process?
The various factors that influence the (re) integration process of sex
trafficking victims can be grouped according to the time period they belong
to in the life of the trafficking victim. Namely, factors stemming from the
background of the individual, prior to the trafficking experience, factors
related to the trafficking experience, factors having to do with the
identification process as well as the role of different service providing
institutions, and the factors from the present in terms of economic and social
aspects, as well as personal characteristics of the victim. Some factors
influence the (re) integration process in a positive way, some in a negative
way, and each will be discussed in regard to how they shape the life of the
trafficking survivor and determine the presence or absence of violence,
exploitation, and possibility of re-trafficking or in other words, in regard to
how they determine the success or failure of the (re) integration process.
5.4.1 Background factors
There are various ways in which the background of the individual not only
influences the (re) integration process at present but may have been one of
the causes of the trafficking experience.
The social group to which some women belong has been identified as a
possible factor that contributes toward the vulnerability of becoming a victim
of trafficking. Respondents noted that women that come from communities
which are usually socially isolated, discriminated against, and poor, such as
the Roma, may be especially vulnerable to becoming trafficking victims. As
one respondent noted:
“It is often that in Roma neighbourhoods, where people that are in social need

and at risk live, that according to our experience we find risk groups that may
be vulnerable to trafficking (because of early marriage, forced marriage,
begging, family violence, and sexual abuse).” (Service provider, Montenegro,
7 December, 2015)
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Another interviewee stated:
“I've seen, especially with the Roma women, in their own country they are

looked down upon so much, if they go to a supermarket they are even shut
out. For them to be treated as human being is for some of them so exceptional,
if their whole life has been a cast way and nobody has never looked at them
as a person.”(Service provider, Netherlands, 14 March 2014)
It was also found that victims may have come from communities where the
business for the girls, from a young age was prostitution. In all such
instances, the background of the victim should be considered as a negative
influence on the (re) integration process, or in this case, integration process,
as it would not necessarily be advisable to seek the return of a woman to her
community in these situations.
Migration is another component of the background of women who have been
found to fall victim to sex trafficking. Victims interviewed for this study
reported falling victim to trafficking when moving from village to city, when
moving out of the country of origin in search of employment, or when simply
following a partner abroad who thereafter exploited them. However, it should
be noted that in all cases encountered, it was not the migration process itself
that precipitated the trafficking experience, but rather the unsafe conditions
under which it occurred as many women were misled or simply lied to about
where they were going, what they would be doing, or the conditions in which
they would be doing it. Thus, women even after the trafficking experience did
not show to be discouraged from migrating again. As one victim stated to her
English language teacher:
“Teacher, I want to learn English, because I see it as very necessary for my
life, because I plan in my life to not live here in Albania, but to live outside
Albania, and that’s why I think it is very useful for me to learn it, that’s why
I want to learn it, really.”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October 2015)

Background economic factors such as poverty and joblessness, which are
sometimes related to low levels of education, are also an active influence on
the success or failure of the (re) integration process of victims. In this section,
what is taken into consideration is the situation of the victim in regard to these
issues prior to the occurrence of trafficking, not the situation at present.
Namely, it has been found through this research that many of the victims of
trafficking had low levels of education or low paying jobs that pushed them
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to seek other possibilities. In these cases, aiming for the return of the victim
to such situations or conditions may not have a positive influence on the (re)
integration process. As one interviewee noted, while explaining why she
would not consider returning to the country of origin:
“I have too much things not nice in past. You know. I was starting to go

working, when I was in school I had 10 years, and my mom send me in the
work. I had no child [meaning I had no real childhood], and the work, for me
was not well. And I said, I want, what I don’t have in my past, I want my child
to have.”(Trafficked person, Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
Respondents also noted having lives filled with problems and struggles to
make ends meet prior to the trafficking experience:
“Because I was very very very ugly life. All my life. Was not normal life. I was

very much work. I only work, only my mother sick, I have only problems (…)I
don't like stress. I think I have problem here. Too much stress, I am not
resistant for stress, because when I was young, I was, my family, my parents,
my father left when I have 15 years. My father dead. My mother alone gave
me ate. Was problem in my family. 4 kids, alone my mother. Only stress. I
have never money for what I want. Then I go work, yeah”(Trafficked person,
Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
The educational background of the victim of trafficking may be another
factor that influences the (re) integration process. There are cases where
women who have received only a very rudimentary education then chose to
make the continuation of their education one of their goals and aims, which
gives them the motivation and energy to go on, thus positively influencing
the (re) integration process. However, as some service providers point out,
having an education does not guarantee a job and financial stability, thus
women should not be pressured to continue their education. In these cases,
trainings and specialisations in different professional fields may be of greater
importance.
Finally, perhaps the most significant factor from the past that influences the
(re) integration process is family background. As already observed, many of
the victims come from families with difficult relations and, in some cases,
history of violence or situations where the parents are the traffickers. As one
respondent noted:
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“Depends on the life they had earlier. There was a girl that was a victim of
violence, from her parents, since she was little. She learned that for her, the
way you express love is through violence. When someone hits her, it’s not
violence, because her mom and dad were hitting her, and in that way were
showing their love. She connects these things. So, then, when she enters a
situation, a situation that was traumatic, she needed some time to get out of
that.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)

In another case, a victim had been rejected by the family early on in life:
“First it was mom and dad, until I was 23, I was with my parents. Then, it was

stressful, the stress came. My mom came, and she said, I will throw you out
of the house, all because of their problems. I said, no, don’t fight.”(Trafficked
person, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015).
It is clear that in cases where the victim experienced family violence and
abuse, family reunification would not have a positive influence on the (re)
integration process of the victim. However, it should be noted that in certain
situations, when the victim was not physically abused but emotionally
rejected, reunification was still sought after by the service providers as they
evaluated that overall, if achieved, it would have a positive influence on the
psychological recovery of the victim. Cases were also reported, however, of
when the victim was trafficked as a minor by their family, where despite past
abuse, the victims craved reunification with their families of origin.
Another family related factor from the background of victims interviewed for
this study was the occurrence that they had lost a parent or caretaker at various
moments, some in a violent manner, prior to the trafficking experience. Of
the 9 trafficking victims and 2 at risk of trafficking individuals interviewed
for this study, 3 had a mother who was murdered by another family member,
3 had a mother who had died through natural causes and one person only
spoke of her father when talking about family. Of course, no conclusions can
be drawn as to whether or not this could have been a factor that may have
precipitated the trafficking experience in some way. If family relations were
good in the past, the family becomes one of the crucial factors contributing
toward the (re) integration process of the victim at present. It is in these cases
that return to the family environment may be one of the most significant
factors in bringing about not only successful reintegration, but also a
sustainable one in the long run. One of the victims interviewed for this study
was precisely such a case. As emphasised by her case worker:
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“That is the family of origin that is very strong. So they welcomed her. In

difference with other families, they did not accept, they wanted to accept her
(…) we saw that she took lots of dependence and she now became dependent
in our shelter and sometimes she got out a lot, maybe we saw it even as a risk
to stay for more time in X [town in Albania omitted] because of...she could
get in contact with somebody ...That is why we said ok, now is the right time.
She was ready psychologically because, you know, she has passed every
period and every stage in a normal way and that is why...we saw that the
family is ready so we decided now is time.”(Service provider, Albania, 29
November 2013)
In conclusion, there are various factors from the background of the individual
that may influence the (re) integration process in a positive or negative way.
Those factors stem from belonging to a vulnerable community, different paths
of migration, employment and education history, and most importantly family
background.
5.4.2 Trafficking experience
The way that the trafficking experience occurred, who the trafficker was, as
well as the severity of the experience, has a significant influence on the (re)
integration process. The duration of the trafficking experience has not been
included as an influencing factor. Firstly, duration was not clear for all victims
of trafficking. In addition, taking into consideration the overall context of the
trafficking experience, it was found that severity took precedence over the
duration.
It has been found through this research that there are instances when the
trafficker has been a family member or an in-law. The exploiter of one of the
interviewees, who was trafficked while in the later part of her pregnancy, was
her mother-in-law. As she noted:
“And there she was talking with one man, Turkish, I don’t know him, I don’t

understand, when I was there, I did not understand what she talked with him.
I just understand, she said to him, she can have contact sexual with you for
money. My mother in law, yeah. I said to her, I cannot do that, I am pregnant,
I don’t go. And later, she said for me, you have to do that, because we don’t
have choice.”(Trafficked person, Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
There are many different factors that may damage the trust trafficked women
have in other people. However, it should be noted that in the case where the
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trafficker was a person that has in some way been close to the victim, then the
trust issues they may have become increasingly severe. Since building trust
is an essential element of creating long lasting healthy relationships, cases
where the trust of the individual has been betrayed by someone close to them
may then take more time and effort in order to recover and (re) integrate.
The nature and severity of the trafficking experience as well as how it
occurred may also have a significant impact on the (re) integration process of
victims. Based on this research, three distinct types of sex trafficking can be
identified.
The first group of victims are those that were either misled by and forced into
sex work by a ‘loverboy’, or were migrating to find work and in the process
were forced into sex work. Some of the women in this group were subject to
rape, drugged and beaten in the attempt to force them to become sex workers.
The traffickers would have total control taking away any documentation and
offering no financial compensation for the work done. No contacts outside of
the traffickers and clients were allowed. They would have daily money quotas
that they would have to reach and would be subject to extreme mental and
physical violence and abuse. In the 2 cases where the women had a child, in
both cases an infant, they were threatened that the child would be taken away
unless they complied with the wishes of the traffickers. At least 2 of the
women interviewed that would belong to this group had visible physical
marks that they were still recovering from, in one case a permanent injury that
was evident 10 years after the trafficking experience. One of the interviewees
described her experience:
“Then, he starts to really pressure me [to perform sex work]. To try to

influence me. I said, this will simply not happen. I said, then I will go home. I
will pack up and go. And that is when everything started. He said, you are not
going anywhere. (…) That is how it all started. We started to fight, he started
to beat me, more and more often. Every single day. He was hitting me with
things, with wood…with a chair. I didn’t have a white spot on my body.
Everything was blue. Everything was blue. The head. Every single day. I said,
no, no, no, I don’t want. Every single day, he was beating me. With parts of
tables, he would hit me. Four times, I collapsed. (…) He locked me up in a
room with just a closet, and nothing else. He said, scream as much as you
like, nobody will hear you. Every single day, for 25 days. 25 days, I could not
move, go anywhere. The doors were locked. My ribs were broken, 5 ribs
broken. My head was full of bumps. Four times I fell in the bathtub. (…) One
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day, simply…it hurt me when I was breathing. When he sees me throwing up,
he comes again, he beats me again. He wanted to cut my hair. I have very
long hair, he wanted to shave my hair. Horrible things I lived through. When
he would close me up in the bathroom, it was horror. It was
horror.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15 October 2015)
Another of the victims interviewed noted:
“They asked me to go, I said, ok, I thought, ok, they are good people. When
money is involved, they are other people. Then, I got to know them, and I said,
I would not be here. I realised what is happening. Then, after all of that, (…)
I had blue marks, everywhere. The colleagues say [service providers], its
impossible, how you survived this. (…) I could not be quiet though, I said
what happened there. My hands were shaking from fear. They threatened that
they would take my baby, and nothing will be left of me.”(Trafficked person,
Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015)

The women who have been victims of sex trafficking with the severity
described above would not only take more time to recover and (re) integrate,
but would also need more types of services. Primarily, it should be noted that
the women needed extensive medical assistance as well as psychological
assistance. One of the victims interviewed for this study who would be
classified in this group has not accepted any of the services offered by
institutions so far, as she has had strong family support and two children who
she said had given her the strength and energy to go on. However, she
reported being extremely nervous, regularly having nightmares, and that she
had increased her smoking. As the trafficking experience was recent in this
case, it cannot be said if family support was sufficient to help her recover and
(re) integrate.
The second group of victims are persons who knew that they would be
working in sex work or were somehow persuaded to work in sex work.
However, they were thereafter either misled about the working conditions or
were taken advantage of and exploited financially, as well as having had their
freedoms limited. Some of the victims in this group noted that they were fully
aware that they would be working in the sex industry. However, one victim
pointed out how she explicitly asked repeatedly to use a condom but was
either not permitted or was manipulated and persuaded into not using one.
The behaviour of the trafficker towards these women may have been verbally,
but usually not physically, aggressive. Victims report hearing threats against
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their family or threats that they will be exposed to their family in order to
convince them to continue working. Their freedom of movement was limited
and often constrained by the threats that they had received in case they try to
leave the trafficker. Some of the victims received some financial
compensation, however noted that it was much less than expected, and that a
large share of the total fee from the client went to the trafficker. Although
victims who have been classified in this group did not report explicit physical
violence against them, one victim reported that she had various medical
problems, including potentially suffering from sexually transmitted diseases.
However, she was never given the opportunity to receive any kind of
treatment until she exited the situation. As she explained:
“Yes. I have sterility. I have sterility. Was very not good. Aw, aw, aw, when I

have contact. Much client not have sex. When see, aw, aw, I do so. Much
client, masturbated, alone. Because he is thinking, what has happened. One
man want call hospital. Because I have sex with the man, and come blood.
She say to me, X [name of the trafficker omitted], no, it’s nothing maybe its
menstruation. (…) Now, you see how I feel. Yes, I see the doctor in Romania.
Here now. This week will see me, [unclear word] for the doctor. And I wait
for the results. But you think what I feel, if one time, one client want call the
hospital. Because he sees blood. Because I did one time, Aaaaahhhh! So. I try
save me, and what is possible I do, but it’s not possible, because was come
every time client. Not with everybody you can do, aaaa only with massage,
only blow job, or. Not with everybody. And I try, what I can do, I do. But it’s
not possible with everybody. I was bad, but, I have every time, I have pill from
Romania. I call my sister, my sister bring me pill.”(Trafficked person,
Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
Women that would be classified in this group of victims of trafficking, as with
the first group, would need urgent medical attention, as well as additional (re)
integration services such as counselling. One of the victims, who had recently
testified against the trafficker in her case also reported being extremely
worried about her safety, although the trafficker was convicted and was
serving a 6 year sentence. Another one of the victims reported that she would
not go back to sex work, because she is certain the traffickers would find her
again among other reasons. Apart from the immediate medical concerns,
women in this group had security concerns and concerns about their economic
survival in the future.
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Finally, the third group of trafficking victims are those that took some time in
identifying and seeing themselves as trafficking victims. From those
interviewed for this study, only the male victim would be classified in this
group. However, service providers spoke extensively of such cases that they
encountered throughout their work. Such cases would be persons that have
accepted and wanted to do sex work, however, were sharing profits with their
pimps. Even though for some of the victims such arrangements were
acceptable, they are still considered, legally, as victims of human trafficking.
In the words of one of the police officials:
"There is also difference between legal victim and feeling like a victim. (…)

So, it’s common that they don’t feel directly as a victim. It’s like building up,
it’s like water in a bucket, and eventually the water is high enough and will
flow over the bucket, and that’s the moment the woman is willing to step
forward and say, hey, this is not right, I feel like I’m a victim. But until that
period, it’s difficult, she has to in that moment, she is still under the influence
of the pimps or under the influence of the trafficker.”(Police official,
Netherlands, 4 November 2013)
Another service provider noted the following in describing persons that would
belong to this last group of trafficking victims:
“Especially when you look at the situation of women from the Balkans, quite
a few of them already worked in prostitution in their country and they say
‘well, it is just a deal. He takes half of the money.’ That is just a business
arrangement they made. So then...I have seen them also working in Budapest,
in the middle of winter, I was there in January and it was really cold and I
saw them working in the street with skirts and having sex in cars. Well, if they
are then transferred in this country and they have room where is warm and
also they have, in their country, they were used to give away their money so
that is not any different, so for them, there has been an improvement to come
here. And then we really need to explain ‘well, this is not a business
arrangement, this is cold exploitation’.”(Service provider, Netherlands, 14
March 2014)

As some of the victims that would belong to this group would need to realise
that they have been victims of trafficking, their (re) integration process would
differ from that of the other two groups, in that the focus would then be on
counselling, and thereafter the possibilities of financial compensation to right
the material exploitation they were subjected to during the trafficking
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experience. What may be crucial in these situations is to make sure that
individuals are protected from recurring exploitation, especially if they
consider going back to sex work. In these cases, legislation that exists in
regard to sex work and the protection sex workers have under the law, may
be extremely relevant. For the male trafficking victim who would belong to
this group of victims, the biggest challenge in the (re) integration process
seemed to have been accepting that testimony against the traffickers was the
right thing to do. He noted the following:
“The work with the psychologist helped me a lot to get positive things from

everything. Because maybe you agree with me, but if you have this situation
with 4 different people, when everything is finished, and went out, someone
thinks, oh my god, was this good or not? Did I make a mistake? Or I think it
was not good to come here…for me was like, I share experience, I talk about
things people don’t talk about. I give you good information, for me is positive,
I know I am helping in some way. I know that if I am not telling you that,
maybe you will not find that on internet. This is not a recipe for soup or cake.
This is not what people share, and its, maybe it makes a little bit angry, people
share what is not necessary and don’t share the important things.”(Trafficked
person, Bulgaria, 14 October 2015)
To conclude, the influence of the trafficking experience itself is significant on
the nature and the manner in which the (re) integration proceeds, as well as
on the longevity of the (re) integration process. Depending on who the
traffickers were, as well as the severity of the experience, the needs of the
victims may change, and thus, the (re) integration process may proceed along
different paths and timelines.
5.4.3 After the trafficking experience: Institutions, NGOs, service
providers and their role
Another group of factors that influence the (re) integration process, come
from the interactions between the victim and official institutions, NGOs, and
other service providers that they come in contact with. In this regard, how
identification is conducted, the initial exchanges with service providers, the
experience of victims in the shelter, as well as how the contact dynamics with
service providers change with time, are all relevant topics that will be
explored in greater detail in the next part of this chapter. By looking at the
longer-term contact dynamics between victims and service providers, the life
of the trafficked persons several years after the experience will also be
discussed in order to be able to get an insight into the progress of their (re)
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integration. In this context, experience from victims interviewed with some
years of distance from the trafficking event will be taken into consideration
as well.
Service providers noted that the majority of identifications of persons as
trafficking victims are conducted by the police. However, in addition to the
police, women have also been identified by government social service
officials, NGOs, SOS hotline calls, doctors, clients, and self-identification.
What was emphasised was that services should be offered to victims,
regardless of whether or not women would agree to participate in the criminal
proceedings against the trafficker. Of course, some victims choose not to take
advantage of these possibilities, in particular in cases when they wanted to
return to their families immediately, as was the case with one of the trafficked
persons interviewed for this study. It should be noted however, that the victim
in question had strong family support, but was still suffering from
nervousness, nightmares, and had increased her consumption of cigarettes.
Upon identification, it is the first impressions the victim has of the service
provider that is important:
“Sometimes, the victims, they say the first contact with people from those

institutions is very important. And they say, their impression depends, a lot
depends on what the initial contact is. Depending on what the contact is, you
may ask for help. But, if the person starts to abuse you, or put you in a position
of being blamed, you don’t achieve anything. The person feels they are to
blame, that they caused what happened to them.”(Service provider, Bulgaria,
16 October 2015)
Consequently, the way the initial interviews and conversations with victims
are conducted will have a significant impact on the trust the victim begins to
build towards institutional figures. Thus, interviewees noted it is important to
give information to the victim in regard to their rights and options
immediately, in order to be transparent and reference all the services that they
would have access to. Service providers from NGOs and shelters that accept
the victims and offer them services or shelter, in particular, noted that often
they require very little information from the victim herself and do not ‘dig
deeper’ than what the trafficked person chooses to share.
While some victims like to talk to the service providers, others are quiet in
their initial contact:
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“In any case, we do not ask questions about the situation of trafficking at all,
not at any moment. We don’t think that there is need for this from our side.
(…) First, you have, it’s called the victim that is quiet. And you have victims
that talk. Each person has their own dynamic. They don’t have strength. They
don't have strength to talk, some of them. There are those that talk, but
completely negate what happened.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November
2015)
The immediate needs of the victim that are usually addressed are physical,
such as offering food, clothing, medical assistance, legal assistance, and if
needed, shelter. Service providers report that what victims need is a period of
stabilisation in a place and environment that is warm. A risk assessment for
their safety is conducted, as fear is one of the most common emotions
expressed by victims upon identification. In addition, victims are described
as being anxious, mistrustful, stressed, depressed, with an irregular
biorhythm, low self-esteem, and no real plan for the future. At this initial
phase, service providers report that the victims:
"Need space to come to themselves, they are in an acute state, when they are

still under the initial state, of going out of the trafficking situation. So, we
leave them a bit of space, so that they deal with themselves, their own
thoughts, their own feelings.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
Next, there are several aspects of the accommodation experience and
experience with shelters that victims have immediately after identification,
which then may shape their (re) integration process. It should be noted that
shelter practices are not uniform.
In most cases, victims have a choice as to whether or not they would like to
remain at a shelter or acquire their own accommodation upon identification.
However, some service providers did mention that, in certain cases, the police
were bringing the women to the shelter by force:
“Since the first moment there have been plenty of cases where these girls were
taken by force from the police there, and brought here. They were unclear of
what was happening.”(Service provider, Albania, 25 November 2013)

Still, it should be stressed that this report was the exception rather than the
rule based on the information from those interviewed for this study. Service
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providers usually reported that it was important that the victims chose to stay
at the shelter themselves:
“because the only way to ensure the safety of the house is that she also

voluntarily comes to the house.”(Service provider, Serbia, 29 October 2014)
One of the victims interviewed commented that she simply did not see any
other choice for herself but to be at the shelter:
“I don’t know. For me is good. Other persons don’t like, but for me is good.

Because I’m looking at my past, I look in my situation, I don’t have choice.
You know, somebody tell me if I come here, him help, she help, I have one
house, I have one future for my child. But for me is good, I am safe here, I
don’t know. Yeah. For me here is good.”(Trafficked person, Netherlands, 13
August, 2015)
Another difference in practice, was that some shelters had personnel that
would remain at the location at all times, some going even further in offering
in-house medical services. On the other hand, at other shelters women lived
at the location on their own and were simply informed of the house rules,
which they were asked to respect. Some shelter rules permitted
communication with persons from the outside, however, other guidelines
noted that mobile phones should be surrendered. Nonetheless, at all shelters,
participating in sex work was not allowed and was one of the strict conditions
for staying at the shelter.
Shelters also differed from one another in regard to the group of victims they
tended to. In some shelters, women victims of trafficking were placed
together with women that were victims of domestic violence. Shelter staff
reported that they believe such models work well. However, victims that were
placed in such environments reported negative experiences, noting that they
felt discriminated against by the victims of domestic violence. In the words
of one of the trafficked persons interviewed for this study:
“There are foreigners there and national ones and the prejudices among each

other are too much. Sometimes even developed from the social workers and
the staff. You see, they see with another eye. They see victims of domestic
violence, ok, they see this softness, victims of trafficking they see in another
way. And the same happened either even maybe not in a big amount, in X
[city in Albania omitted], but in X [town in Albania omitted] as well. Not from
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the staff, because our services mixed, but from the beneficiaries to each
other.’ (Trafficked person, Albania, 29 November 2013)
Finally, shelter rules showed variety regarding the recommendations given to
victims concerning sharing their past with one another. It was more common
to find shelters where the staff recommended exchanging experiences,
guiding one another, group therapy sessions, peer support:
“We notice that they share. They share with each other, the clients at the
shelter. But more often, the good practices, how they dealt with a certain
situation, we have a support group, where they tell how they dealt with a
certain situation. It’s very hard to talk about the survival from the
violence.”(Service provider, Bulgaria, 16 October 2015)
“What we saw gives the best results, is the peer to peer. We empowered some

of the girls that are here for many years. And that has managed to in some
way close the traumatic experience, and they have managed to live in a
functional way, make some dreams and wishes come true, to be happy the
way they want. So, we took some of those ladies, and from time to time, they
expressed the need to help others that are in a similar situation. We have
people that have passed through similar or same experience, so, from their
position, they approach persons that have just entered the program. When
they come to the shelter, they can say, I understand, and I am here for you,
you can count on me, from today, that I can help you in everything. We think
that this is a very equal relationship. Because all the relationships that we
build, are still relationships of power, we are not equal. When we talk every
day, we realise this.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
However, not all shelter rules supported exchanges between beneficiaries.
Namely, one victim noted:
“No, here it’s banned to talk about that. There are problems later, if you do

this. I don’t talk about that. Sometimes, by mistake.”(Trafficked person,
Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015)
A psychologist working at the shelter clarified the rule:
“We told them that the intimate things, they should not share with each other.
Because there is a lot of turn over from the safe house. So, when someone
exits, they would have all the information of the person. Sometimes they joke
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around, with the kids, in front of the kids, so we want to avoid this. They
mostly know what the situation of the others are, but we avoid explicit
talking.”(Trafficked person, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015)
In any case, conflict among beneficiaries while at the shelter was also
reported:
“Conflicts happen. Someone doesn’t clean the dishes, the glasses. But a small

thing is then enlarged, becomes something big, something personal. We are
all people, we should be tolerant. Some of them manage quickly, others no.
For others it’s hard to learn to live with other people.”(Service provider,
Bulgaria, 16 October 2015)
However, one practice uniform in all shelters that were the focus of this study,
is that staff saw it important to organise various kinds of social activities for
beneficiaries in which they can participate once the initial period of
stabilisation has passed. Even further, shelter staff pointed out that it is
extremely important, once the victim becomes acclimated to the environment,
to have a structured schedule, things to do, and tasks outside as well as inside
the shelter, where possible. Crucially, it was seen as counterproductive to be
inactive:
“What my thing is, or what I think we really do good, is that I think we have

a really strong or really complete daily activity programme. We have the
vision that laying in your bed, and not feel good, is not helping you. You have
to get up, you have to get up in the morning, you have to get out, to see people,
have contact with people. (…) So, we have training, self defence, biking
lessons, cooking, making soup. All kinds of stuff. And I think it helps on many
levels, because you get a distraction.”(Service provider, Netherlands, 28
March 2014)
It was also expressed that victims often want to be noticed and may crave
attention. Thus, in situations where they complete even small daily errands
and tasks, it was found important to give positive reinforcement,
encouragement, and compliments.
Overall, taking into consideration the services offered to victims and the
options for help they have, whether they stay in a shelter or they have their
own accommodation, what seems to be of crucial importance is establishing
a relationship of trust with a service provider, be it a social worker,
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psychologist or shelter staff. If established, this relationship carries
importance not just in the initial stages of (re) integration, but also later on in
life. It may be years after the trafficking experience, that service providers
report re-establishing communication with victims, at the initiative of the
beneficiary. This re-establishment of contact is important not only for
monitoring purposes, but also because victims may ask for help with possible
current problems they face, and thus reoccurrence of abuse can be prevented,
a point elaborated on in greater detail later in this chapter. In establishing a
relationship with victims, service providers have described it as an interaction
which is not just a consequence of a human trafficking experience, but it
becomes a part of life.
The establishment of trust and the initial positive first impressions victims get
from service providers are relevant even for those victims that have not yet
sought any professional assistance. A victim interviewed for this study, who
had reported returning to her family immediately after the trafficking
experience but was at the moment experiencing financial and psychological
challenges, noted that she had a good first impression from the service
provider that conducted the intake upon her return in the country of origin.
She stated that she may get in touch with this person, precisely because she
felt she could have trust in her, in order to inquire about the possibilities of
financial compensation, as well as possible therapy.
Following the initial periods of stabilisation, again, regardless if victims were
staying at a shelter, or had their own accommodation, two significant turning
points can be identified, which may be taken as signs that the victim is making
a leap forward and is ready for the next phase of the (re) integration process.
The first is when a victim begins to think more about the future and less about
the past. As noted by one of the psychologist interviewed for this study:
“So, at the moment when we passed to the group sessions, it is noticed, that

they are psycho-emotionally more stable, and they think more about the
future, than about the past. (…) After the beneficiary has passed a 3 months
period in the shelter, and conducted these individual sessions, so you can
understand that her psycho-emotional situation is not unstable as before, so
it is more stable now, now she tells her story as being a third person, and not
as she has been the one that has had this experience. And her concern now is
closely related only to the future.”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October
2015)
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It is usually at this moment that possible employment options are discussed
with the victim. It is investigated if the woman would like to continue her
education or not, what kind of profession she would like, as well as the
training she can possibly attend. Again, this would be the case for women that
are staying in shelters and for those that are on their own. It should be noted,
that in many instances where a woman could not find employment, she was
hired to do some tasks such as cooking at the shelter itself. However, this was
not seen as an ideal situation by the women in particular, as it was never
certain how long the shelter would continue to exist.
The second turning point and important leap of progress in the process of (re)
integration, is the conscious decision to leave the shelter and look for their
own, independent accommodation, and obviously, this step is of particular
relevance to women that were staying at the shelter following their
identification as trafficking victims. However, it is reported that this decision
is also accompanied with fears. Fears not only about the economic struggles
they may face, but, also in regard to how society, as well as their own families,
would accept them. In certain cases, fears of the trafficker can also be present.
In this regard, the support of institutions is again important, as organisations
were found to offer payments of rent in certain instances, until the woman
finds a job, as well as give small business loans for small start-up enterprises.
Throughout this research, one case was encountered where a woman did not
make her own decision to leave the shelter, but to the contrary had become
more and more dependent on shelter staff. In this situation, it was precisely
this occurrence that prompted service providers to make the decision, in
cooperation with the family of origin of the woman, to return the woman to
her home. This case which was observed 10 years after the trafficking
experience had occurred, was one of a successful and sustainable (re)
integration process, primarily due to support from the family of origin, even
though clear dependency issues were identified.
From this second turning point of realisation of the need for greater
independence onward, once again, the relationship built between victim and
service provider becomes relevant and significant. Namely, while service
providers did report that some victims simply cut contact and did not want to
be followed, thus no follow up to monitor their progress was conducted,
others did reach out with a shift in intensity of contact, as time went by.
Service providers reported that women continued contact and communication
with them throughout the criminal proceedings against the trafficker, wanting
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to be informed on the progress with the case or in situations where they were
asked to give further testimonies. Some women wanted financial assistance
or business start-up funds, so again, would contact their service providers.
Others simply needed ongoing assistance with orienting themselves through
the system, either in regard to jobs, attaining legal personal documents, social
assistance or other official tasks. Others still would simply need someone to
talk to, to receive advice, encouragement, or simply confirmation and
affirmation of what they are doing. Some would need a check on the decisions
they were making, or simply needed to share their everyday problems and
dilemmas. Service providers noted that in particular, mothers with children
would reach out once they gained greater economic independence and ask for
assistance in caring for their children:
“If they have children, they might have problems with children. For the

payment of kindergarten, of school. For school material, for clothing of
children, for food, for meat, for food. And to be sincere, for a mother it is very
difficult to bring them up, only on the generation of income that she has, from
the one job that she has. And even in the case when they might have 2 jobs,
then there is the problem, where to leave the children. They should get a
person to care about the children, when they are absent.”(Service provider,
Albania, 23 October 2015)
Overall, what is of particular significance is that women, even years after the
trafficking experience, reached out to service providers that they trusted, in
cases when they were either facing problems within their newly formed
families or had fallen into abusive relationships with a partner. For example,
a service provider described a situation of a woman that was clearly
considered a success case; she had been a part of the (re) integration
programme of the institution, stayed at the shelter, found a job, began to live
independently, and eventually found a partner and married. However, her
mother-in-law and sister-in-law had found out about her past and began
putting pressure on her husband to abandon her. It is at this point that she
reached out to her case worker once again and asked that they help her out:
“And she calls me one night, crying, saying to me, that I need to meet you. I

go and meet her, and she was close to my [place?] she was standing there,
saying I am [unclear] and she tells me that my sister-in-law is obliging my
husband to get divorced from me. And they will come into the center, and they
will ask about me. But please notify the executive director, the former
executive director of X [name of assistance organisation omitted], Ms. X
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[name of former director omitted], not to tell about me. I calmed her down,
and then she left. I called the executive director and told her about this thing.
And after some days her sister-in-law together with her mother-in-law, come
here in the center. And they have been received by the executive director, and
the executive director told to them that we do not remember this girl at all, it
has not been our case. That’s why even the prejudice exists in the city. Now,
she has even another child, and lives happily with her husband. We say hello
to one another. She has two wonderful children.”(Service provider, Albania,
23 October 2015)
In some reported instances, women simply asked for advice on their romantic
relationships:
“During the time she was here in X [town in Albania omitted], she made the

acquaintance of a guy, here in X [town in Albania omitted], but she was afraid
to decide about her life. She talked even with us. And I had a coffee with the
girl and the guy she had met. Because we were afraid that he might be a
trafficker too. But he was a good boy. And to say the truth, I intimidated a bit
this guy, because I told to him, that you must be very careful, because this girl
is monitored even by police. So, that he was very careful with her. But, that
guy, he was very interested in her, and he knew that she was accommodated
in the shelter, and he knew that there were girls, even trafficked girls, but he
loved her. And when she went to X [city in Albania omitted], he went and met
her there, met her family. They got engaged and married, and now they live
in X [town in Albania omitted].”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October
2015)
However, in other examples, victims reached out to their service providers in
situations where they were once again being exploited or in a violent
relationship:
“So, depending on the problem, it has happened that the victim of trafficking,

our clients, through the telephone inform us of the current violence they are
experiencing from their partners. So, this has nothing to do with human
trafficking. There is violence in the family, so the contact with us still helps.
We put them in touch with organisations that are dealing with this problem.
We also report it. So, we were also in urgent situation, when the violence was
happening. So, we had to call the police, and were intervening, we had to
inform the center for social work etc. So, it really depends on the
client.”(Service provider, Serbia, 30 October 2014)
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In conclusion, what seems to be crucial over time as far as the institutional
assistance programs for victims are concerned, is that the relationship built
with service providers is one based on trust, so that the woman may feel
confident enough to reach out in situations of difficulty, but in particular in
situations of recurring violence and exploitation.
5.4.4 After the trafficking experience: Economic factors
Factors related to the present-day situation of the victim in regard to
education, employment, and accommodation also have a significant influence
on the (re) integration process. Not having any financial means for survival
puts women at risk of being exploited once again.
As it has been already noted some victims of trafficking have only
rudimentary education, which one could argue limits their employment
options. However, based on the interviews conducted as part of this study, it
should be noted that service providers expressed doubt as to the importance
of education in these cases. As one interviewee acknowledged:
“We had a client that we all thought that it’s best to go to school. But after

the trauma she lived through, she said, it’s not even on my mind to go back to
school. So, you say to yourself, ok, I will try to understand this decision, I
understand. So, when the cases last many years, 3, 5, you think, ok, I will
convince her on the importance of education during this time. But how to do
that, in a country where you know that even people who have gone to
university, have studied, they still may not have a job, or a person with no
education, for whatever reason, may manage to get a job before someone that
is educated. So, how do you make a case for education?”(Service provider,
Serbia, 2 November 2015)
One of the interviewees who was a victim of trafficking, noted that although
she had higher education and had finished university, it was very difficult to
find a job based on her educational background. However, what is of
particular interest is that although victims may be doubtful in regard to the
practical usefulness of their own education, those that had children certainly
wanted them to have the opportunity to receive higher education and stated
that they would do everything in their power so that their children have a
chance to go to university.
Regarding employment, some victims explicitly expressed that the type of job
they have does not matter, that they would do any job that gives them some
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kind of financial security. However, service providers often pointed out that
some victims become disappointed by the low financial benefits from jobs
they find after trafficking and would rather go back to sex work due to the
greater economic returns:
“There is this stigma about money. The money they used to have, to be able

to afford their life. So, now, when they find a job, for 150 dollars a month,
they feel offended, they say, what, I used to have 150 dollars for two days.
They are used to a different type of life. They forget they are in Albania, and
there is a different way of life here.”(Service provider, Albania, 25 November
2013)
Some women, through the trainings offered to them by shelters or NGOs,
could specialise in a skill that they could then use to find a job. One example
that came up often throughout this research was cooking lessons. One of the
victims interviewed, whose ideal job was to be a cook, received appropriate
training but could not find a job. In this case, she was hired by the shelter to
prepare food for the beneficiaries. Of course, as already mentioned, the fear
in these situations is that the job is there for as long as the shelter is there, and
that is dependent on acquiring external grants and funding.
Finally, it can be said that although employment was mentioned as one of the
most important components that lead to successful and sustainable (re)
integration, it should be noted that if unemployed, the (re) integration process
should certainly not be seen as a failure, but that it just makes the women
potentially more vulnerable to exploitative situations in the future. Victims
interviewed as part of this research who were at the moment unemployed,
were not in a situation of violence or exploitation, due to a variety of different
factors, such as family and institutional assistance.
In conclusion, the influence of education on the (re) integration process would
need further study and exploration, however, having employment certainly
has a positive impact. Still, unemployment should not be seen as a reason to
mark a (re) integration process as a failure.
5.4.5 Personal characteristics, challenges, motivations and coping
There are some personal characteristics of the trafficked person, which may
contribute toward a successful (re) integration process. Service providers
noted that being smart, having the ability to think, being emotionally
developed, open, honest, persistent, consistent, principled, and stubborn were
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characteristics of women that have been successful in their (re) integration
process. It was commented that women should also have the will to change
their quality of life, take advantage of the help offered, and fight to continue
forward.
However, based on the interviews with women for whom the trafficking
experience was recent and the reports from service providers, most women
following the trafficking experience report feeling dirty, used, not human,
nervous, ugly, lonely, disrespected, and as if they deserved what happened to
them:
“It had to happen, something had to happen to me in life, so that I can value,
and examine the little things I have. Because until something happens, people
don’t realise about what they have in their life, the little things. Something
very bad had to happen, I paid a very high price. But, the higher the price,
the more you value the little things, you accept the little things, that you have
in life.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15 October 2015)

Women also reported feeling fear for the well-being of their children, fear of
the trafficker, from exposure, as well as from the possibility of the same
exploitation happening again.
Thus, what are some of the ways in which the personal characteristics of
success can be reinforced, rather than the negative feelings women
experience, in particular the fears and the self - blame after the trafficking
experience? One of the primary motivating factors mentioned, which will be
discussed in greater detail in the next section, is family and children.
Moreover, women noted that having a job was also of help, as was counselling
with professional therapists. Service providers noted that the primary goal of
therapy is to make sure that the victim no longer blames herself for what
happened, increase self-esteem, or simply release. Another important issue
for victims of sex trafficking is loss of trust. Victims interviewed for this study
stated that they either trusted nobody, or only trusted a small intimate circle
of family and friends. Thus, trust is another issue addressed in therapy, and
overcoming trust issues may have a positive influence on the (re) integration
process.
Service providers observed that working through the trafficking experience
itself with a professional therapist is also important, in particular so that after
such therapy sessions, the women can close that chapter of their life and not
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think about it any longer, as far as that is possible. This is in fact how one of
the women interviewed for this study, with the longest time distance from the
trafficking experience, looked upon it today. Others noted that they were
either too busy to think about it, tried to keep busy, so as not to think about it,
or fought their urge to think about it. One woman noted, that remembering
what had happened, is always extremely difficult:
“I don’t want to think about the past. Sometimes it comes in my dreams, and

I want to strangle myself. Sometimes, I wanted to strangle my own son. But I
hope to god he is good and healthy, and I hope I remain healthy too. Now, I
am ok, thank god.”(Trafficked person, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015)
In conclusion, women may have some inherent personal characteristics that
determine if they manage to recover and (re) integrate successfully. However,
following the trafficking experience, and for quite some time afterwards,
many women may have a negative self-image. The presence of such feelings
should not be considered a determining factor of success or failure of the (re)
integration process, as a negative self-image can be improved by means of
cognitive-behavioural therapy. Finally, women may have difficulties in fully
overcoming what has happened to them, thus, it is important that once they
work through the experience and realise they are not to blame, they should
not be reminded of the experience nor asked to talk about it against their will.
5.4.6 Social support: family and friends
The influence of the family of origin on the (re) integration process of women
has already been discussed in the section covering the background of the
woman. However, in addition to the family of origin, what seems to have a
significant influence on the (re) integration process are also the families that
are formed by the victim, whether prior to the trafficking experience or newly
formed families after the trafficking experience. All women who reported
having children stated that they are one of the primary motivating factors for
them to do well. Women that were currently separated from their children, as
they were recovering in the country of trafficking, voiced their wish to be
reunited. Those that were currently with their children but residing in an
institutional setting mentioned that being with their child is what brings them
happiness.
Furthermore, what received particular emphasis as a significant stabilising
factor for trafficking victims, was finding a partner, getting married, and
forming their own family based on healthy relations.
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“Then, she got married, she has a child. So, everything ended in a very good

way.”(Service provider, Bulgaria, 13 October 2015)
“Many of them we consider them as successful cases the ones that have

created their own families. (…)I would define it if she has created a family, a
sound family, and if her past it does not constitute a problem for her husband
and for the relatives of her husband."(Service provider, Albania, 23 October
2015)
“Ideally, and most successful (re) integration, when the person that has
survived an experience, they enter into the normal flow of life, they find a job,
form a family, they have their most intimate family surrounding, a partner,
children, and they live some kind of a normal life.(…)those cases with foreign
victims, girls, that have married. And here, that is the best (re) integration.’
(Police official, Serbia, 30 October 2014)

Finally, one of the trafficked persons interviewed for this study expressed the
following wish for the future:
“Maybe I married with somebody who like my boy [her son]. Maybe. If I meet
somebody good, and he don’t make problem because I have boy. Maybe the
man can have one boy, one girl. I don’t want alone forever. (…)Because I
don’t want to speak with nobody. My sister not like, if I say, I have problem.
Me, alone. Everybody is married. My sister married, my brother married,
only me. Because maybe I am ugly, I don’t know. (…) And little by little, when
I work and have my little house, I don’t know where, maybe I look for
somebody friend, relation or maybe more. If, if its possible. If. Maybe
married. Why not? Yeah, I think, maybe its possible. I cannot marry with
everybody, only because I am alone. I want easy man. Because I was very
very very ugly life [had a very ugly life]. All my life.”(Trafficked person,
Netherlands, 13 August 2015)

In regard to the role of friends in the (re) integration process, women reported
that they either had no friends or very few friends, and while some admitted
to not being social at all, the one case where she reported that she was social,
still perceived that she did not make good friends:
“I have many acquaintances, no friends. (…) I don’t want. I have been burned
many times. If someone wants to sit for a coffee, and chat, ok. But I don’t have
friends. I never got anything good. I’ve always given a lot, a lot, never gotten
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anything good in return. Better not to have, than…acquaintances, you sit for
a coffee, then bye bye. So that nobody knows what you are doing, what is
really happening in your life. People know a lot, and then they become very
jealous, they are invasive. Why should I also create these problems for me. I
talk to my mom. With her, with her I talk. Also with the children. My children
know everything. I don’t hide anything.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15
October 2015)
In conclusion, the role of children and reunification with children and family
following a trafficking experience where the members of the family were not
involved in the trafficking experience has a significant, positive influence on
the (re) integration of women. However, based on information presented by
service providers as well as on wishes expressed by victims themselves, what
seems to be seen as an ultimate goal of the (re) integration process, and the
most significant stabilising factor in the long run, is finding a trustworthy
partner, marriage, and the formation of a new family based on healthy
relationships.
5.5 Discussion
A variety of factors that influence the (re) integration process were explored
in this chapter: (1) background of the individual, (2) trafficking experience who the trafficker was and its severity, (3) the role of institutions, NGOs, and
service providers (3) economic factors (4) the personal characteristics,
challenges, motivations, and coping mechanisms of the victim, and finally (5)
social support. Identifying the relevance of economic factors is commonplace
in research focusing on (re) integration following a trafficking experience
(Surtees, 2010, 2013; Sharma 2015). In regard to social factors, although
complex issues of reunification with children have been outlined by other
researchers (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012), in all cases of this research,
children were a positive, motivating factor and the women did not delve
deeper into the complexities of these relationships. The reason may be that
the questionnaire did not go deeper into this issue. But also that, for some of
the victims, the children were still very young and not aware of what the
mother was going through. Motivation throughout the (re) integration process
(and as already noted in the context of this study, children often being
mentioned as one of the primary motivating factors for victims) has also been
identified as a relevant factor for (re) integration in other research (Surtees,
2010). However, the importance of the trafficking experience, in particular
the exploration of how its longevity versus severity may influence (re)
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integration, which has been discussed in this chapter, has not been dealt with
in other work to the best knowledge of the researcher.
The identified factors that influence the (re) integration process can be
categorised based on the ecological model of sexual assault recovery (Neville
& Heppner, 1999), at the micro, meso and macro level. Within this model,
the meso system consists of factors related to building and re-building social
relations (family of origin, newly formed families and friends) as well as
institutional factors (support from NGOs, government and other institutions,
as well as factors influencing the formation of relationships with service
providers). Economic factors mostly belong to the meso level. Some factors
that are related to the background of the individual (wish to migrate,
background economic situation, educational and family background) belong
to the micro level of the ecological environment. All personal characteristics
(challenges, motivations, coping) as well as all factors related to the
trafficking experience (means of trafficking, the identity of the trafficker,
severity of the trafficking experience) belong to the micro level of the
ecological environment. However, as with the elements of (re) integration,
some influencing factors from the area of economic well being as well as
some elements of the background of the individual (belonging to a specific
social group) belong to the macro level of the ecological model. The general
economic situation of the country in which the survivor resides will determine
some aspects of her economic functioning, regardless of her own role within
that context.
5.5.1 The importance of forming healthy social relationships
Having outlined all of the influencing factors found through the course of this
study, a few conclusions can be drawn regarding the relative importance of
each. The background of the individual is significant in as much as it means
that the victim may or may not have a social support system in place. It may
also have an impact on the ability of the person to form healthy relationships
in the future. The trafficking experience may have a significant influence on
the (re) integration process, particularly in regard to the physical and mental
recovery of the victim. And the feelings the victim has toward herself may
have a significant influence on the recovery aspects of the (re) integration
process. However, all of the issues noted can be dealt with in the initial
interventions through health assistance, as well as therapy. Pursuits of the
victim that have to do with economic aspects of her life may be positive
influencing factors, if they are driven by the autonomous decision making of
the victim. However, what seems to underline and supersede all of the above
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are the social factors - relationships built with service providers, relationships
rebuilt with existing family members, or relationships built with new families
that were established after the trafficking experience. As long as a relationship
based on trust is built with service providers, challenges - economic or
psychological - that may arise in the future, may be dealt with in a way that
keeps the woman out of potentially exploitative situations if she feels she can
come to the service provider for help. Along the same lines, if a support
system based on healthy relationships is in place in the form of a family
(whether the one of origin, one formed before the trafficking experience, or
one that is formed following the trafficking experience) most challenges can
be dealt with in such a way as to not endanger the victim again.
As already noted in the literature review of this chapter, other scholars have
dealt with the role of the family in the (re) integration process of trafficking
victims and its potential positive or negative influences (Surtees, 2010, 2013;
Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012). However, what existing research seems to
focus on is the different challenges that family reconciliation poses. What
comes out of this current research is that when exhibiting positive influence,
such as the situations where the family has understanding for what the victim
went through or when the victim has the capacity to form a new family, based
on healthy relationships, that positive influence seems to be the most
significant factor leading to successful and sustainable (re) integration
process. Of particular note is the creation of new families after the trafficking
experience, an aspect that has not been explored in depth. The significance of
these new families can be seen here through the focus of service providers on
the importance of marriage. At first sight, it may seem that service providers
are promoting for these women a replacement of one situation of dependence,
with another. However, the researcher believes this is not how service
providers see ‘marriage’ for trafficking victims. To understand what a new,
healthy ‘marriage’ means in the context of (re) integration of trafficking
victims, a reference to literature on the ‘need to belong’ and selfdetermination theory (SDT) is necessary.
The belongingness hypothesis states that “human beings have a pervasive
drive to form and maintain at least a minimum quantity of lasting, positive,
and significant interpersonal relationships” (Leary, Mark R. & Roy F.
Baumeister, 1995, p. 497). According to Leary & Baumeister (1995), the two
main conditions of a relationship that must be satisfied for it to fulfil the
belongingness need, is that contact between the persons involved is frequent
and that the bond itself is stable and based on mutual care. They further
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explored such relationships and came to some conclusions that are of
relevance for this study. Namely, such bonds can be created also in adverse
conditions, that is, in situations where people live through a crisis together.
Once formed, there is an innate resistance to breaking such bonds. Finally,
such bonds create positive emotions, while the deprivation from such bonds
may bring about pathological consequences, such as mental and physical
illnesses (Leary & Baumeister, 1995; Leary, 2010). All of the above, are just
some aspects of the need to belong that position it as a fundamental social
motive, which should explain much of human behaviour (Leary & Cox,
2008).
Having said that, for a relationship to fulfil the belongingness need it must
include frequent contact between the two parties and be based on stability and
care, the discussion inevitably leads to the issue of marriage. Marriage in this
context is seen as a positive turning point, when a bond receives a permanent
status (Leary & Baumeister, 1995). Thus, marriage becomes “an institutional
means of satisfying the desire for acceptance by offering a sanctioned way to
promote long-term belongingness” (Leary & Cox, 2008, p.35). Further on,
the inclination to marry, even if seen as an attempt to conform to societal
expectations, in addition to being a way of solidifying the longevity of a
caring bond, may not be seen as a loss of autonomy, but in this case,
conformity may be natural and adaptive in the pursuit of acceptance from
others, and thus satisfaction of the most basic social need to belong (Leary &
Cox, 2008).
The issue of trust and its importance has been explored by other scholars as
well (Walsh, Black & Koser, 1999; Koser & Pinkerton, 2002; Brunovskis &
Surtees, 2012). However, previous studies focus more on the trust persons
have in the information they receive from service providers, or on the
importance of establishing trust between service provider and victim, so that
the victim accepts assistance. This research places emphasis on the
importance of trust between a beneficiary and the service provider, and the
significance of building strong personal relationships because of what that
would mean for future (re) integration efforts. The establishment of a more
personal relationship based on mutual trust is the key for the (re) integration
process and its sustainability in the future. Service providers, in particular
case workers and social workers, are among the first to face the victim after
identification as a trafficked person. This contact is crucial. If the victim gets
the impression that they can trust the service provider, they will ask for help,
not only in the initial (re) integration period, but also later on. It may be that
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in the future life the victim builds, she decides not to share her past
experiences with her new family. Thus, in this regard, the service provider
remains as a contact that knows her entire story, that she may talk to about
anything, at any time. Brunovskis & Surtees (2012) talk about the importance
of the ‘monitoring’ phase of the (re) integration process and how it can be
very helpful but is not always feasible that a service provider closely follows
the progress the victims make after they exit the phase of services offered by
their assistance organisations. However, monitoring becomes unnecessary in
certain cases if the woman feels she herself can turn to the service provider in
a time of need, rather than being tracked down and observed by the service
provider on a regular basis. It has been found that monitoring is in many cases
too costly for the service organisation, and in others, the victim does wish to
cut ties with these organisations. Thus, establishing a relationship built on
trust, where the victim can always refer to her case worker in times of need
herself, may make the monitoring phase beyond a few years, unnecessary.
5.6 Limitations and implications
Having reviewed the primary findings of this research, some of the limitations
should also be discussed. The primary limitation of this research is the small
number of victims who have been interviewed and within this group, the lack
of examples of women that have been primarily financially exploited and
have chosen to return to sex work, following a trafficking experience.
However, it should be noted that this group is difficult to access and would
require methods that were beyond the scope of this study. In addition, it
should be said that service providers are also very knowledgeable and more
willing to openly share their experiences (although it should be noted that
their views may not reflect those of the women). This study has taken
advantage of this knowledge in particular, thus also minimising the negative
impact on the victim themselves that may be caused by discussing the
trafficking experience. Finally, a strength of this chapter is that it has tried to
identify some factors that may influence (re) integration in the long run - a
topic that has not been studied thoroughly so far. Trust built between service
providers and victims, as an important asset in sustaining the (re) integration
process in the long run, is one of those factors.
5.7 Future directions
This chapter stemmed from the identified need to look at what factors
influence the (re) integration process in practice, the overall dynamics of the
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(re) integration process, and the need to distinguish the more important from
the less important factors, influencing (re) integration not just immediately
after the trafficking experience, but also several years down the line. Studies
focusing on the short-term (re) integration processes identify the importance
of trust established between victim and service provider (Burnovskis &
Surtees, 2012). However, what would be useful going further is trying to
explore what the relationship built on this trust may imply for the future. The
importance of families and the importance of re-building intimate
relationships with spouses from before the trafficking experience has been
studied (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012). However, more focus must be placed
on the role of newly established relationships and families formed following
a trafficking experience and their importance for the (re) integration process
in the long run.
Thus, there are significant policy implications based on the results of this
current research. It has been found that one of the primary influencing factors
that may have a positive impact on the (re) integration process of victims in
the long run, is the trust built between service providers and victims, during
their very first interactions. With this in mind, trainings that would teach
service providers how to best build this trust from the first moments of
interaction would be greatly beneficial. However, what also warrants
attention is emphasis on building long lasting relationships between service
providers and victims. Such relationships would ensure access to services and
help for the victims not just immediately following a trafficking experience,
but also several years after, thus lowering the chances of recurring
exploitation.
One additional policy implication should be the importance to be placed on
building new, healthy relationships after the trafficking experience. It may be
that this issue is tackled between victim and therapist, but perhaps there can
also be other ways in which to ensure that women have the capacity to
establish new and healthy bonds. For instance, the establishment of a
relationship built on trust with a service provider as the first person of contact
after the trafficking experience may contribute toward building other healthy
social relationships in the future.
Finally, based on this research, friendships seem to have a small role in the
(re) integration process. The reason could be that victims have persistent trust
issues and still face difficulties forming relationships outside of family or
outside of the circle of service providers who are aware of their past
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experiences. What does this mean for the (re) integration process in the long
run? Is it significant? Or is it the case that this research failed to capture
individuals for whom friends may play an important role in their (re)
integration? These questions may be reasons for further exploration of the
role of friendships in the (re) integration process of trafficked persons.
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Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual
Exploitation in Europe: Prosecution, trials and their
impact14
6.1 Introduction
"Often, according to the law it’s possible [prosecuting and convicting
traffickers], but in practice it’s impossible.”(Police official, Serbia,
30 October 2014)
The introduction of anti-trafficking legislation at international and national
levels has been heralded by academics, politicians, lawmakers, and
practitioners alike as a major step forward in the fight against human
trafficking. In fact, the definition of human trafficking, as presented in the
Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially
Women and Children (from here on the Trafficking Protocol), is by itself a
major step forward in the fight against human trafficking. Since 2000, when
the Protocol was introduced, legislation from the international level using the
definition as a starting point, has in many countries slowly trickled down to
the national level and has thus given people on the ground the tools to battle
this phenomenon.
However, while an undeniable step forward, it is only a step forward in a
much larger battle, and a considerable amount remains to be done. Attempting
to evaluate the effectiveness of criminal justice responses to trafficking in the
US, Farrell et al. (2014) gathered data from 140 cases of human trafficking in
12 US counties and conducted interviews with individuals from law
enforcement, prosecutorial bodies, and service providers. They concluded
that failures of state and federal authorities in the US to effectively prosecute
trafficking cases is due to ‘legal, institutional, and attitudinal challenges’
when using anti-trafficking laws (Farrell et al., 2014, p. 161). Spohn (2014)
places legislative reforms regarding human trafficking in the same line as
reforms that were introduced to improve prosecution and conviction rates in
areas of sexual assault and domestic violence cases, but clearly failed, as great
14
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emphasis is placed in all three areas on the testimony of a ‘genuine’ victim
who is beyond any moral reproach (Spohn, 2014, p. 175). Goodey (2004)
looks at the prosecution of trafficking cases in the European Union and notes
inadequate witness protection programmes as a legislative limitation
(Goodey, 2004, p. 6). Goodey (2004) goes further to recommend that
traffickers should be prosecuted under legislation other than that specifically
introduced for trafficking, for instance, for charges such as money laundering.
Such prosecutions will also lessen the burden placed on the victim throughout
these processes.
Thus, the questions arise, what are some of the issues that come up when
implementing human trafficking legislation in practice? What can we learn
from the experience of the professionals in the field and trafficked persons
themselves? Finally, and most importantly, what can be done to increase the
benefits of such laws for the victims, or at least to make sure that they are not
harmed by the implementation? This chapter will answer these questions, in
the European context, by focussing on Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Serbia, and the Netherlands. The focus of this chapter is on female
trafficking for sexual exploitation as it is one of the most prevalent and severe
types of trafficking in the countries mentioned above.
6.2 Methodology
For this chapter, a selection of European countries was made because of the
progress they have made in introducing anti-trafficking legislation, as well as
the prevalence of the issue of trafficking in those same locations. To provide
a representative overview, countries from Eastern and Southeastern Europe
(Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Serbia) as well as Western Europe
(the Netherlands) were selected. The countries chosen for the study are, with
the exception of the Netherlands, principally countries of origin of victims.
There were several reasons behind this aspect of the selection process. First,
it is in countries of origin that victims and service providers are often most
available for interview. Although trafficking cases may be identified in
countries of destination, the trafficked person often wants to return to the
country of origin immediately after identification. Additionally, the trafficker
may also return to the country of origin, which may be his/her country of
origin as well. Second, prosecutions – not least for internal trafficking – do
take place in countries of origin. And third, as noted above, research to date
has generally focussed on countries of destination, and thus an overview of
the same processes in countries of origin seems to be lacking.
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The main part of this chapter focusses on the issues that arise when speaking
to professionals in direct contact with victims, as well as those most
intimately affected – the trafficked persons themselves. For this purpose,
seven interviews with trafficked persons were conducted. Additionally, 33
interviews were conducted with service providers from the target countries (6
from the Netherlands, 9 from Albania, 5 from Bosnia Herzegovina, 5 from
Bulgaria and 8 from Serbia). They include program managers, social workers,
psychologists, psychotherapists, police officials, lawyers, directors of antitrafficking NGOs, shelter coordinators, and crisis hotline operators. Data was
gathered through semi-structured interviews with follow up probes. Victims
were asked if they have participated in the criminal proceedings against their
trafficker and what that meant for them. Victims were also asked about their
life prior to the trafficking experience. They were asked to talk about the
trafficking experience, if they so wished and finally, about their current
situation. In regard to their current situation, victim respondents were asked
about their economic standing, physical and psychological well-being, as well
as their social life. Service providers were asked about their contact with
victims, identification, and needs from the initial period of communication
until their last communication with victims, as well as what they consider
successful and not so successful cases of recovery and (re) integration. Within
this process, service providers were asked for their view on the impact of
criminal proceedings on the victims. Service providers were also asked about
their, and others’, attitudes towards sex work, in addition to their personal
feelings towards their job. All interviewees were asked if they would like to
give additional comments on issues not mentioned or touched upon but
related to the topics of discussion throughout the interview. Conversations
lasted from 30 minutes to 2 hours and were held at offices, cafes or private
homes depending on the wishes of the interviewee. The interview protocols
were reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of
Psychology of Maastricht University. Respondents did not receive any
payment for the granted interview.
The analysis of the interviews has brought to the surface certain themes: (1)
when referring to length of a process against a trafficker, it has been noted
that it can last up to 10 years, (2) secondary victimisation, (3) specialist
training and interviewing skills, (4) information and trust, (5) protection from
intimidation, (6) not just conviction but financial compensation and finally,
(7) the label ‘victim’ and the wish to testify, all of which are discussed in
detail below. These are issues about criminal proceedings that, if addressed
appropriately, can contribute towards the better recovery and (re) integration
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of trafficking victims. Trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation is
among the most severe types of trafficking, it is the form of trafficking that
service providers are most familiar with and as such has been chosen as the
main focus of this chapter. As trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation predominantly affects women and girls, female victims of
trafficking for sexual exploitation are the main target group of this research.
Although men are also victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation, there
could be significant gender-based differences in regard to experiences related
to the prosecution of the trafficker. Thus, focus on male victims is outside of
the scope of this particular chapter.
6.3 The practice of the law: The stories of trafficked women and service
providers
Trafficked persons are the primary source of information when it comes to
understanding the impact of criminal proceedings and prosecution of
traffickers on the identified victims themselves. Additionally, service
providers that work with trafficked persons, such as lawyers, social workers,
psychologists, psychiatrists, program managers, crisis hotline operators,
leaders of anti-trafficking NGOs, shelter coordinators as well as police
officials, often have extensive experience and knowledge from which many
lessons can be learned. Professionals in the field are also a valuable source of
recommendations: of what to do, what not to do, what works, and what does
not. Thus, based on the interviews with trafficked women and service
providers there are a number of themes that have been identified.
Additionally, as the stories of trafficked persons contain many characteristics
that are indicative of issues raised by practitioners in the field, each section
of identified general themes will begin with the re-telling of the personal
experiences of the victims interviewed for this chapter.
6.3.1 Length of the criminal justice process
“Those trials were...come and go every time the government changed, the
chief of the police was changed...We got really frustrated…10 years following
the court...Tension …The psychological tension was big...Such a
psychological pressure. The guy, after 10 years after changes of government
and so on, he got the decision of court for 7 years in prison but it was never
served.”( Trafficked person, Albania, 29 November 2013)
Throughout the interviews with service providers from the target Balkan
countries it was often mentioned that criminal proceedings against traffickers
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can last up to 10 years. Various explanations for such drawn-out timeframes
were given, such as a change of governments, change of judges, and change
of court. In certain cases, so much time has elapsed between the criminal and
the civil procedure, through which victims ask for financial compensation,
that due to the short sentences imposed on traffickers (recruiters and
exploiters, which in certain cases are the same person) the perpetrator is
already out of jail and fails to appear for the civil procedure. It should also be
noted that during the civil procedure for compensation (a procedure that must
be initiated and funded by the victim), the burden of proof is on the victim,
not the defendant. And civil proceedings, which effectively require
everything to be done over again, may last just as long as the criminal
procedure.
Although interviewees from the Netherlands also note that criminal
investigations as well as criminal proceedings can last a long time, there is
one stark difference between that country and the others studied in terms of
the impact of such prolongation on the well-being of the victim. At the end of
a trial in the Netherlands that results in conviction, victims will most likely
be financially compensated as a part of that process. In addition, foreign
victims residing in the Netherlands for the duration of a trial that lasts beyond
5 years are entitled to request Dutch citizenship, and thus are not compelled
to return to their country of origin unless they desire to do so.
6.3.2 Secondary victimisation
“I was a bit nervous, when they called me to the police, to talk, the first time.
Whenever I see there is something from the police, I am afraid. I know that I
shouldn’t be afraid. I said, I’m afraid, I don’t know why, maybe it’s my
habit…”(Trafficked person, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October, 2015)
Giving one detailed statement of the trafficking experience is a severely
traumatic event for a trafficking victim. Unfortunately, it often happens that
multiple statements must be provided throughout a long time period, each
going into great detail.
A social worker from Serbia describes the atmosphere before a victim of
trafficking has to testify in court:
“We always try to go with them, to be their support, in case it’s necessary,
even if the psychologist prepares them for the testimony. Because they often
feel a big fear, and are very upset, especially before the testimony, and it’s
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important to be there for them, and to explain to them what the trial means,
and what it may bring for them. Because of course there have been situations
when they wanted to exit from all of that, to retreat, there are also cases when
the trial has been postponed, because of the inability of the victim to face, not
only the trafficker but to say what happened, in public, because of the big fear
they feel.”(Service provider, Serbia, 10 October 2014)
A psychologist, also from Serbia, notes the following about the criminal
process:
“This is very traumatic for women, because they have to again and again
appear at the trial, to give statements, to meet the perpetrator. And that makes
the recovery hard, and it brings back some of the traumatic experiences that
she had, while she was trafficked. So, in that period, we have the most
intensive communication with the women. After the end of the trial, then
slowly, they also put a ‘period’ at the end of the experience.”(Service
provider, Serbia, 22 October 2014)
This situation of telling and re-telling the trafficking experience in such detail
is particularly troubling considering that one of the ways in which women
manage to move forward is by leaving the past behind. That aspect is captured
well in the words of another psychologist:
“When they come to the shelter, they say ‘I want to change, and not mention
again what has happened in the past.’” (Service provider, Albania, 27
November 2013)
In fact, it is the practice of shelter staff interviewed throughout the countries
studied to not ask anything about the past and only work with what the women
themselves decide to share. Thus, victim testimonies during trials, in often
intimidating and sometimes hostile court environments, can hinder the
recovery and (re) integration process of victims. A more friendly environment
may be one in which the prosecutor is more familiar with the victim.
Some of the interviewed service providers mentioned the possibility of using
video to provide testimony. However, it is also remarked that even when this
is available, it does not make a significant difference on the mental well-being
of the victim.
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A Serbian police official interviewed for this chapter emphasised that victim
testimony was not their primary concern, but victim protection was:
"We identify victims of trafficking independently of the acceptance to
participate in criminal proceedings. We don’t care about that, we don’t care,
if a victim is participating in trial, that is relevant to the prosecution. We want
to protect the human rights of the victims of trafficking, and it’s not important
if that person has accepted to testify in criminal proceedings.”(Police official,
Serbia, 30 October 2014)
A Dutch police official noted that there are different ways in which an
investigation may be started and not all involve an immediate statement from
the victim. When the investigation is initiated following a direct complaint by
the victim, which may at some point translate into a testimony given in court,
the police first check if the person is indeed a victim of human trafficking. If
it is a case of human trafficking, the victim is given a ‘reflection period’ of
up to 3 months, in which time she decides if she would definitively want to
press charges and testify against the traffickers.
In some instances, progression of the case may not require the victim to testify
in court. Rather, the victim is invited to provide a ‘witness statement’ to the
police or the court. According to the Dutch police interviewee, this is often
“less [hard] for the victim”. However, although the case may be initiated
based on a ‘witness statement’, it may occur as the case progresses that this
is not sufficient and that the victim is still requested to give a testimony in
court by the judge.
There are also situations in the Netherlands where the investigation is initiated
based on an anonymous tip or information that is gathered through another
investigation. In that situation, the interviewee stated: “The legal system in
Holland makes it possible to control the prostitution business, both legal and
illegal. These kind of controls also provide information on which you can
start an investigation.”(Police official, Netherlands, 4 November 2013).
Victim testimony must, in any case, be supplemented by additional evidence.
Primarily, according to the police official, the statement of the victim is
always checked to make sure it is truthful. In cases where victims arrive in
the Netherlands by plane, the passenger lists are checked. Internet, social
media, and cell phones are also checked for locations mentioned in the
statement. Other persons who may be able to confirm the statement or
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investigation information are identified. Finally, as detailed by the police
official “we follow the money”. Calculations of the victim’s costs and
benefits are made and double checked against the administration of the
brothel keepers. All additional evidence is important because in cases where
it is lacking, it often comes down to the statement of the victim against the
statement of the suspect.
The Dutch lawyer and the police official quoted above both emphasised that
there are cases when the police do not want to ask the victim to testify at all.
According to the police official:
“Sometimes we see a victim who is so mentally unstable that we think her
statement will not stand during investigation/trial. Sometimes because she is
emotionally harmed but sometimes because of her mental capacities. We also
evaluate these questions together with the social workers and psychiatrist if
a statement will cause damage to her treatment/recovery. If necessary we will
drop the case.”(Police official, Netherlands, 4 November 2013)
However, an exception may be made: “if there are more victims harmed or
in danger by the same group/suspect…these are hard decisions as you will
understand...sometimes it is a tactical decision: if we think a statement will
reduce the chances of successful prosecution because a defence lawyer will
be likely to cause doubt by a judge during interrogation.”(Police official,
Netherlands, 4 November 2013)
6.3.3 Specialist training and interviewing skills
“They [the police] told me, you didn’t do anything bad. These people did
something bad, they are bad, don’t go with them again. When I really saw
what they did, I was sick, I wanted to hang myself, God saved me….I’m not
afraid anymore.”(Trafficked person, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October, 2015)
The initial contact with the victim after identification is crucial. It is in these
times of fear and low trust that those in touch with the victim must take special
care to assure victims that they are not to be blamed for what happened, that
they are the ones whose rights have been violated.
Law enforcement officials interviewed for this study placed great emphasis
on the need for specialist education training of police, prosecutors, and
judges. A Dutch police official pointed out:
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“You need, to do that part of the job, you need extra certification, extra
diploma. And in Holland, this training is 256 hours of study for the detectives,
and within this course there are three exams, and one third of all the
participants fail the exams. So, we are trying to raise quality in investigation
of human trafficking.”(Police official, Netherlands, 4 November 2013)
A police official from Serbia noted the following:
“We in Serbia have a specialised police, working with human trafficking,
sensitised about human trafficking issues…in 27 prosecutors offices, there
are 27 contact points that have gone through the education. They are
appointed by the state prosecutor, and are responsible about issues of human
trafficking. Those prosecutors, have gone through 3 sessions of education.”(
Police official, Serbia, 30 October 2014)
However, not all professionals who come in contact with victims of
trafficking have received such training. The Head of a Crisis Centre in Sofia
stated:
“It’s a huge difference, if the police official says, leave her, she is a whore,
it’s another thing if the police official treats them as victims.”( Service
provider, Bulgaria, 13 October 2015)
A shelter coordinator from Albania acknowledged that judges and
prosecutors sometimes treat victims of trafficking as any other person that
comes into their courtroom:
“The judges and court are, they say that they are independent. So they are a
little bit cold about the victims.”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October 2015)
According to the Shelter Coordinator, a likely reason for this behaviour could
be persistent misunderstanding about what trafficking is, as well as what the
victims have gone through. Thus, prosecutors are sometimes more sensitive
toward victims precisely because they have had contact with them, while
judges have not.
Finally, examples were provided of professionals being abusive to victims. A
case manager from Belgrade expressed the view that everything that happens
in the courts is "a demonstration of power”. According to the same person,
there have been cases of judges who, when entering the courtroom, greet the
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trafficker who is on trial and say, “Hey, X [name of trafficker], how are you?”
Another judge asked a victim of trafficking how much money they took when
they migrated for work abroad (and were subsequently trafficked). Upon
hearing the answer of 50 euro stated, “Ha, I don’t even go to the market with
only 50 euro!” (Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015).
6.3.4 Information and trust
“He is still free at the moment. I just came back now, in September, from
Spain. He was in Bulgaria in September. He was renewing his ID. When they
checked the 3 names that he is using, it came out on the computer, that with
one of those names, he had applied for renewal of his ID. How did he pass
the borders? I don’t know. I know he was here in September, then I don’t
know. I don’t know how they cannot find him. How did he enter Bulgaria?
How could he pass the borders? He could have passed through Romania,
Serbia, Greece, but how could he enter Bulgaria again? I cannot explain that.
And how could he go to the police to renew his ID? I don’t have any hope
that he will be captured. Especially here in Bulgaria. I don’t have one ounce
of trust in the police.”( Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15 October 2015)
When receiving information about their trial, trust in the professionals with
whom they interact as well as trust in the system itself, are crucial factors that
determine if the participation in the criminal process would have a positive
impact on the recovery of the victim.
Respondents noted that it is essential that victims receive information about
their rights and obligations, as well as progress of their case throughout the
criminal proceedings. Too often victims do not know what will happen next,
are fearful of testifying, and stressed by the suspense that the case causes. A
psychologist remarked:
“Fear of the suspense is big. So we try to explain, which are the institutions
that are included in the process, who cares about them. We explain that we,
as the shelter, as an institution, as well as the police and other institutions,
we all care about them, they gain some courage. And when these people
contact them, when they visit and tell them something, that gives them
courage.”(Service provider, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October 2015)
Keeping them informed is the only way to keep fears in check. A case worker
stated:
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“The victims don’t understand, they think that in many cases, they are the
ones being prosecuted, because of the uncomfortable situation; they have
already given a statement to the centre for protection, they have already given
a statement to the investigative court. They don’t understand why they have
to testify again, you have to explain to them why it’s so complicated and hard.
And then, they understand that it’s them prosecuting the person. But it’s not
them, it’s the state, and it’s not their responsibility, but of the state.”(Service
provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
Another challenge for professionals throughout the prosecution procedure is
gaining the trust of the victim. Such trust is often only secured through
transparency and action. According to a lawyer from Albania:
“They create this trust, because we inform them continuously, so they see the
progress that is being made. Being informed continuously, so they start to
build this trust with us. And the link that we realise with the police or with the
prosecution, they are present and they hear with their own ears. As we
accompany them into these institutions.”(Service provider, Albania, 23
October 2015)
A psychologist from Bulgaria notes the importance of the outcome of the
criminal process to victims’ state of mind:
“When there is the trial and conviction, they feel vindicated, like something
that has been wrong with society has been made right. The idea of jail, is not
so much about punishment, but re-education. So, when someone does go to
jail, they feel vindicated.”(Service provider, Bulgaria, 16 October 2015)
Prolongation of the criminal proceedings and failure to make an arrest and
subsequently conviction of the trafficker are ways in which trust is lost and
eroded. The bare minimum in these situations is once again to keep the victim
informed:
“Because of the slowness the victims lose wish and willingness to testify. They
don’t have the hope to wait that the traffickers are punished.”( Service
provider, Bosnia Herzegovina, 29 September 2015)
“There are many questions that are always on their mind – how long will it
last, will the traffickers stay in jail, for how long. When they hear that
someone is convicted, then they believe in the state, they believe in the
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institutions, and the power of those institution. When the police says that we
will protect you, but the trafficker is not captured yet, then there is doubt in
the power of the police. When they hear that the person is arrested, then it’s
a big encouragement.”( Service provider, Bosnia Herzegovina, 1 October
2015)
“Legal processes they tend to be prolonged, and this influences on the issue
of trust to the beneficiary. Trust in the justice system, in these institutions. In
some cases they regret to have made this denunciation and to have had trust
in these institutions. In these cases we have even post-traumatic stress
disorder…mainly because of the delays.”(Service provider, Albaina, 23
October 2015)
6.3.5 Protection from intimidation
“His family came and they put a pressure on her, offered her money in order
to withdraw the report, but how can she withdraw the report, otherwise she
could be punished by the law so you know, it was a real war…We were
obsessed. When somebody was coming and knocked at the door, policeman
or the policeman of the periphery...We were obsessed. That is why I said, let's
move from here, because we will die....And we are really calm
here…”(Trafficked person, Albania, 29 November 2013)
Interviewees mentioned on numerous occasions that traffickers are not part
of complex organised crime networks but often individuals who act on their
own or in small groups. It may be that the trafficker and his family live in the
same city or village of the victim. In these situations, the victim should receive
protection not only from actual physical danger but also from ‘soft’ methods
of pressure that can be applied in these contexts.
Unfortunately, threats and pressure are not only aimed towards the victim but
also towards judges and prosecutors. According to a case worker who has
often accompanied victims to court:
"The trafficker has the main word. He threatens the judge, says, I know your
wife, I know your son. He says, if the judge proposes to take away his assets,
he will put his house on fire…the courthouses are so small, everybody is
cuddled together, the trafficker threatens the victim. …it’s rare to say, oh,
wish every court process was like this.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2
November 2015)
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There is no information as to what impact, if any, such intimidation can have
on the criminal justice process.
6.3.6 Not just conviction, but financial compensation
“The government is not being...is not taking the payback from the
traffickers...So she never received any penny. And there is another big gap
here; the law, that in order to get some money back, she has to pay in advance
5% of this amount requested to the government…ok, I will get 20 million lek,
that means 50 thousand dollars and I can pay 1%, 2%...Maybe I am wrong
with 5% but it is a percentage...But how can I pay this percentage when I am
just me? When I have felt in this kind of situation, you know. I am a victim. I
don't have...otherwise I wouldn't ask. So how can I pay? This is the ridiculous
part of it.”(Trafficked person, Albania, 29 November 2013)
Interviewees emphasised the importance of not only convicting the
perpetrator for crimes of trafficking, but also providing financial
compensation for unpaid wages as well as personal trauma and suffering. As
one interviewee explained, financial compensation is a “recognition that
something happened to you, and that what happened was not ok.”(Service
provider, Netherlands, 28 March 2014)
Very few cases of victims receiving financial compensation were uncovered
in the Balkans. Reasons for this could vary; victims may not be aware of the
possibility for financial compensation, victims may not have the resources to
finance civil action, or they may be psychologically unable to participate in
criminal proceedings (in situations where prosecution is a prerequisite to
action for remedies).
“Do you think they even know what compensation is? They just say, I just
want him to return my mobile, and my things, that he took from me. Overall,
they don’t want anything from him.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November
2015)
Often the state will refuse to use confiscated funds to compensate victims and
there may be no alternative source of compensation, such as a special fund. It
was noted that another important change would be to tie the process for
financial compensation to the criminal proceedings, instead of requiring a
separate trial:
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“They didn’t want to go through the process again, it was traumatic enough
up to that point. It would have been useful if that process for compensation
was also part of the criminal process, so they don’t have to continue. When
they have the information, ok, the trafficker is convicted, but now, for
financial compensation I have to go further, they rarely want to go on. Even
if they are severely poor. It would help if that procedure for the criminal act,
also has a decision on compensation.”(Service provider, Serbia, 3 November
2015)
The Netherlands provides an example of good practice on this point. Under
recent legislative changes in the Criminal Code of the Netherlands, victims
may be compensated by the state as part of the criminal proceedings against
their exploiter. Thereafter, it is the state that attempts to recuperate the funds
from confiscated assets of the trafficker. Thus, with this new possibility,
lawyers are tracking down old victims now eligible for such compensations
to come and claim their money. Those working with victims have noted that
financial guidance should be part of this package so that victims can receive
help on managing the funds they receive as compensation.
6.3.7 The label ‘victim’ and the wish to testify
“The police came to the house, asked her information; and she said, she has
information, because she knows the people. Said ‘yes, I know’. And they asked
her if she wants to ‘say information’. And she said, of course, I want to say.
And I don’t speak with anybody. I need to speak. Because I was sick. I was
‘banged’, I was hit. So, I need to speak. Because I was closed in the house.
Very long time. …I go outside, because I cannot sit here.”(Trafficked person,
Netherlands, 3 August 2015)
“I lived through it. I want him to get what he deserves. However much is the
law, he should be in jail, not a day less not a day more. I want an effective
judgment for him. But if he is sentenced here in Bulgaria, that will not be
respected.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15 October 2015)
In all countries, there must generally be some identification of a person who
has been trafficked as a ‘victim’ for them to be eligible to access protection
and recovery and (re) integration services. However, this is not always an
easy and smooth process. As some interviewees mention, their clients may
not always want to be identified as victims. In certain cases, it takes years for
someone who has been coming to a service center to finally admit that they
are a victim of trafficking. Victim reluctance may be connected to their
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trafficking experience. For example, in instances where the women had some
knowledge of the situations they were entering, they may not want to be
labelled as victims and ‘saved’, but simply be provided with another job and
better working conditions. Also, if the trafficker is a family member, they may
not be willing to be labelled as ‘victims’ nor press charges due to the
emotional ties.
However, there are also cases where the victims find it very important to be
identified as such; in order to testify, to secure justice for themselves, and to
prevent their exploiters from inflicting harm on anybody else.
“We had that amazing person saying ‘now I will tell you, word by word how
it happened. How he destroyed my life knowingly. Knowingly he eliminated
me as a person. I will tell you everything, and then you see what you do with
that information, and what kind of a decision you will take.’ That was… she
showed such courage. The sentence was one of the longest sentences. She told
them everything. She told them that she knows, that it’s not her fault, it’s not
her fault the trial. She said, ‘what you do with this, it’s on you, don’t blame
me, for how long the sentence will be’. ..because in Serbia, they don’t have
any additional proof for the case, except for the testimony of the woman. They
say, now it will be different, but I don’t see how.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2
November 2015)
“She was a hero for me, the way she answered, nobody disturbed her, she
was courageous, calm. The lawyer was provoking her, saying you know
Serbian, why do you want a translator. And she said, I have a right to answer
in my mother tongue, do you maybe want to take it away? She was right next
to the trafficker, and was answering…She wanted justice to be satisfied, to
put them in jail for what they did wrong. And then, she had a little girl at
home, and went away to make money for her, and they tried to abuse her. So,
she didn’t want them to get away with that.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2
November 2015)
6.4 Conclusion
Testimonies of trafficked persons as well as of service providers who are in
direct contact with them daily give valuable insight into the issues that arise
throughout the prosecution process. Certainly, criminal proceedings are not
only of importance for the justice system but also have a direct influence on
the recovery and (re) integration of the victims themselves. However, there
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are many problems. Trials usually last a long time and require victims to
testify on numerous occasions. Each testimony is stressful for the victim and
may present a possible secondary victimisation. Sharing information with the
victim on progress or lack of progress in the case is crucial for building trust
and ease their participation in criminal proceedings. Insensitivities on the part
of criminal justice officials are not uncommon. Specialist training for criminal
justice professionals is therefore crucial. Throughout proceedings, victims are
often not only in possible physical danger but may experience verbal pressure
from the traffickers or their family members to not testify. This must be
recognised and victims must receive the appropriate protection. Although
financial compensation is often a legal possibility, it is a road rarely taken in
certain countries. One reason for this may be the law itself, which in Balkan
countries, requires financial compensation to be pursued through a separate
legal process that can only follow a conviction of the trafficker. Finally, this
chapter has found that there are cases when victims are not only willing, but
eager to testify to gain justice for themselves and prevent those that have hurt
them from hurting other women in similar situations. These findings point to
the importance of valuing victim involvement in the criminal justice process
for its own sake.
6.5 Recommendations
The following recommendations emerge from the information presented
above. First, serious attempts should be made to shorten the time of
investigation and collection of evidence, as well as to expedite trials. Criminal
justice processes that last up to 10 years are unacceptable. In order for this to
occur, better knowledge of the phenomenon of trafficking by police,
prosecutors, and judges is crucial. This would make it possible that cases are
not solely based on victim testimony but other supporting evidence as well
and thus quicken the procedure overall. The criminal justice system itself
must also reform to make sure cases do not get ‘stuck’ – for example, when
key officials such as the judge are moved on mid-stream. Given the impact
on victims, consideration could be given to imposing a maximum timeframe,
beyond which a criminal case of trafficking may not last. Finally, the criminal
process should include measures for compensation or otherwise be tied to
civil proceedings so as to expedite the payment of damages.
Second, measures should be put in place to minimise victim exposure in court.
Ideally, victims should not be required to testify repeatedly and should be
given options which protect them from further harm - such as speaking,
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writing, talking to a video camera, talking from a different room adjacent to
the courtroom, etc. As far as possible, subsequent investigations and trials
should use this material and not demand additional testimony. Corroborative
evidence should be used as much as possible in trafficking trials to lessen the
burden on the victim.
Third, victims should be kept informed of the progress of their case by their
lawyers and case managers. The establishment of a relationship of trust
between the victim and relevant criminal justice officials (investigators and
prosecutors) is important. If necessary, they should meet with police officials
in charge of collection of evidence, as well as prosecutors in charge of the
case, so as to make them more familiar and hopefully build trust. Social
workers, psychologists and lawyers who already know the victim well should
always be present at these meetings for emotional support. In addition, at
regular intervals the same service providers should request such meetings
where the victim will be officially informed of progress in the case.
Fourth, it is crucial that every single person from the state system and the
criminal justice system, and every service provider that may come in contact
with a trafficked person has the proper training to handle such situations and
communicate with victims in a way that protects their best interests and
prevents further trauma.
Fifth, protection of victims throughout the trial process should be tailored to
the particular situation. For example, protection needs might change
depending on whether the victim is in physical danger or under psychological
pressure, or both. Primarily, the trafficker and all family members should be
prevented and restrained from speaking to the victim or the family of the
victim, in all cases. In situations where there is danger to the life of the victim
or her family, witness protection should always be possible not only within
the country of origin but also with the possibility of settling the victim
anonymously abroad. In cases where the traffickers are not yet arrested, the
victim should be regularly informed by the police of any progress in the case,
including any information on the possible whereabouts of their alleged
exploiter.
Sixth, conviction of the trafficker as well as financial compensation for the
victim have strong significance for the recovery and (re) integration of
victims. As already noted, the Netherlands has made significant progress in
this area by obligating the state to ensure compensation of the victim,
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regardless of whether or not the funds have been confiscated from the
trafficker. Other countries should follow this lead. In practice, victims should
be advised by their lawyers of the possibility of financial compensation,
which would be more likely if ensured by the state and not solely dependent
on confiscated funds of the trafficker.
Finally, while acknowledging that victim status determination is usually
essential to the provision of services, entitlements, and indeed to
commencement of legal action against traffickers, it is important to find ways
so persons who have been trafficked are not further victimised by this label.
Many victims find it difficult to identify as such and they should be left to
come to this term by themselves, in their own time if they so desire. They
should have the freedom to see themselves as ‘victims’ or ‘survivors’ or
whichever label they prefer, if any at all. Irrespective of that choice, all should
feel that the grave harm done to them is recognised and that they are not to
blame. Victims who wish to participate in the prosecution of their exploiters
should be given every support possible throughout the process by their case
manager, psychologist or lawyer. They can serve as an inspiration not only
for other victims but also for the service providers that are with them every
day who are invigorated by the exhibition of such courage and strength from
their beneficiaries.
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Chapter 7: Sex work and trafficking for the purpose
of sexual exploitation15
7.1 Introduction
“I was once interviewing two prostitutes, which have been trafficked and we
arrested the trafficker, and after the statement, I asked them, where do you
want to go? Do you want to go to the shelter, or where should we drop you
off? Well, you can drop me off at the red light district, she said.”(Police
official, Amsterdam, 2013)
Sex work and trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation have been
linked since the origins of human trafficking in the form of ‘white slavery’ in
the late 1900s (Outshoorn, 2005). Primarily, discussions have been focused
on whether sex work can be a choice or if it should always be considered as
forced and thus indistinguishable from human trafficking (Gallagher, 2001;
Doezema, 2005). Scholars have also looked at whether the legal status of sex
work has any impact on the occurrence of human trafficking (Cho et al.,
2013). However, what seems to be missing is a closer look at the relationship
between sex work and victims of trafficking after the trafficking experience
has ended. As the introductory quote demonstrates, it is undeniable that some
women after being trafficked, choose to re-enter sex work. Thus, this leads to
the question, how is sex work approached in the context of (re) integration of
persons that are victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation?
How do service providers and victims view the issue of sex work? What kind
of implications do these attitudes have for the (re) integration process of
victims? These are all questions that will be explored throughout this chapter.
This chapter will not attempt to resolve the decades long discussion on
whether all sex work constitutes violence against women, nor whether sex
work can be considered as a legitimate form of labour. It will simply look
primarily at the way the issue of sex work is viewed by service providers, but
also by victims throughout the (re) integration process of trafficked persons.
The target group under discussion will mostly be Southeastern European
women that have been identified as victims of trafficking for the purpose of
sexual exploitation with European countries as destinations.
15

This chapter will be submitted for publication as an individual paper
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As the overview of empirical literature below will show, much of current
academic research that discusses both the topics of sex work and sex
trafficking mainly try to show the interconnectedness between sex work and
sex trafficking - the legalisation of one (sex work) leads to a rise in the other
(sex trafficking). However, such studies are questionable, as they are based
on large scale quantitative research that often face serious data challenges that
are hard to overcome when dealing with hidden populations (Weitzer, 2015).
The research in this chapter is a valuable contribution to the literature as it is
based on extensive, albeit explorative, qualitative work. It aims to better
understand the evolving relationship between sex work and sex trafficking in
the context of (re) integration efforts of victims of trafficking.
First, this chapter will present an overview of relevant literature. A brief
historical review of the relationship between sex work and human trafficking
will be given as context. Thereafter, the empirical studies that try to show the
relationships between the legal status of sex work and sex trafficking will be
presented. This chapter continues with an outline of the methodology used
and then a presentation of the main findings based on responses regarding sex
work, primarily by service providers, but also by victims. Three themes have
been identified and will be explored in detail: (1) sex work in the context of
(re) integration following a trafficking experience; (2) views on sex work (3)
sex work and sex trafficking. The first theme will explore how service
providers approach sex work in the context of the (re) integration process of
victims. The second theme will look at how service providers and victims
view sex work, and whether it is still an issue surrounded by stigma. The third
and final theme will look at whether service providers make a distinction
between sex work and sex trafficking in the context of their work. The chapter
will conclude with a discussion of the findings and their implications for the
(re) integration process of victims.
7.2 History for context
The issue of sex work has been part of the discussion on human trafficking
from its very inception (Doezema, 1999). Human trafficking draws its roots
from a phenomenon called ‘white slavery’, identified in the 1900s whereby
women who migrated would through that process fall victim to trafficking
and be forced into sex work. However, ‘white slavery’ has by some scholars
been identified as ‘largely mythical’ and a ‘moral crusade’ against women
that have decided to migrate to do sex work (Weitzer, 2015). Similarities have
been drawn between the timing of ‘white slavery’ of the past and ‘anti151

trafficking’ movements of today as simply attempts to stop women from
migrating, and in particular from migrating with the purpose of engaging in
sex work. It is thus to be expected that the issue of human trafficking today
would certainly draw the attention of two divergent camps of thought. The
abolitionist camp does not make a distinction between sex work and sex
trafficking and sees all sex work as violence against women. According to the
abolitionist, the attempts to make a distinction between sex work and sex
trafficking is a political strategy that tries to give legitimacy to the sex
industry, and continuously and consistently violates women’s rights and
perpetuates a culture of gender-based domination (Jeffreys, 2009). In this
direction, all sex work should be abolished.
On the other hand, the term ‘sex work’ was first used in 1978 by Carold Leigh
at a meeting of the Women against Violence in Pornography and Media in an
attempt to identify sex work as legitimate labour and try to distance
individuals engaged in such labour from the stigma that surrounds the word
‘prostitution’ (Ditmore, 2011). Since then, the pro-sex work camp has tried
to make a clear distinction between sex work and sex trafficking. Namely, sex
work is defined as the “selling of sex for a fee” (Farrell and Cronin, 2015).
On the other hand, sex trafficking “involves acts of prostitution that are
induced by force, fraud or coercion” (Farrell and Cronin, 2015), or an act that
covers “coercion, forced labor and slavery” (Butcher, 2003). Having this in
mind, the abuses and violations of human rights that occur through the
process of trafficking should be distinguished from the form of employment
itself. In the same regard, when addressing other forms of trafficking, such as
trafficking for the purpose of domestic work or forced marriage, the aim
should not be the eradication of domestic work as a form of labour or marriage
as an institution, but eradication of the exploitation that happens within these
activities (Sanghera, 2005).
Some scholars have tried to find a so-called ‘third way’ accepting some of the
arguments from the abolitionist camp and some of the arguments of the prosex work camp (Shelley, 2010). The third way attempts to recognise that
structural factors and limited options may be what drive some women into
sex work, and consequently is not the choice that they would make in an ideal
situation or even in slightly better circumstances. However, it also
acknowledges that women do exercise agency, even when making decisions
to enter sex work, and their choices should be respected. In addition, women
have the right themselves to name the sources of their own oppression, rather
than defining the trafficking experience for them and should not have a ‘one152

size-fits-all’ intervention imposed upon them (Shelley, 2010). In the spirit of
the third way, some studies recognised that regardless of whether or not sex
work can be a choice, it is work that involves significant dangers and possible
harms to health, and thus these issues should be addressed and women
assisted, regardless of whether or not one belongs to the abolitionist or prosex work camp (Decker, 2013). Along the same lines, a study by Saunders
(2005) notes that trafficking should be seen as one of the ‘occupational
hazards’ of sex work. Occupational health and safety concerns persist and
migrant sex workers should be made fully aware of such concerns as well as
informed of the forms of violence they may face.
7.3 Overview of empirical literature
There are also a limited number of studies that are based on empirical
evidence, which try to look at the interconnectedness of sex work and sex
trafficking. A study by Busza (2004), based on interviews with Vietnamese
sex workers in Cambodia, tries to identify some of the impacts of antitrafficking activities on sex work. It finds that through raids, women were
often arrested and would have to go into further debt to be released from
prison. Further, the presence of police or NGO workers in their communities
made it more dangerous for the clients, thus decreasing possible profits for
the women by driving customers away. Finally, in such conditions,
negotiations about the use of condoms were more difficult, and thus the health
of the women was compromised to a greater degree than in conditions where
anti-trafficking activities are lacking (Busza, 2004).
Based on interviews with service providers in Nepal, Worthen (2011) looks
at the programmes offered by service providers to sex trafficking victims..
Worthen identifies the so called ‘prostitution framework’ rooted in
abolitionist policies and the ‘labor framework’ rooted in the pro-sex work
camp and notes that most of the anti-trafficking programmes implemented by
Nepalese organisations belong to the ‘prostitution framework’. In this regard,
programmes offered do not recognise any agency that women may exercise
when entering sex work. Brunovskis & Surtees (2008) conduct an important
study focused on Southeast Europe 10 years ago. It investigated the values
and attitudes that are ‘inherent’ in anti-trafficking assistance programmes and
found that assistance programs tend to ‘pathologize’ the choice of the woman
to migrate, and entry into sex work is a way to explain this ‘deviant
behaviour’. They find significant stigmatisation of the issue of sex work,
which this present work will show still very much persists today, 10 years
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after their study and not only in Southeastern European countries, but also in
Western Europe (in the case of this work, the Netherlands).
Most recently, a body of literature has been compiled based primarily on large
scale quantitative data or case studies focusing on the connections between
the legality of sex work and the occurrence of human trafficking, as well as
the legality of sex work and societal attitudes toward sex work. Cho et al.,
(2013) looks at data from 150 countries and finds that the legalisation of sex
work has two effects - the scale effect, which may increase trafficking due to
rise in demand when sex work is made legal, and the substitution effect, which
may decrease trafficking when women enter sex work legally after sex work
is made legal. The study finds that the scale effect dominates the substitution
effect. Cho (2016), again using global data from 149 countries, tries to further
show that liberal sex work laws do not mean greater victim protection, instead
what is of relevance for victim protection is institutional quality and gender
empowerment. Thus, Cho (2016) notes that liberal policy makers, tend to
believe that by liberalising sex work and protecting the rights of all sex
workers, they also protect the rights of those that have been forced into sex
work, which is not the case. Thus, those forced into sex work are neglected,
causing weaker victim protection. On the other hand, (1) commitment of
institutions to anti-trafficking policies (institutional quality) and (2) female
policy makers that are committed to pursuing initiatives that promote the
well-being of women, ensure better victim protection overall (Cho, 2016).
Jakobsson and Kotsadam (2013) use global trafficking data from UNDOC
and ILO and find that the trafficking occurrence is lowest in countries where
sex work is illegal - a relationship, but not necessarily a causal one. They also
augment their quantitative work with two case studies of Sweden and Norway
and attempt to show that it may be that harsher sex work laws lower the
amount of trafficking. Such large-scale studies however have been criticised
by other researchers as flawed (Weitzer, 2015) for using data that has not been
standardised in order to compare countries at the global scale, all the while
targeting ‘hidden populations’ (sex workers, trafficked). This is an issue
because the country data that they use has been collected through different
means (in some countries it is government institutions that provide this data,
in others NGOs or international organisations). And of course, there is always
the issue that some countries (and by extension their governments or local
NGOs) are more efficient at identifying victims, but also in compiling such
data than others.
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Another set of quantitative empirical studies use survey data to draw
conclusions regarding attitudes towards sex work. Immordino and Russo
(2015) use a data set from the World Values Survey to look at how sex work
policy may influence attitudes concerning sex work. They find that countries
where sex work is legal seem to show more tolerance toward sex work.
Jonsson and Jakobsson (2017) use survey data on attitudes towards sex work
from the UK, the Netherlands, Germany, France, Spain, Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden. They find that people who come from countries where buying
sex is a criminal act are less tolerant toward this practice. They also find that
where buying sex is illegal, people who consider gender equality important
are not morally accepting of buying sex, whereas those that come from
countries where sex work is regulated and consider gender equality important
are morally accepting of buying sex. Finally, Jakobsson and Kotsadam (2011)
use a 2008 Internet survey to look at attitudes toward sex work in Norway
and Sweden, as countries that have criminalised the purchase of sex. They
find that people who find gender equality important, have negative attitudes
toward sex work.
The work reviewed above mostly tries to show, through quantitative studies,
that legalisation of sex work may be related to high trafficking occurrences.
Additionally, it attempts to investigate levels of stigmatisation based on the
official policy that exists in regard to sex work. What is missing is more
current, in depth qualitative work, which investigates how sex work is
approached and how it may influence post-trafficking situations, in both
countries where sex work is legalised and where it is not. This is what the
current chapter tries to address.
7.4 Methodology
This research is based on qualitative interviews conducted in Albania, Bosnia
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Montenegro, Serbia, the Netherlands, and Italy, from
2013 to 2015. A total of 52 semi-structured interviews were conducted,
lasting from 20 minutes to 2 hours. Of the 52 interviews, 9 interviews were
conducted with victims of sex trafficking, 2 with persons identified as at risk
of human trafficking, 1 interview with a sister of a sex trafficking victim and
40 with service providers. Of the victims of sex trafficking, 8 were female,
while 1 was male. Victims came from Bulgaria, Romania, Albania, and
Bosnia Herzegovina, and they were trafficked in Italy, Greece, Spain, and the
Netherlands. Service providers were from Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Italy, Montenegro, the Netherlands, and Serbia. Their background
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and organisational role was that of case manager, children center coordinator,
clinical social worker, crisis unit operator, day center coordinator, NGO or
government agency director, member of female NGO lobby, SOS hot line
operator, government worker, lawyer, police official, program manager,
project coordinator, psychologist, psychotherapist, shelter coordinator,
shelter staff, social worker, and course teacher.
Different interview protocols were used for trafficking victims, those at risk
of trafficking, and service providers. The interview protocol for trafficked
persons covered several general areas, focusing on 1) life before the
trafficking experience, 2) the trafficking experience itself; how it happened
and what helped the person to get through it, 3) how identification as
‘trafficked’ occurred, 4) description of the period immediately following
trafficking, including questions having to do with experience of stigma and
participation in assistance programs, 5) description of economic situation at
the time of the interview, 6) description of social life, mental and physical
health at the time of interview, and finally 7) description of how the person
envisions the future. A selection of the above presented questionnaire areas
was used for those at risk of trafficking, omitting any inquiry about the
trafficking experience. What has been used for this research were all
references to sex work by the victims of trafficking.
Service providers were asked about what they see as sex work and what they
see as sex trafficking. They were also asked about their position on sex work,
as well as the position of their organisation regarding sex work. Finally, they
were asked to speak about cases of sex trafficking where the women returned
to sex work following a trafficking experience.
The interviews on which this chapter is based have also been used for the
other chapters of this thesis. However, those chapters have focused on
different themes than those covered by this particular one.
As already noted in the introduction, this chapter will look at 3 distinct themes
that have arisen based on the explorative qualitative research: (1) sex work in
the context of (re) integration following a trafficking experience, (2) views on
sex work, and (3) sex work and sex trafficking.
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7.5 Sex work in the context of recovery and (re) integration
The first theme will look at how the issue of sex work is approached in the
context of (re) integration by service providers and by victims. Do victims
share their past, which may have entailed voluntary or involuntary entry into
sex work that resulted in trafficking, with others? What is the advice of
service providers in regard to sharing the victim’s experience with others?
And what about possible return to sex work following a trafficking
experience? How is such a return viewed by service providers, and why?
7.5.1 To tell or not to tell?
Most service providers noted that the choice of whether or not to share their
past, and whom to share it with, is left up to the victim of trafficking.
However, some did admit that they would recommend not to share a past
trafficking experience with employers after having had experience with
victims that were further exploited by their employers once they learned of
their past.
Regarding the victims interviewed for this study, 2 victims noted that they
would not tell anyone about their experience, in particular their family, as
they would never understand or accept what had happened:
“Noooo. In my family was not, not, not, never in my life. I don’t speak about

prostitution. Never. So, it’s not possible. No. My brother also, never not speak
with me. My family is normal people. She work, everybody work. My brother
work in hospital. Not doctor, only little function. My sister work in shoes
factory. Also, me too, I work. And my big sister work in shop.”(Trafficked
person, Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
At the other extreme, 2 victims speak about their experience openly, one
noting that she tells everybody what has happened to her, and the other saying
she has told her family and children as they live in a small community where
their experience had become known to all. What should be noted of these 2
cases, is that the woman who pointed out she shares her experience with
others openly, also claimed to be drugged for the duration of the trafficking
and her time in sex work. While the woman who shared her past with her
children, was the case that despite being physically and psychologically
abused by the trafficker, never accepted entering into sex work, and thus did
not admit to being sexually exploited. Thus, one might argue that it is easier
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to share the experience if the victim finds a strong justification for its
occurrence or completely distances herself from it.
Between the 2 extreme groups, is the largest group of 4 victims who remarked
that only their family knows about their past. 2 of these victims were accepted
by their family, while 2 were rejected and had not reconciled. Finally, the
male victim noted that although he is open about his experience, willing to
share what happened to him, and talk about it with researchers, he is more
reluctant about sharing it with friends or acquaintances, and even less open to
sharing it with family:
“How you going to tell your parents that you were a prostitute. How you will

tell your parents that you know it was a problem to do, and you don’t mind it.
How you tell them at this time you were kind of happy, because the job was
not heavy for you, in a psychological way.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 14
October 2015)
Thus, it seems that the largest group of respondents follow a particular pattern
of disclosure characteristic of persons that may feel stigmatised - they divide
the world into a larger group to which they do not disclose their experience,
and a smaller group that they may trust, to whom they do disclose their
experience (Goffman, 1963).
7.5.2 Return to sex work?
It was noted in the introduction of this chapter that it does occur, although it
is not possible to say how often that women identified as victims of sex
trafficking, return to sex work following the trafficking experience. This
raises the question, how is such a return to sex work following a trafficking
experience viewed by both service providers and victims? And further on,
how is the overall (re) integration of victims that return to sex work evaluated
by service providers?
When asked if they would consider re-entering sex work, all the victims
interviewed for this study, answered negatively. When service providers were
asked if they would consider a woman that goes back to sex work after a
trafficking experience as a success case of the recovery and (re)integration
process most also answered negatively. The reasons given for such answers,
both by victims and service providers, were similar and mentioned that what
is needed after a trafficking experience is a return to the ‘normal’ and sex
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work does not satisfy this need. In addition, it was noted that the return to sex
work means exposure to the possibility of exploitation once again.
One victim voiced the need to feel ‘normal’ in the following way:
“I think I need work. And I am happy, because now I can start in this

restaurant. Maybe it’s two times, you know two times per week, but its ok,
because after this, I can have you know, I can stay with normal people, I can
do some normal stuff. (…) I said myself, maybe, I don't know, good job. Let’s
say this, good job, to stay to the floor [to stay grounded]. To little bit, to be
normal life, you know. Little bit. Change.’ (Trafficked person, Netherlands,
13 August 2015)
A service provider similarly stated:
“And the re-trafficking, or prostitution, is a thing of failure of (re) integration,
(re) integration failure I think. Because if a victim of trafficking, she is going
to prostitute, or re-trafficked again, that means that she has not the sources
to live in a normal way, I think, with their family.”(Service provider, Albania,
23 October 2015)

Exposure to violence and possibly falling victim to exploitation once again,
was perceived by both victims and service providers as another reason why a
return to sex work following a trafficking experience would not be
recommendable:
“Because it’s a dangerous job. And if I do this problem for these people, if I

work again in sex job, she [trafficker] meet me everywhere. In
internet.”(Trafficked person, Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
“I really think that this is a big risk. Especially, here, there are many different

risks. Risks of re-trafficking, to different types of risks, health wise and other.
Risks from violence, as such. So, there have been girls that were talking about
eventually doing that, because it would be the only way to make money, but
we always try to emphasise the risk factor. Especially because of the
experiences that they have had, and the general violence that in our society
dominates, and which certainly, if it doesn’t come to trafficking again, we
think they are in risk of other types of violence.”(Service provider, Serbia, 30
October 2014)
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Service providers also emphasised the attempts they make throughout the
recovery and (re) integration process to direct women towards the ‘right path’
or direct them in the ‘right way’, which would not include returning to sex
work:
“Of course, we do not judge such persons, who even after trafficking, and

recovery, enter the world of prostitution. We accept them, before anything
else, as human beings who need help and understanding, and a conversation
that tells them that they are again in big problems and they should try to come
out of them, with professional help, and the help of humanists who deal with
this, and understand this.”(Service provider, Montenegro, 7 December 2015)
“Our work as a group is to show her the right way. So, by providing her with

all the services, is to show her the right way. Then is the choice of the person,
if she chose either this path, or this one. But this cannot be considered as our
success or failure, but as the choice of the person herself. So, it’s either her
success or her failure. But even, but we can say even this, even when she
decides so to go back, so to be, we can say a prostitute, maybe there are
different reasons why she does this, because of the vulnerable situation,
where she might be, because she might not have the family support, and
because of her economic situation, she has no support from the
state.”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October 2015)
“So, the moment that they want to continue their life, not staying in this shelter

all the time, but when they say, I can’t stay all the day without doing anything,
I want to work, I want to find something, then it’s this point, this very
important point, that the people here try to direct them in the right
path.”(Service provider, Albania, 25 November 2013)
It should be pointed out, however, that in situations where the women
persisted in their decision to remain in sex work, either due to financial
reasons or in some instances mentioned by responders to finance an addiction
such as alcohol and drugs, service providers did not pull away their support
but still tried to assist in the limited ways they could:
“For me, this is acceptable. Because I think that it is a matter of choice.

However, it should be said that in some cases, it is not said, it is kept quiet.
So, we know they are prostituting themselves, they just openly tell. However,
our victims know that although we know that, they cannot count on our
support, to free them, in case they are arrested by the police, for prostitution.
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This we cannot do, because it’s a criminal act, for which they would be
responsible, and have to answer for it. But, we offer them emotional support
and advise, if they want it. We have a couple of cases, a victim that we know
is still in prostitution, she was already in prostitution before the trafficking
experience. She requires our help only as far as the participation in the
criminal trial against her trafficker goes. Otherwise, she doesn’t want us to
meddle in her other parts of life. Which for us is acceptable. We are giving
advice and direction, but for what they don’t want us to comment, we don’t.
We have it in mind, if there is a moment when she wants to work on it, ok.
Otherwise, we do not judge, but we also don’t solve it without her.”(Service
provider, Serbia, 3 November 2015)
“Our organisation, we are very liberal. In these cases, what is important,

when someone works in this, we would say, it is ok for us. I mean, it is not ok,
but we try to understand. And we ask that she tells us where it happens, how
it happens etc. And we try to work with her again, to work through everything,
to see how to take her away from that. But, we would not judge her. That is
key. We would understand her. When they are in the shelter, they are banned
from being in prostitution, while accommodated with us. But, it often
happens. The permanent decision about exiting, it’s like with addicts. It
happens very often. A lot of them go back to it, as a source of income
etc.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
To summarise, when considering whether or not to expose their past to others,
victims of sex trafficking in this study seem to follow a pattern typical of
persons that feel stigmatised – only sharing their past with a very small group
who they trust and hiding it from the rest of society. In addition, the return to
sex work following a trafficking experience is often seen as a failure of the
(re) integration process by service providers. Part of the reason is that sex
work involves many dangers and may put the victim in a situation of
exploitation once again. However, both victims and service providers view
sex work as something that is not ‘normal’ and service providers make
attempts, throughout the (re) integration process, to set victims on what they
see as the ‘right path’, which means away from further sex work. Once again,
these are all attitudes that show sex work to be a source of stigmatisation.
7.6 Views on Sex work
Stigmatising attitudes toward sex work were outlined in the preceding
section, in the context of discussing sex work with victims and service
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providers, as it relates to the (re) integration process. However, existing and
persisting stigma toward sex work was also discussed more openly with
service providers, as well as identified when expressed more subtly through
their references toward the stigmatised group - in this case female sex
workers.
Primarily, service providers openly observed that stigma goes hand in hand
with sex work and sex work is a profession that is highly stigmatised by
society, even in places where it is legal:
“The problem is that there are still a lot of stigma around prostitution. So, I

think if you are choosing to do this work, it doesn’t matter what your reasons
are, isolation is always difficult to have a comfortable life, if you have to do
the work you are doing.(…) Then it’s also very difficult, because you have a
lot of, you have to get a bank account, or you want to finish your rent, or you
want to buy a house, it makes it all more difficult. So, it’s a little bit difficult
in the Netherlands, because we legalised it, but it’s still a difficult
subject.”(Service provider, Netherlands, 4 November 2013)
However, what is perhaps of even greater importance are the more subtle,
personal vocalisations of stigmatisation of sex work that were expressed
through the references made by service providers towards sex workers and
sex work. Although some service providers noted that some of the character
traits of sex workers are strength because they are used to harsh conditions
and must learn to survive, having power, and being freer than ‘we are’, the
character traits that were expressed with negative connotations were
numerous. Namely, respondents described sex workers as flirtatious, looking
for thrills and high adrenaline, lazy, manipulative, promiscuous, and prone to
blackmail.
Service providers also characterised sex work as not being a ‘normal’
profession and not a way to make an ‘honest living’:
“We still don’t think it’s a normal profession. So, it will always be difficult.

So, as long as we don’t accept it as a society that it’s a normal profession,
then it’s really difficult to get accepted.”(Service provider, Netherlands, 4
November 2013)
“She is trying a project now, for women to get work experience and eventually

they can get a job in another line of work and make an honest living, not as
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much as she would earn as a prostitute, but…” (Police official, Netherlands,
4 November 2013)
“The salary they would earn from an “honest” job, let’s say, is very low. It

always helps them with the payments, the house, the children.” (Service
provider, Albania, 27 November 2013)
Service providers often tried to explain why women would be sex workers.
Some of the respondents who believe that sex work can never be voluntary
noted that women became sex workers because of structural reasons and a
society that would not give them any other option. Or, from the same group
of respondents who did not believe sex work can be a choice, it was perceived
that it was always due to the existence of some form of sexual exploitation in
the woman’s past. In these cases, women may become promiscuous as a way
of gaining back some control in their life. In this regard, for some women sex
work becomes the only thing they know. However, other respondents also
saw sex work as a trap, where once captured, it would be very difficult to exit
largely due to getting used to a ‘lot of money’:
“How do you say it, prostitution is a …a lot of the girls think, I do this for a
short time, and then I have enough money, and then I can go home, or give to
my family, or go to school. But they earn more money, they spend more
money, they stay in prostitution, they need stuff to do the work, and it’s a trap.
That is the word. It can be a trap. And that’s a big danger I think."(Service
provider, Netherlands, 28 March 2014)
“There are women who can perform this action and they are able to separate
love from sex, they are able to act like a mechanism just to get the money.
And I think that’s the biggest issue, is the money.”(Police official,
Netherlands, 4 November 2013)

Stigma towards sex work was expressed also by the victims interviewed for
this research. Once again, what is most prominent is the view that sex work
is not something that is ‘normal’:
“Because I see what is prostitution, it’s not for me. I like job, normal job. (…)

prostitution, this is not one job for old woman, or is not job for young woman
normal.”(Trafficked person, Netherlands, 13 August 2015)
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“They all say, ‘I am voluntarily doing it’. How can you be doing it voluntarily,

it is not normal for me. But, they don’t know. According to me, they simply
fall in love with the pimps.” (Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 15 October 2015)
In addition, some of the victims interviewed for this study tried to present
reasons as to why they may have entered sex work knowingly. Namely, two
respondents noted that they would have never considered being sex workers
if it were not for financial reasons - for one it was to pay for an electricity bill,
for the another it was to provide milk for her infant.
The remaining respondents did not remark at any point that they were
willingly entering a profession such as sex work and made attempts to go a
step further and distance themselves from sex workers and sex work. In this
regard, one respondent noted that she was drugged and does not remember
anything related to the experience of being a sex worker. Another respondent
was physically forced to be a sex worker, while yet another victim claimed
that despite being severely physically and mentally abused, she never became
a sex worker. In one instance, a victim made a reference to female sex workers
as ‘whores’.
It was only the single male victim of sex trafficking that did not try to distance
himself from the experience of sex work, stating that:
“It was really funny, because people really liked me. In this moment, I fixed a

lot of my debts. It was really good for me. And maybe because I was young,
maybe because I was hungry for money, or I don’t know how to say, I wanted
more more more. It’s like drug addiction, when you are good in something,
you want to do it again, and go more and higher, and things like
that.”(Trafficked person, Bulgaria, 14 October 2015)
It seems that even outside of the context of (re) integration, sex work is
heavily stigmatised by both service providers and victims alike. It is not seen
as ‘normal’ and as an ‘honest way’ to make a living. Service providers
stereotype sex workers as lazy, manipulative, and promiscuous. In addition,
both service providers and victims try to justify entry into sex work, even
when such entry was done knowingly.
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7.7 Sex work and sex trafficking
Finally, this last theme explores the view of service providers regarding
distinctions, if any, between sex work and sex trafficking, and is reflected
upon in light of the current debates on these issues between the abolitionist
and pro sex work camp.
According to one group of respondents, sex work can never be voluntary.
However, the reasons that would push women into sex work vary. According
to an interviewee, even when a woman says that she has voluntarily entered
sex work, it is not voluntary. The reasons being a system and a society that
has forced her into the choice because she cannot find a job, take care of her
family, and provide the basics for her children:
“For me, prostitution, a woman that ‘voluntarily’ is in prostitution, it is not
voluntary. Because if we lived in a healthy society, a society where you have
possibilities, this would not happen." (Service provider, Serbia, 2 November
2015)
However, for another respondent the reasons sex work is never freely chosen
is because women that enter sex work are usually victims of sexual violence
prior to entering sex work. It is being a victim of sexual exploitation that has
led them along one of two paths, being promiscuous or avoiding any sexual
relationships:
“According to me, girls that have been victims of sexual violence, go into
prostitution. And this is a way to keep control. They had lost control, before,
so they now try to get back that control, and they want to say ‘I am deciding
to do this’. It is not uncommon, that girls that have been victims of sexual
violence, have promiscuous behaviour. They either stay away from sexual
relationships, or they are promiscuous, and become prostitutes. (…)So, they
have the belief that they are not good for anything else. They don’t have
anybody to teach them about anything else.”(Service provider, Bulgaria, 16
October 2015)
Still, it should be noted that one of the interviewees, while still presenting the
view that sex work is never voluntary, did make a slight distinction between
sex work and sex trafficking:
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“There are cases where a girl that works in prostitution, is forced…she
realises that she has to behave a certain way with the customer, because he
paid, the sexual experience is his personal choice. So…this also happens, in
prostitution. But, in human trafficking, she has to additionally bare the
trafficker. That her freedom of movement is not there, that she is blackmailed,
that in case she does not do something that they are asking from her, her
family will be killed. Or that she will be killed. Both cases, the problems are
very complex.”(Service provider, Serbia, 2 November 2015)
A second group of respondents noted that although they do see a distinction
between sex work and sex trafficking, society does not. The impression given
by this group is that regardless of whether the two phenomena differ, society
and the communities where the victims return, as well as many families of
victims, see no difference. Thus, distinctions that may be made become
irrelevant, especially when placed alongside the stigmatisation that victims
face from their surroundings due to equating sex trafficking with sex work. It
should be noted that it is implied in these statements that respondents believe
society sees sex work as something voluntary, immoral, condemns it, and thus
when associated with sex trafficking, the stigma it gives rise to has a negative
impact on recovering victims:
“According to me, most people look at victims of trafficking, as prostitutes.
They don’t understand that this is something forced, and women didn’t want
that to happen to them. And according to people, if a woman wanted to be a
prostitute, then this is a reason why trafficking happened (…) This is
sad.”(Service provider, Bulgaria, 16 October 2015)
“Well, here in Albania, it is, if the people know that you were trafficked, they
label you prostitute, not only we can say the relatives, the neighbours, the
people that surround you, but even your family. In most of the cases, family
members, they do not accept their daughters back home.”(Service provider,
Albania, 23 October 2015)
Finally, a third group of respondents made a distinction between sex work
and sex trafficking by noting that sex work may be voluntary and can be a
choice, while sex trafficking is a criminal activity that implies the use of force.
Even if a woman had entered sex work because she did not see any other
alternative, it was still seen as her choice, while sex trafficking was a criminal
act that was done through force and violence:
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“The difference is that the trafficking is a criminal thing and can operate
through criminal cases, though the judiciary. The prostitution is the activity
that is free, must be free. It is not a victimisation of people.”(Service provider,
Albania, 23 October 2015)
It was mainly within this group of respondents that the term ‘sex worker’ was
used:
“Prostitution, is especially, is a profession that she does willingly. She is a
sex worker. It’s her choice. Meanwhile, the victim of trafficking suffered from
this. While a prostitute she does this profession because she wants to get
incomes from this profession.”(Service provider, Albania, 23 October 2015)
To summarise, three distinct groups of service providers were identified
based on the distinctions they made (if any) between sex work and trafficking
for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Although one group of respondents
said that they clearly distinguish between sex work and trafficking, the other
two either remarked that they do not make any distinction or that whether
they make a distinction or not is irrelevant when you consider that for society,
the two concepts are one and the same.
7.8 Discussion
The goal of this chapter was to explore how the issue of sex work is viewed
in the context of (re) integration processes, how sex work is viewed in general
as well in comparison to sex trafficking, and on the basis of that, derive what
kind of implications this may have for the (re) integration of persons
trafficked.
Based on the results presented in theme one, a return to sex work following a
trafficking experience would be considered an undesirable outcome of the
(re) integration process. Thus, service providers expressed their attempts to
‘set victims on the right path’, which means away from prostitution. This is
in line with research conducted in Nepal, which found that service providers
working in anti-trafficking followed more a ‘prostitution framework’ rooted
in abolitionist policies in their (re) integration efforts, rather than a ‘labour
framework’ rooted in the policies of the pro-sex work camp (Worthen, 2011).
It also resonates with previous research on the topic in Southeastern Europe
(Brunovskis & Surtees, 2008). Abolitionist views on sex work were expressed
by service providers also in the third theme, where one group of respondents
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did not recognise any distinctions between sex work and trafficking and
another noted that society does not make such distinctions, so their own
personal view is irrelevant. One of the reasons already mentioned by service
providers, in the context of this study, for not wanting victims to return to sex
work was the health hazards such an environment may pose. Once again, that
sex work is a dangerous working environment has been recognised by other
research in the field (Saunders, 2005).
However, the main overwhelming finding of this work is that sex work is
stigmatised by both service providers and victims, openly and subtly, whether
in the context of trafficking or outside of it. This disproves the assumption
that service providers working in anti-trafficking would not exhibit
stigmatising attitudes toward sex work. Unfortunately, this corroborates with
research from other fields as well, such as of health care professionals who
interact with patients that live with HIV and who stigmatise their patients,
even though they may have good intentions overall (Sutterheim et al., 2014).
Sex work has been labelled as ‘not a normal profession’ and ‘not an honest
way’ of making a living, by respondents. Sex workers have been stereotyped
as lazy, manipulative, promiscuous, flirtatious, and prone to blackmail. Such
distinctions between what is seen to be ‘normal’ and ‘not normal’ and the
construction of stereotypes which are then linked to the label of sex worker
are the very basis of a stigmatisation process (Goffman, 1963; Link & Phelan,
2001). In addition, both service providers and victims regardless of whether
the entrance into sex work was conducted knowingly, try to explain and
justify that entrance through the creation of ‘stigma theories’ (Goffman,
1963) - in the examples of this chapter, these were structural factors, financial
reasons, or in some cases being drugged.
The fact that victims tried to distance themselves from the sex work
experience and in some way explain or justify it through the creation of stigma
theories may also suggest the presence of self-stigma (Bos et al., 2013). The
occurrence of self-stigma in regard to sex work may also be traced in the
majority of victims preferring to share the trafficking experience in which
they may have been involved in sex work with only a small group of people
they trust and try to hide it from the rest of the world. In addition, service
providers sometimes advised victims to not disclose their past to employers.
Also, as already noted, some pointed out that society does not distinguish
between sex work and sex trafficking- in that, if victims of sex trafficking
were exposed, they would be viewed as sex workers and blamed for what had
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happened to them. Such attitudes may show the presence of both public and
structural stigma concerning sex work (Bos et al., 2013).
Also interesting, however with a note of caution due to the small sample of
respondents, is that in the context of this study, stigmatisation of sex work
was still expressed and evident by respondents coming from countries where
sex work is not illegal (the Netherlands and Bulgaria). This is contrary to
research presented at the beginning of this chapter, which has shown more
tolerant attitudes toward sex work in countries where sex work is legal
(Immordino & Russo, 2015; Jonsson & Jakobsson, 2017).
What does all this mean for the (re) integration process of trafficking victims,
in particular for their recovery? As discussed in Chapter 4 of this thesis,
recovery in the context of trafficking should be seen as a process that is a part
of overall (re) integration. Two aspects of recovery were identified - physical
and psychological, but it is the psychological recovery of victims that is
relevant here. Psychological recovery was seen as having two dimensions individual and social. The individual dimension required that the self-esteem
of the victim is restored, while the social dimension of recovery meant that
the victim is capable of forming new, healthy relationships based on trust
(Harvey, 1996). However, the occurrence that sex work is heavily stigmatised
and victims often self-stigmatise, may mean that full recovery would be
difficult as one of the consequences of stigmatisation is low self-esteem.(Bos
et al., 2013; Major & O’Brien, 2005). In addition, one could argue formation
of new and healthy relationships built on trust would be difficult if the victim
fails to fully reveal their past to those closest to her, out of fear of being
stigmatised and blamed for her experiences.
The relevance of trust and the presence of stigma in this context is significant
not only in regard to non-institutional social relationships that the victim
forms following a trafficking experience, but also in regard to the
relationships built specifically with service providers. The importance of such
relationships has been discussed in detail in Chapter 5 of this thesis. However,
the establishment of such relationships would seem difficult if victims
perceive the stigmatisation expressed by service providers in regard to their
involvement in sex work.
A group of respondents not captured by this study was in fact victims that
return to sex work following a trafficking experience. Their perceptions in
regard to sex work, as well as regarding how sex work is approached and
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handled throughout the (re) integration process of trafficking victims may be
significant in reforming and improving anti-trafficking efforts, and is a good
direction for future research.
Finally, an additional direction for future research may be to look at the
experience of male sex workers and male victims of trafficking for the
purpose of sexual exploitation. The one interview conducted for this thesis
indicated that there may be significant differences in how men and women
approach sex work. The experiences of the male interviewee of the (re)
integration process following the trafficking, also largely differed from that
of the women interviewed for this thesis. However, there were also significant
similarities, such as the feeling of stigma. Of course, conclusions cannot be
drawn from this, and thus further exploration of male experiences of sex work
and sex trafficking would be necessary.
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Chapter 8: Conclusion

8.1 Introduction
As noted at the very beginning of this dissertation, human trafficking has
become one of the major human rights issues of the present-day. The
groundwork of how human trafficking is defined today, the basis of how to
approach it and deal with it in the context of international law, was laid down
in 2000 with the introduction of the United Nations Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and
Children. Legislation at the national level in countries throughout the world
followed as states ratified the Protocol and incorporated its recommendations
in their own national legislation. Then, there was the wave of assistance
programmes for victims, introduced and implemented by international
organisations, as well as smaller non-governmental organisations. Some
discussions in the context of all these developments have questioned the very
existence of human trafficking, instead remarking that it is just a way to scare
women away from migrating or entering sex work (Andrijasevic, 2007;
Weitzer, 2007). There is also ambiguity when it comes to numbers - what is
the scale of this issue? A question that remains unanswered, although new
attempts at estimation are ongoing.
But are all these doubts that surround the issue and its scale really relevant
when it comes to helping persons that have been identified as ‘trafficked’,
meaning some form of exploitation has clearly occurred? The answer is no,
even if the numbers that pertain to trafficking are limited to those identified
as trafficked, which is around 50 000 (UNODC, 2016). In this regard,
academia has been lagging behind in terms of research that would address the
issue of (re) integration, not only in the short term but also in the long run, of
persons that have been trafficked. The goal of this thesis is to contribute
relevant research to fill this gap - what are the short-term and long-term
factors influencing (re) integration and what are the dynamics of their
interactions and relative influence and importance, in the short and long-term.
This final chapter will begin by (1) referring back to the main research
question and the relevant sub-questions to discuss the main conclusions of
each of the individual chapters. Thereafter, it will outline the (2) limitations
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and implications of this particular research, general and methodological, (3)
theoretical and practical implications, and finally, some (4) recommendations
for future research.
8.2 Main conclusions
The principal research question that has been addressed throughout this thesis
is:
What determines successful recovery and (re) integration of women
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation, and how do influencing
factors interplay, in the short and long run?
Chapter 4 discussed the concepts of recovery and (re) integration and what
could be considered a success or failure of the process. Chapter 5 gave an
overview of the factors which influence the (re) integration process in the
short run and long-term, how those factors interact, and which factors may be
more important than others. Based on initial literature research and the pilot
study, two other themes were investigated which are found to be relevant for
the (re) integration of trafficked persons. Those topics are covered in Chapter
6, focusing on the importance of prosecutions and trials against the trafficker
for trafficked persons and finally, Chapter 7, which looks at how sex work is
addressed in the context of (re) integration. The main conclusions of each of
these chapters follows.
8.2.1 Recovery and (re) integration (Chapter 4)
The main goal of Chapter 4 was to discuss how to frame the concepts of
recovery and (re) integration in the context of trafficking. The concept of
recovery in the context of trafficking was approached by applying and
referencing psychology literature on the more general topic of recovery from
trauma (Brown et al., 2011; Masten, 2007; Nicola et al., 2012; Tummala Narra, 2007; Ungar, 2013; Wright et al., 2003). It was concluded that for the
purpose of this thesis, recovery would be considered as a process that is a part
of the wider (re) integration efforts, which may begin at the same time as the
overall (re) integration and last throughout the (re) integration process.
Recovery from trafficking may have two aspects - physical recovery from any
physical injuries accrued throughout the trafficking, and psychological
recovery. Psychological recovery in turn can have two distinct dimensions (1)
individual - having authority over the remembering process, self-esteem and
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self-cohesion, meaning making, and recovery from PTSS; and (2) social - the
ability of the trafficked person to form social relationships (Harvey, 1996).
(Re) integration as noted would be an umbrella term which contains the
concept of recovery. In addition, on the basis of empirical findings of this
thesis, (re) integration would have 3 other dimensions: (1) economic - having
a place to live, having financial stability, and sustainability; (2) institutional institutional functioning, coordination, cooperation in offering support;
relationships built with service providers and peers; legal empowerment in
acquiring documents which give access to further support and additional
services and finally (3) social - reconciliation with the family of origin or the
family created before the trafficking experience, creation of a new family.
Although this is not an exhaustive list of elements which could be considered
in evaluating the success of the (re) integration process, they are nonetheless
in line with other research (Surtees, 2010).
Chronologically, some outcomes of the (re) integration process should be
aimed at and achieved soon after a person has been identified as a victim of
trafficking. The most urgent needs, as already elaborated upon through this
thesis are psychological and physical recovery. Thus, if a victim is suffering
from PTSS this should be addressed. In addition, any urgent physical injuries
should be attended to. It is after these needs are met, that the survivor can
work toward establishing and re-establishing social relationships, and
ensuring her financial survival in the future.
However, the most significant contribution of this chapter, was not in listing
elements of successful (re) integration. It was in trying to understand, based
on feedback from service providers who directly work with trafficked
persons, whether a (re) integration process should be evaluated as successful
only if progress is seen across all the various dimensions of (re) integration.
What this research found is that success can be observed when there is
positive progress along any of the different dimensions of (re) integration.
Thus, in the context of this thesis, there will be no definition given as to what
a clear case of successful (re) integration is. Rather, the discussion will be
about the continuum of success or continuum of success along different
dimensions. These conclusions are consistent with literature on recovery from
complex trauma (Nicola et al., 2012).
To conclude, although in this thesis recovery is clearly conceptualised,
elements of successful (re) integration are clearly identified - what successful
(re) integration is, will not be defined. The reason being, that we cannot speak
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about clear cases of success in the context of (re) integration of persons
trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation. What can be discussed is the
continuum of success and success along one or more of the different
dimensions of (re) integration.
8.2.2 Autonomy versus independence (Chapter 4)
Some literature on (re) integration success places significant importance on
the survivor gaining independence and being self-sufficient (Surtees, 2010).
However, one of the frequently given answers by service providers, when
asked what they consider successful (re) integration is, was when the person
had married and formed her own family. At first, this finding would seem to
clash with existing literature. However, what may be causing the seeming
disagreement is a confusion of the terms ‘independence’ and ‘autonomy'.
Such confusion of terms is not uncommon in psychology literature (Ryan et
al., 2016). Studies on human development emphasise that what should be
desired is for a person to be able to practice their autonomy in decision
making and not necessarily their independence (Ryan et al., 2016).
In the context of (re) integration following a trafficking experience, this seems
to be of particular importance. An example was given where a victim was
financially dependent on her partner. What should be looked at in this
situation is not the issue of financial dependence, but the relationship between
the survivor and her partner. Is it a relationship in which she has entered
through her own decision? Is she receiving emotional support that she needs?
Does she have autonomy within that relationship? If the answer to all of the
above is yes, then such a situation, even though it may involve financial
dependence on someone other than the victim herself, could be considered a
positive influence on the (re) integration process. An additional reason for
this would be one of the primary outcomes of this research regarding what
factors are more important than others in (re) integration processes. Namely,
the building of healthy relationships and the establishment of a supportive
social network, be it based on personal contacts or a close relationship with
service providers, are crucial for long-term (re) integration. These are points
discussed in the following sections.
8.2.3 Healthy relationships (Chapter 4, Chapter 5)
The ability to form healthy, personal relationships in which the survivor can
practice her autonomy, and relationships with service providers built on trust
- to give two examples- are the most significant factors that could contribute
toward successful long-term (re) integration of trafficking victims. Of course,
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for this to be achieved and for the survivor to have the ability to re-establish
healthy relationships, other factors are also important upon being identified
as a victim of trafficking, especially in the short term. Thus, therapy is crucial,
as well as being given clear, open, and honest information from service
providers on immediate steps that follow after being identified as a victim of
trafficking. Such exchanges would work towards re-establishing trust that the
victim has lost in social relations.
However, the importance of the ability to build healthy social relationships
should not be taken to mean that long-term progress regarding (re) integration
is impossible without such relationships. Thus, there may be cases where
financial independence and economic security have been achieved and the
trafficked person may be in a stable, sustainable situation where she is not
being exploited or in danger of being exploited again. On the other hand, such
situations may be more fragile than those where the survivor has established
a social safety net, rather than just a financial one. Economic empowerment
is important, and is a significant finding of this research, as well as other
research on the topic (Surtees, 2010, 2013; Sharma, 2015). Nonetheless, in an
environment of economic poverty, which many of the women that are victims
of trafficking come from, and the general economic insecurity of today’s
world, economic empowerment as important as it is, may still be less so than
the social aspects of the (re) integration process, at least as far as long-term
sustainability is concerned.
In addition, the importance of building healthy social relationships may be a
fulfilment of the belongingness need (Leary & Baumeister, 1995). According
to the belongingness hypothesis, “human beings have a pervasive drive to
form and maintain at least a minimum quantity of lasting, positive and
significant interpersonal relationships” (Leary & Baumeister, 1995, p. 497).
Some of these relationships may also be formed in times of crisis (Leary &
Baumeister, 1995), which is of particular importance in the context of (re)
integration of a trafficked person, and regarding the bond created with service
providers. The breaking of such bonds in the future or the overall lack of such
bonds may cause mental and physical illness (Leary & Baumeister, 1995,
Leary, 2010). Thus, for victims of trafficking it may be of special importance
to make sure that the ability to form positive interpersonal relationships is
established or re-established following a trafficking experience. Many
trafficked victims reported having lost trust. The recovery of trust would be
one of the components necessary to begin rebuilding the capacity to connect
to other people in a healthy way, which preserves their autonomy. This is
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consistent with literature on the recovery from sexual assault, which points to
the importance of establishing trust, in order to benefit from relationships with
family members as well as mental health professionals (Billette et al., 2008;
Campbell et al., 2001; Glass et al., 2000; Starzynskia et al., 2017).
This thesis identified two types of relationships which may be significant for
preserving successful (re) integration in the long run - relationships
established when forming a new family following a trafficking experience
and relationships built on trust with service providers. Both types of
relationships will be discussed in the next sections.
8.2.3.1 Personal relationships (Chapter 4, Chapter 5)
The importance of the family of origin or of families that the victim had
formed prior to the trafficking experience have been recognised as a very
significant factor influencing (re) integration by research up-to-date (Surtees,
2010, 2013; Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012). The challenges in family
reconciliation have been identified, crucially in situations where the family,
in particular children, may not have understanding for the the victim’s
experience. However, this thesis has found that when reconciliation efforts go
well, they have an overwhelmingly positive influence on the (re) integration
process of the trafficked person. This is also consistent with literature on the
recovery from sexual assault, where women who involved their spouses in
the process of their recovery showed more progress (Billette et al., 2008).
Children were often found to be a source of strength and motivation for the
women that were interviewed for this research, a force that pushed them to
go on and survive.
A development that has received less attention in studying social relations of
trafficked persons following a trafficking experience, has been the formation
of new families, which may or may not be aware of the background of the
victim. It has been the finding of this thesis that when new families are formed
and women have found supportive partners, entered new relationships where
exploitation and abuse does not occur, and where both individuals are on an
equal footing, this development may have one of the most significant positive
influences on the sustainability of (re) integration processes in the long run.
The ability to build healthy relationships, in which the survivor is capable of
making her own decisions and practicing her autonomy, are key. The outcome
of this process could be marriage, which was listed above as one of the
dimensions of successful (re) integration. Thus, it was emphasised throughout
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this thesis that service providers often noted that they believed successful (re)
integration has occurred, when the victim has married and formed her own
family. However, the importance given to marriage should not be taken to
mean that a woman is incapable of (re) integration without the help of a
partner. Instead, marriage in this context may be better understood as a
symbol - a symbol of a partnership that embodies a healthy relationship and
which through marriage, is given a sort of permanent status (Leary &
Baumeister, 1995). Thus, a partnership, often solidified through marriage,
may be seen as a way to satisfy the need for –long-term belongingness, and
thus contribute towards long- term (re) integration (Leary & Cox, 2008).
Chapters 5 through 7 also touched upon the issue of whether women expose
their past to friends and family. Literature on recovery from rape has found
that recovery tends to be more successful when survivors adopt expressive
coping strategies, rather than avoidance coping strategies (Burt & Katz,
1988). In the context of trafficking, this remains uncertain. There were cases
reported and discussed in Chapter 7: Sex work and trafficking for the purpose
of sexual exploitation, where women shared their experiences with friends
and family, and this had a positive influence on their (re) integration, and
cases where women preferred not to share their experiences, and again, this
did not necessarily prevent them from moving on with their life or forming
new relationships. Again, literature on recovery from trauma points to the
benefits of being open in new relationships in order to be able to solidify the
bond (Burt & Katz, 1988). This may not be necessarily the case when it comes
to victims of trafficking. The reason may be the existence of strong selfstigma and public stigma in cases of trafficking where the victim of sex
trafficking is often indistinguishable from a sex worker, and sex workers
themselves are the target of severe stigmatisation (a topic covered in more
detail in Chapter 7). Thus, it is not just the trauma preventing victims from
exposing their past, but also the fear of stigmatisation. In this regard, an
establishment of a new family also promises a new beginning. The new
families may also satisfy the need of victims to be in a social environment
unfamiliar with their past, which works well for some victims.
8.2.3.2 Relationships with service providers (Chapter 5)
If the possibility of being in an environment that is unaware of their past is
one of the positive aspects of forming new families for victims of trafficking,
keeping in touch with service providers who are aware of their past and with
whom they can always discuss it, may be one of the positive aspects of
sustaining relationships between the survivor and service provider. This is the
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other type of relationship identified by this thesis, which has a clear positive
influence on the (re) integration process.
One of the stronger recommendations of existing research has been to
implement individualised assistance programmes throughout the (re)
integration process of victims (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012). One way to
achieve that is to be able to get to know the victim, talk to her, and hear what
her needs and wants for the future are. Thus, building a relationship between
service provider and victim is crucial. Additional research has identified the
importance of trust in the initial exchanges between victims and service
providers (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012; Walsh, Black & Koser, 1999; Koser
& Pinkerton, 2002). Some of the research mentioned puts emphasis on trust
persons have in the information they receive from service providers (Walsh,
Black & Koser, 1999; Koser & Pinkerton, 2002). Others note that trust in the
service provider is crucial when women decide if they want to accept
assistance or not (Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012). Research focusing on
recovery from sexual assault, also identifies the importance of building a
strong relationship with mental health professionals, which is based on trust,
for the recovery process. (Campbell et al., 2001; Glass et al., 2000;
Starzynskia et al., 2017). It also recognises that victim blaming can have a
significant negative influence on recovery (Campbell et al., 2001; Glass et al.,
2000; Starzynskia et al., 2017).
Thus, based on existing research, relationships based on trust between
beneficiary and service provider are significant in the immediate aftermath of
being identified as a victim of trafficking. However, although the relationship
is important in the initial phases of (re) integration, where future steps are
decided, what this research has found is that this relationship may also have
a long-lasting effect and contribution to the sustainability of (re) integration
long after the victim has exited assistance programmes. If these relationships
are built on trust, the service providers remain a valuable resource for the
survivor in the future, in case of need or difficult situations. The process of
building these relationships is key and begins with a clear, open and honest
relay of information from the service provider to the victim, without the
expectation of reciprocity. This thesis has found that as time goes on,
survivors that have built a stronger relationship with their service providers
then maintain that relationship. In certain cases, the relationship takes the
shape of occasional talks and the survivor herself checking in with the service
provider and providing updates. One may argue that in these cases, such
relationships may also satisfy the need of trafficked persons to still have
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someone to talk to that knows all their past experiences, particularly in cases
where they have chosen not to share their past with their current families.
In other situations, however, this research has found that trafficked persons
contact their service providers even many years after the trafficking
experience and after they have exited the assistance programmes, to ask for
help with problems they may currently face in their life. Problems may range
from assistance needed in taking care of their children, to assistance they need
in preventing their current friends or families from finding out about their
past. This is consistent with literature on the recovery from sexual assault,
which finds that when survivors find a therapist that is trustworthy, they may
turn to that therapist many years after their experience, concerning other life
issues as well (Starzynskia et al., 2017).
Regardless of what the reasons for sustaining the relationship with the service
providers may be, it is clear that the service provider remaining available as
a possible resource in the future, may be one way of preventing re-trafficking
or even other types of exploitation, such as situations of domestic violence. A
word of caution, however, there is always the possibility that the trafficked
person would rely too heavily on the assistance and care from the service
provider and this situation of loss of autonomy should be avoided.
8.2.4 Prosecutions and trials (Chapter 6)
Literature on recovery from rape and recovery of women from domestic
violence have shown the value of criminal justice for the victim (CurtisFawley and Daly, 2005; Herman, 2003). However, in the context of
trafficking- taking into consideration certain factors such as the longevity of
the trial against the trafficker as well as the need of testimony from the
trafficked person, which may trigger re-victimisation- the influence of the
trial against the trafficker on the person trafficked cannot be seen clearly as
either positive or negative. As already noted in the introductory chapter of
this thesis, Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual Exploitation in
Europe: Prosecution, trials and their impact, is more exploratory in its nature.
The influence of prosecutions and trials on the (re) integration of victims of
trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation is a relatively new area of
study. If one considers that legislation that would allow prosecution of
traffickers for the crime of trafficking was not introduced more widely at the
national level until the 2000s, and if one additionally takes into consideration
one of the main findings of this research that sometimes trials take many
years, it is not unusual that little research exists on this topic. Thus, the
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contribution of this chapter is in beginning to explore this area of study and
identifying certain occurrences in practice, which may influence (re)
integration processes of victims.
As already noted, two of the main observations of this chapter have been that
trials against traffickers may last for a very long time, in certain cases up to
10 years and more, and throughout this time period victims may be asked to
testify multiple times, even many years after the trafficking experience ended.
Such processes of remembering the details of the trafficking experience,
many years after the experience itself may re-victimise the person. Thus,
more research is needed to determine if such cases have any positive influence
on the (re) integration process of the victim, and if it is the satisfied need for
justice that dominates, or the damage done through the remembering process
necessary to testify.
What is clearer, is that cases where trials have been swifter, have the ability
to not only satisfy the need of the woman to see her abuser put away, but also
make her feel safer in the years to come, since he or she will be incarcerated.
In addition, another distinct conclusion of this chapter links back to the
relationship with the service provider. It has been found that relaying
information concerning the developments of the trial to the victim by the
service provider throughout the process, is beneficial to her (re) integration.
It also serves to build further trust between service provider and victim. Thus,
once again, the value of open, clear, trustworthy information given to the
victim, as it has been found in other research, comes to the forefront
(Brunovskis & Surtees, 2012; Walsh, Black & Koser, 1999; Koser &
Pinkerton, 2002).
8.2.5 Sex work, trafficking and stigma (Chapter 7)
There may be clearly identifiable health reasons (mental and physical health)
to explain why a person who has been trafficked should not return to sex work
following a trafficking experience. It is an environment that places the victim
in a vulnerable situation with many possible hazards and dangers (Saunders,
2005). However, while being exploited once again should the person return
to sex work remains a significant risk, being stigmatised for being connected
to sex work and the damages that such stigmatisation causes the (re)
integration process, is a certainty.
The last chapter of this thesis focuses on how sex work is addressed in the
context of (re) integration of victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual
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exploitation. It was found that service providers often discourage trafficking
victims from considering returning to sex work following a trafficking
experience. This is in line with existing research (Brunovskis & Surtees,
2008; Worthen, 2011). Sex work carries its own dangers and a person that
was already exploited may be at higher risk for falling victim again. However,
the perhaps more significant finding of this chapter is the ongoing
stigmatisation of not only sex workers by both service providers and victims
of trafficking, but also of trafficking victims. This is precisely because of the
association of trafficking victims with the issue of sex work and because of
the lack of understanding of the differences between sex work and sex
trafficking. By analysing the reports from service providers and victims on
this topic, the stigmatisation process was clearly traced (Goffman, 1963; Link
& Phelan, 2001). The existence of public stigma, institutional stigma, as well
as self-stigma was clearly visible (Bos et al., 2013). It was visible through the
advice some service providers gave to victims to not expose their past to their
employers (institutional stigma). It was visible through the terminology used
to describe sex workers, through the way sex work was labelled as ‘not
normal work’ and persons who choose this work as somehow ‘not normal’
(public stigma). And finally, it was visible through the attempts of all victims
interviewed for this thesis trying to distance themselves from any conscious
choice they may have made to enter sex work or justify the conscious choice
they may have made to enter sex work prior to the trafficking.
The existence of stigma around the issue of sex work and consequently by
association with the issue of trafficking for the purposes of sexual
exploitation, has at least 2 clear consequences for the (re) integration process
of trafficking victims. Firstly, existence of stigma influences the
psychological, individual dimension of recovery of the trafficking victim. The
occurrence that victims themselves self-stigmatised means that they may have
a harder time to fully recover from the experience (Bos et al., 2013; Major &
O’Brien, 2005). As already noted, some victims may choose to share their
experience with those closest to them, others may not. One of the reasons for
not sharing their experience is that they may be re-victimised when speaking
about it. However, another reason for not sharing their experiences may be
the fear of being stigmatised. Thus, there may be women that wish to talk
about their past, but because of fear of stigma, cannot, and this could possibly
interfere with their ability to form healthy relationships.
Another consequence of stigma around these issues is the possible loss of
trust between victim and service provider. In the context of recovery from
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sexual assault, survivors reported mistrust toward their therapist, when they
felt that they were being blamed or judged for the occurrence of the
exploitation (Campbell et al., 2001; Glass et al., 2000; Starzynskia et al.,
2017). The mistrust led toward breaking of the relationship with the therapist,
and in some cases, discontinuing treatment altogether, which of course had
negative impact on the recovery process (Starzynskia et al., 2017). If victims
fear being stigmatised, particularly in cases where they made the choice to
enter sex work and were subsequently trafficked, they may never share their
experience with service providers. If they plan to re-enter sex work following
a trafficking experience, they may never share their plans with the service
provider. Then it becomes irrelevant whether or not sex work is a possible
choice for victims of trafficking as service providers, ignorant of the plans of
the victim to re-enter sex work, may never get a chance to present their
arguments in either direction. Overall, these situations would undermine the
trust building process between trafficking victims and service providers.
Moreover, not having the possibility to establish a close relationship with a
service provider may have long-term consequences for (re) integration
attempts. This would be particularly relevant in cases where trafficked
persons do return to sex work and do fall into a situation of exploitation - they
would not ask for help from a service provider out of fear of being judged or
shamed.
To summarise, the above sections have attempted to present the main
conclusions of each of the individual thesis chapters in a topical way: (1)
recovery and (re) integration (2) autonomy versus independence (3) healthy
relationships (4) prosecutions and trials and finally, (5) sex work, trafficking
and stigma.
8.3 Limitations and implications of the research
8.3.1 General
The main strength of this research has been to draw on the experience of
service providers and victims not only immediately after the trafficking
experience but focusing on the (re) integration needs of the victims in the long
run. Research up until now has placed a lot of focus on the needs of victims
immediately after identification as trafficked - immediately meaning up to 3
years after the trafficking experience as 3 years is the length of monitoring
and evaluation programs that offer assistance to victims in practice. However,
what happens to victims after this monitoring period has mostly remained
unexplored. This research is a step in that direction.
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It has also explored factors such as the effect of criminal prosecution and trials
of traffickers on the (re) integration of victims, as well as the issue of
stigmatisation of sex work and how that influences (re) integration processes
of victims. How criminal proceedings influence recovery of rape victims has
been researched, however, there are significant differences between these two
groups of victims (rape victims and trafficked persons) when it comes to how
they experience the criminal prosecution and trial of their abusers.
The main weakness of this research is that it began with such a wide scope of
study, thus it may lack depth regarding certain more specific topics.
Subsequently, it was found that the formation of new families has a
significant influence on long-term (re) integration of trafficking victims.
However, it could not go deeper to investigate the exact nature of these
relationships, how were they formed, and how are they sustained. It was
found in this research that victims often lose trust in friends and put a low
value on friendships in general. However, this research falls short when it
comes to investigating why this happens. Finally, although this research did
find that stigma plays a significant role in how sex work is approached in post
trafficking situations, it did not explore what happens to those women that
nonetheless return to sex work following a trafficking experience.
8.3.2 Methodological
Often when looking at research on (re) integration after trafficking, the main
goal is to reach victims and speak to them about their experiences. This
research has managed to do that. However, the fact that service providers may
be an incredibly rich source of information that gives insight into (re)
integration processes is often overlooked. Throughout this research, service
providers that have worked directly with victims of trafficking, in some cases
for many years, were consulted. They were not only able to speak on how the
needs of the victim changed through time, but also able to compare the
experiences of one beneficiary with another in the short and long-term.
Victims of trafficking are unlikely to be fully accessible as a group as they
may be considered a ‘hidden population’. (Tyldum & Brunovskis, 2005).
Some of them, once leaving assistance programs, break all ties with service
providers, in particular due to issues of stigma, which makes them impossible
to locate (Heckathorn, 1997 as quoted in Tyldum & Brunovskis, 2005). In
addition, as Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual Exploitation in
Europe showed, interviewing victims of trafficking should be approached
with great caution. For many, discussing the trafficking experience may mean
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re-living it again, and thus re-victimisation. Due to ethical reasons,
researchers should consider if such interviews should be conducted at all. And
in the absence of those interviews, a remaining valuable source of information
is the service providers with first-hand experience and knowledge.
This particular thesis tried to strike a balance in this regard - it was decided
that attempts should be made to reach some victims of trafficking. Due to
issues of access (discussed in detail in Chapter 3) and due to ethical
considerations, this number has remained small. Although some may consider
this to be a weakness of this research, it can also be seen as a strength, as it
has led to greater focus on feedback from service providers, who in particular
were able to shed light on (re) integration processes in the long run.
Finally, this research attempted to use a methodology that is relatively
unexplored in this field - personal diaries that would be kept by victims over
a longer period of time. The use of such diaries would possibly have provided
a wealth of information on the current state of being of each of the victims
that were interviewed. In addition, as writing is often used as a therapeutic
method, it could have had positive influences for the (re) integration of the
victim as well. However, although 2 victims interviewed for this study agreed
to keep such diaries, they were unavailable when the researcher attempted to
re-establish contact one month after they began writing. Thus, keeping in
touch with victims in these cases was a methodological challenge that
potentially prevented valuable material from being used in this research.
8.4 Implications: theoretical and practical
Theoretically and practically, what has been highlighted during (re)
integration efforts of victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation, is the importance of ‘independence’ of the victim.
A lot of emphasis is already placed on women that have been victims of
trafficking being economically empowered and being financially
independent. This is not necessarily the wrong focus of assistance
programmes, although the very nature of the assistance programmes offered
in these situations and how much their content is truly of help in economically
empowering women could be questioned. One finds almost always, the same
types of training mentioned across all assistance organisations - computer
lessons, language lessons, cooking, dress making, and hairdressing classes.
Are these really effective? A question that was not answered in this thesis,
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but should be by objective researchers and not by evaluation reports written
by those financing or implementing these types of programmes. Also, and
rightly so, a lot of emphasis in assistance programmes is placed on women,
where possible, reconciling with their families of origin or with families they
had formed prior to the trafficking experience.
However, what seems to be missing is any emphasis placed on making sure
that new relations formed by trafficking victims following a trafficking
experience, are healthy ones, and that the victim re-establishes the ability to
start new relationships as well. The danger of victims of trafficking entering
relationships that may place them back in a situation of exploitation, precisely
because of their previous exploitative experiences, is particularly high, as
illustrated in the example later in this section. On the other hand, the benefit
of forming new, healthy relationships following a trafficking experience
contributes to making sustainable progress regarding their (re) integration.
What this thesis found is that the ability to form healthy relationships was
mainly addressed through therapy sessions that victims underwent. Still, it is
questionable if this is enough. To give one example from this research, which
was covered in Chapter 5, a beneficiary was returned to her family when it
was discovered that she was again making ties with persons that may exploit
her. In this case, she had a supportive family that prevented any abuse from
occurring. However, what happens to those women who do not have the
support of their families? If organisations have means and programs that
would address these needs of victims – to restore their ability to form new
relationships that are healthy and not harmful, then there would be no need
for families of origin, which are sometimes absent or not an option, to
intervene.
Discussing the precise nature of such programmes would be beyond the scope
of this research and their design should perhaps be constructed with the help
of professionals from the field of psychology. Nonetheless, the need of such
programmes is evident. The same could be said of programmes that would
further train service providers in establishing relationships based on trust with
their beneficiaries.
Chapter 6: Trafficking of Women for Sexual Exploitation in Europe:
Prosecution, trials and their impact, gave precise recommendations regarding
how criminal prosecutions and trials of the traffickers should be handled in
the context of (re) integration of the victim. The main point to be emphasised
is that in certain countries, in particular origin countries of Southeastern
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Europe, prosecutions and trials simply last too long, in some cases up to 10
years. This should be unacceptable. Mechanisms should be put in place that
would ensure the flow of the prosecution and trial procedures, regardless of
administrative changes within the justice system. Another point that should
be highlighted is that asking a victim to testify in court against her trafficker
already creates the danger that re-victimisation could occur. There should be
ways to overcome this and policies in place, such as video testimonies, that
would at least ensure she does not come in contact with her abuser. It should
be enough for victims to testify once, and policies are needed that would make
it possible to use this same testimony even many years after it was given.
Contacting a victim to testify again, in some cases many years after her
trafficking experience, is not only harmful to her health, but also possibly
inaccurate, as much time has passed from the trafficking experience itself.
Finally, Chapter 7: Sex work and trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation showed the damaging effect stigmatisation of sex work and by
extension, trafficking victims can have on their (re) integration. The debate
as to whether sex work can be a choice is ongoing. The view of most service
providers working with victims of trafficking is that they should not return to
sex work following a trafficking experience. However, we do not have to wait
for all the debate around the issues of sex work to be resolved in order to
emphasise that the way we speak about sex work is damaging to the women
involved and affected by it. Efforts should be made to end stigma around the
topic and they can begin by choosing to use the term ‘sex work’ and not
‘prostitution’, as this research has done, following the results of Chapter 7.
8.5 Recommendations for future research
Significant questions were raised throughout the research for this thesis, but
due to its wide scope, this particular work could not go deeper and attempt to
answer them.
Primarily, there is a need for future research to investigate the dynamics of
interactions between survivor and her new family formed following a
trafficking experience. In particular what should be looked at are success
cases. Looking at the particular personality traits, their backgrounds, and any
help and assistance they may have gotten along the way of women that have
formed such healthy ties, could be indicative of the precise policies that could
be introduced that would help other victims of trafficking in regaining the
ability to form healthy relationships. Looking at the interactions between
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family members may also be useful, as well as how, if in any way, the former
trafficking experience is being addressed. Of course, there are ethical issues
to be considered here, as there needs to be clear willingness from the survivor
and possibly, where the family is aware of her past, the family members in
order to conduct such research.
As already noted, this thesis showed that many of the victims had lost trust in
past and current friendships and seemed to not establish or re-establish such
relationships. There needs to be more research into the reasons as to why this
is the case.
Finally, this research was not able to reach women that have been trafficked
and thereafter returned to sex work. (Re) integration efforts of this group
could arguably significantly differ from those women that do not go back to
sex work, and consequently their needs may be very different. The primary
purpose should always be ensuring that a woman who was a victim of
trafficking once, would not become so again, and would not find herself again
in a situation where she is being abused or exploited. At the moment, this
group of women is stigmatised, and as a result of that, seems to have no public
voice at all.
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Annexes
Annex 1
Some clarifications on terminology
(Re) integration rather than reintegration
The term (re) integration will be used throughout this thesis, and (re)
deliberately placed in parenthesis. Some of the persons captured in this
research were never truly integrated into the society in which they lived, prior
to the experience of trafficking. They may have lacked basic personal
documents such as birth certificates, ID cards and medical cards. Thus, the
efforts following the trafficking experience were of integration, rather than
reintegration.
Victim, survivor, beneficiary are used interchangeably.
The researcher is fully aware of the discussion amongst academics and
practitioners, to avoid the use of the term ‘victim’ and use the term ‘survivor’
in its place. However, for the purpose of this study, these terms will be used
interchangeably, as well as most often, the term ‘trafficked person’ to refer to
anybody belonging to the main target group of the study. The reason for this
is the fact that not all women may prefer to be called ‘survivor’, and even
further, this term may not be a good descriptor of their current situation. It
may be that for some women, using the term ‘victim’ is a recognition of the
suffering they have endured. Finally, in certain cases, and countries, a person
must be identified as a ‘victim’ in order to be recognised as a person
trafficked. Although it should be said that the term most commonly used by
organisations and service providers working with trafficked persons is
‘beneficiaries’. Nonetheless, this study will use the term ‘victim’, ‘survivor’,
‘trafficked person’ and ‘beneficiary’, in order to refer to those belonging to
the main target group. The interchangeability of these terms in this context
should be taken to mean that this group of individuals should not be solely
labeled as one or the other, and what term is used should ultimately be up to
the person to whom it refers, depending on their context and circumstances.
(Chapter 3: Methodology)
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A deliberate decision was made to use the term ‘sex work’ and not
‘prostitution’
At the beginning of this research, both terms ‘sex work’ and ‘prostitution’
were used together. The intention was to be objective, and give equal space
to the ‘sex workers’ rights camp and the abolitionist camp. However, after the
data was analysed and Chapter 7 was written, which shows the potential harm
of stigmatisation, when using terms such as ‘prostitution’, this researcher, at
the advice and direction of her supervisors, has adopted the use of ‘sex work’
exclusively. The intention is still not to take any particular side, in the pro and
anti sex work debates. However, what is clear is that stigma, partially
perpetuated through the use of terms such as ‘prostitution’ does harm to the
very people for whom this research was conducted, and intended to help.
Thus, the only chapter in which the word ‘prostitution’ remains is Chapter 2,
which was written and published as is, at the very beginning of this research.
Long-term (re) integration
When the term ‘long-term (re) integration’ is used throughout this research,
it is meant (re) integration after the full 3 year monitoring and evaluation
phase is completed, and the time period after which trafficked persons no
longer have any official contact with assistance programs.
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Annex 2
Interview Guide – Trafficked Persons
Guideline:
Overall themes to be covered: bullet point, black
Main questions to be asked: bold, capital, within borders
Sub-questions: red
Clarification of sub-questions: red, italics
• GENERAL INFORMATION
-age
-current place of residence
-level of education / profession/previous training
-children? Married/living together?
-time passed since end of trafficking/end of time at Shelter/end of services
provided by assistance programmes?
•

PRE-TRAFFICKING INFORMATION

MAIN QUESTION: CAN YOU DESCRIBE YOUR LIFE BEFORE
THE TRAUMATIC EVENT (IF POSSIBLE, SAY TRAFFICKING)?
-accommodation status
Where did you live?
-employment status
Were you working? Or studying?
-contacts with family and friends
Can you describe your interactions/relationship with family?
Can you describe your interactions/relationship with friends?
What did you do during the week, for entertainment?
What did you do during the weekend for entertainment?
Can you describe any interactions with community members?
Was religion a part of your life?
-physical, mental health/any prior abuse
Have you suffered any physical/sexual or mental abuse in the past?
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Did you feel physically healthy at this time?
Did you feel mentally healthy at this time?
(all questions pertaining to mental/physical health prior to trafficking may
be posed to social worker/case manager)
•

TRAFFICKING EXPERIENCE

MAIN QUESTION: WHAT CAN YOU TELL ME ABOUT THE
TRAUMATIC EVENT (TRAFFICKING EXPERIENCE)? HOW DID
IT HAPPEN? WHAT GOT YOU THROUGH IT? (IF NECESSARY,
INFORMATION FOR THIS SEGMENT WOULD BE GATHERED
FROM SOCIAL WORKER/CASE MANAGER)
-motivation that led to actions which led to trafficking
-recruitment – were family and /or friends involved?
-age when trafficked
-length of trafficking experience
-severity of trafficking experience
-manner of exiting trafficking experience
-danger of being re-trafficked

How old were you when this experience happened?
Can you describe how it occurred?
(Were there certain factors that were decisive in pushing you along this
path?)
Who was the person/s involved?
Was anybody that you knew personally involved?
(Is there anybody/anything that you hold most responsible for what
happened?)
If you think back to the traumatic experience today, how would you
describe it?
(Was there anybody/anything giving you hope and energy to survive
through it?)
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Did you feel like a victim?
How did it come to an end?
How did you survive throughout the traumatic period?
Did receive any financial reimbursements during?
(Did you send any money back to your family?)
Did you have any contact with your family or friends during?
•

IDENTIFICATION

MAIN QUESTION: HOW WERE YOU IDENTIFIED AS
TRAFFICKED?
Did you realize from the very beginning that you were a person trafficked?
What do you think about the term ‘trafficked’? Do you feel it applies to
your case?
•

POST-TRAFFICKING

MAIN QUESTION: CAN YOU DESCRIBE THE PERIOD
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE TRAUMATIC EXPERIENCE?
IMMEDIATE FOLLOW UP: DID YOU EXPERIENCE STIGMA?
WHAT CAN YOU SAY ABOUT THE ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMMES? DID YOU PRESS CHARGES AGAINST THE
TRAFFICKERS?
Can you describe what happened in the period immediately after the
trafficking experience?
In general, looking at the period immediately following the trafficking
experience, what would you say was of greatest help for you? What was the
greatest hindrance?
What motivated you?
Can you think of a situation in which you experienced stigma,
discrimination or a negative reaction due to your trafficking experience?
Please describe the situation.
How did this experience affect you?
How did you react to this experience?
Did you feel like you had control over what was happening to you
immediately after the trafficking experience?
Did you feel safe?
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What do you feel when you think back to this period?
(Did you have financial security at this moment? Social support? Did you
deal with any mental or physical consequences?)
1. Participation in (re)integration programmes
-What types of programmes are available for trafficked women?
-What are the conditions for participation in such programmes?
-Do women practice agency when they participate in assistance programmes?
-What is the level of participation of women in the design of their individual
(re)integration plans?

Did you participate in any (re)integration programme? (or any other type of
social programme?)
(What motivated you to participate?/What motivated you to decline?)
What kind of programmes did you participate in?
How did you get involved in this program?
Were there any conditions for participating in such a programme?
What was your role in this process?
Did you participate in the design of the assistance offered to you?
Can you describe your relationship with some of the service providers?
Can you describe your relationship with the other women in the
programme? (Do you still keep in touch?)
Overall, were you satisfied with the experience? What was the greatest
benefit, if any? What did you not like from the overall experience?
•

CURRENT ECONOMIC SITUATION

MAIN QUESTION: CAN YOU DESCRIBE YOUR CURRENT
ECONOMIC SITUATION?
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1. Economic situation
•

Employment status: perceived need versus current employment status

-Are you currently employed? (if not, are you happy with the current
situation?)
-Are you happy with your current job?
-What would be your ideal job?
• Accommodation status: perceived need versus current housing situation
-Where do you live at the moment?
-Do you live alone or with family/friends/roommates?
-Are you happy with your current living situation?
-What would be your ideal living situation?

Financial status: perceived need versus current financial situation
-What is your current financial situation?
-Are you satisfied with your current financial situation?

What would you say is being economically stable?
•

CURRENT SOCIAL AND HEALTH SITUATION

MAIN QUESTION: CAN YOU DESCRIBE YOUR CURRENT
SOCIAL LIFE? (INTERACTIONS WITH FAMILY, FRIENDS,
COMMUNITY?)
MAIN QUESTION: PHYSICALLY, PSYCHOLOGICALLY, HOW
DO YOU FEEL TODAY?
1. Social state of being
•

Family (parents, romantic relationship, children)

-Is there contact with family members, how often?
-Do current relationships satisfy perceived needs?
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Who would you consider as being part of your family today?
Are you in contact with them?
How often?
How would you describe your relationship?
Do you feel supported by your family?
Is this type of relationship satisfying to your needs?
Are family members aware of your trafficking experience? Why yes/why
not? (If yes, what was their reaction?)
Does this create challenges for the relationship?
What do you think their understanding of trafficking is?
How do you think your family views persons that have been trafficked?
•

Friends

-How many friends does the woman have and how often is she in touch
with them?
-Do current relationships satisfy perceived needs?

Who would you consider as a friend today?
Are you in contact with them?
How often?
How would you describe your relationship?
Do you feel supported by your friends?
Is this type of relationship satisfying to your needs?
Are friends aware of your trafficking experience? Why yes/why not? (If yes,
what was their reaction?)
Does this create challenges for the relationship?
What do you think their understanding of trafficking is?
How do you think your friends view persons that have been trafficked?
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•

Community members

-Is there interaction with neighbors, and other members of community and
how often?
-Do current interactions satisfy perceived needs?

What role does your community play in your life today?
How often do you come in contact with neighbors, members of your
community?
Do you participate in any community sport/social activities?
Is this a satisfactory situation for you?
Do you feel a part of your community today?
Is anybody from your community aware of your trafficking experience?
If they are aware, what is their reaction? How do they treat you?
How do you think trafficking is understood in your community?
How do you think are trafficked persons viewed within your community?
•

Religious groups

-Is there interaction with any religious groups and how often?
-Do current interactions satisfy perceived needs?

What role does religion play in your life today?
Did the Church provide support to you, or you felt like they condemn you
for what happened?
Is this relationship satisfactory to you?
What do you do during the week, for entertainment?
What do you do during the weekend for entertainment?
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2. Family/friends/community –in depth inquiry (a, b, COVERED ABOVE)
(a) Are the family/friends/community aware of the trafficking experience?
(b) If yes/no, does this create significant challenges for the relationship?
(c) Perception of stigmatization: family, friends, community members

(c) Can you think of a situation in which you experienced stigma,
discrimination or a negative reaction due to your trafficking experience?
Please describe the situation.
How did this experience affect you?
How did you react to this experience? (coping)
What would you say is being socially included?
3. Physical and mental state of being
•

Physical well being

•

Anxiety and fear (danger of being re-trafficked)

•

Depression

•

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

•

Eating disorders

•

Substance abuse

4. Beliefs/Behavior/attitude
•

Agency

•

Coping

-Are there any approach or avoidance coping strategies present?
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Do you feel physically healthy today?
Are there any permanent physical/behavioral consequences of the
trafficking experience? (are there any eating disorders? Substance abuse?)
What would you say is being in a good health condition – physical and
mental?
How often do you think of the trafficking experience today?
What are some of the feelings that you experience when thinking of it?
(Anxiety? Fear? Do you feel depressed?)
How do you deal with some of these feelings?
(What helps and what hinders coping with these experiences on a daily
basis?)
Did (and if yes, how) your approach/feelings/attitude toward the trafficking
experience change with time?
Do you feel in control of your life today?
Are you happy with your life today?
What would you say is of greatest value to you today?
(What gives you hope?)
What scares you?
WHAT MOTIVATES YOU?
•

FUTURE; RAPPING UP

MAIN QUESTION: CAN YOU DESCRIBE HOW YOU ENVISION
THE FUTURE?
Do you think about the future?
(Can you describe some of your ideas about the future?)
What are some of your goals for the future?
Overall, and in conclusion, what is in your opinion of greatest importance
for achieving well-being (creating a well rounded life)?
If there is time:
• RE(INTEGRATION)
-What does re(integration) mean to you?
-When would you say re(integration) has been successful?
(Is it a matter of time, or certain supporting factors have to be present?)
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•

QUESTIONNAIRE

•

What do you think about this questionnaire?

Interview Protocol – Service Providers
Name:
Title:
Organization/Institution:
•

Can you tell me about your daily work? How does a normal day look
like?

•

How do you come in contact with trafficked women?
How were they identified?
How are they referred to you?

•

What is your approach, when you come in contact with a trafficked
woman for the first time?

What are the needs of the women?
What do they usually want from you?
What do they tell you?
What do you tell them?
How do you interact with them?
What are challenges during the first contact with a trafficked woman?
•

What is the importance of the criminal trial? Financial compensation?

•

How do you proceed as time goes by?

How do the needs and wishes of trafficked women change with time?
How long do you follow up on each case? / How do you interact with them
as time goes by?
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What are some of the challenges in your later interactions with trafficked
women?
•
•
•
•

What in your opinion constitutes successful (re)integration of a
trafficked woman?
What is the importance of the criminal trial? Financial compensation?
Can you give me some concrete examples from your personal
experience?

Examples when (re)integration was successful?
Examples when (re)integration was not successful?
•

Can you give one or more examples of women who have gone back to
prostitution/sex work, after trafficking?
What can you say about their recovery and reintegration, in this case?

How would you say professionals in your field (other social
workers/psychologist working with trafficked persons) respond to women
that would like to return to sex work after a trafficking experience?
Does this differ from your own views?
How would you say professionals in your field approach women that state
they have entered prostitution voluntarily?
Does this differ from your own views?
What kind of skills do you think professionals that work with trafficked
persons should have?
Does your institution/organization have a particular policy toward
prostitution/sex work?
Additional question: what is human trafficking? what is sex work?; do you
make a distinction?
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Annex 3
Organisations and institutions contacted:
Albania:
Tjeter Vizion, Elbasan
Vatra, Vlore
Bosnia Herzegovina:
Emmaus, Sarajevo
Medica, Zenica
Bulgaria:
Animus, Sofia
IOM, Sofia
PULSE Foundation, Pernik
Montenegro:
Office to Fight Human Trafficking General Secretariat
Female NGO Lobby, Podgorica
Serbia:
NGO Astra, Belgrade
NGO Atina, Belgrade
Centre for Victim Protection, Belgrade
Netherlands:
Prostitutie&Gezondheidscentrum, Amsterdam
Amsterdams Coordinatiepunt Mensenhandel (ACM), Amsterdam
Italy:
Farsi Prossimo, Milano
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Gender

Male

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Time of interview

25 November 2013

25 November 2013

25 November 2013

27 November 2013

29 November 2013

29 November 2013

23 October 2015

23 October 2015

23 October 2015

23 October 2015

23 October 2015

23 October 2015

7 November 2014

Sarajevo

Vlore

Vlore

Vlore

Vlore

Vlore

Vlore

Korce

Elbasan

Elbasan

Elbasan

Elbasan

Elbasan

Location

Other (service providers, police officials, family members)

Annex 4

Bosnia Herzegovina

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Country

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Family member

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Profile

Gender

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Female

Female

Time of interview

29 September 2015

1 October 2015

1 October 2015

2 October 2015

9 July 2014

12 October 2015

13 October 2015

16 October 2015

16 October 2015

30 December 2015

24 November 2015

7 December 2015

4 November 2013

4 November 2013

14 March 2014

Alkmaar

Amsterdam

Amsterdam

Podgorica

Podgorica

Milano

Pernik

Pernik

Sofia

Sofia

Sofia

Sarajevo

Zenica

Zenica

Zenica

Location

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Montenegro

Montenegro

Italy

Bulgaria

Bulgaria

Bulgaria

Bulgaria

Bulgaria

Bosnia Herzegovina

Bosnia Herzegovina

Bosnia Herzegovina

Bosnia Herzegovina

Country

Service provider

Service provider

Police official

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Profile

Gender

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Female

Female

Male

Female

Female

Female

Time of interview

28 March 2014

28 March 2014

13 August 2015

22 October 2014

29 October 2014

30 October 2014

30 October 2014

2 November 2015

2 November 2015

3 November 2015

3 November 2015

3 November 2015

3 November 2015

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Belgrade

Amsterdam

Amsterdam

Amsterdam

Location

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Serbia

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Country

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Police official

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Service provider

Profile

Gender

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Female

Time of interview

26 November 2013

26 November 2013

27 November 2013

29 November 2013

1 October 2015

14 October 2015

15 October 2015

Bulgaria

Bosnia
Herzegovina

Albania

Albania

Albania

Albania

Country

Dimitrovgrad Bulgaria

Plovdiv

Zenica

Korce

Elbasan

Elbasan

Elbasan

Location

Target group (trafficked, at risk)

Trafficked

Trafficked

Trafficked

Trafficked

Trafficked

Risk

Risk

Profile

Age

Bulgaria

25 Bulgaria

27 Bosnia
Herzegovina

32 Albania

23 Albania

Spain

Netherlands

Bosnia
Herzegovina

Italy

Greece

Country of origin Country of
trafficking

25 days

2-3 years

3 years

1.5 years

Duration of
trafficking

Gender

Female

Female

Female

Female

Time of interview

16 October 2015

13 August 2015

13 August 2015

13 August 2015

Amsterdam

Amsterdam

Amsterdam

Pernik

Location

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Bulgaria

Country

Trafficked

Trafficked

Trafficked

Trafficked

Profile

Age

25 Bulgaria

42 Romania

Netherlands

Netherlands

22 Morocco/Romania Netherlands

Bulgaria

Country of origin Country of
trafficking

2 years

1.5 years

2 weeks

Duration of
trafficking

Valorisation

Background
This thesis answers the question of what determines successful recovery and
(re) integration of women trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation,
and how influencing factors interplay, in the short and long run. The analysis
is based on qualitative research conducted in Southeastern Europe (Albania,
Bulgaria, Bosnia Herzegovina, Montenegro and Serbia) and Western Europe
(Netherlands and Italy).
Much of research on the topic of (re) integration of trafficking victims has
focused on the immediate aftermath of being identified as a victim of
trafficking. Many of the (re) integration services which are offered to victims
address immediate needs, although some programmes follow victims for
several years. However, recovery and (re) integration is a long term process,
which for some survivors may entail lifelong efforts. What this thesis
addresses, is the (re) integration process in its entirety, and determines what
some of the long term needs of victims may be, as well as what outcomes
ensure the sustainability of a more successful (re) integration process. In
addition, this thesis tries to escape the mostly polemic discussions around the
issue of sex work, and instead, through empirical evidence looks at the
influence attitudes toward sex work as well as existing stigma toward the
issue may have on the overall (re) integration process of trafficking victims.
Relevance and innovativeness
There are a number of ways in which this thesis has made a contribution to
research in the field of human trafficking.
Methodological
When research on human trafficking attempts to address any issue which
concerns the survivors, efforts are usually made to capture the views of the
target group. In this process, there are possibly two consequences. Firstly,
involving human trafficking victims in research on the topic may in some way
re-trigger past experiences, and thus, there is always the danger that victims
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may be re-traumatised. This is precisely why many organisations that offer
(re) integration services have introduced strict policies where they do not
make their beneficiaries accessible to researchers. Secondly, in the attempts
to capture the views of survivors, researchers often miss another highly
significant group which may be a source of valuable information, namely
services providers. It is precisely this group that has been captured in this
research. Service providers, some of whom have been doing their job for
many years, have information on the (re) integration process of multiple
beneficiaries. Additionally, they also have information on the (re) integration
process over time. Capturing the needs of survivors many years after having
been identified as trafficked is particularly difficult. Victims usually do not
want to speak or remember the traumatic experience of the past, and some of
them have cut all communication with any actor from that part of their life,
including the organisations which offered (re) integration services. Individual
survivors who do remain in touch with service providers, are often reluctant
to speak to researchers. Thus, through speaking to service providers, this
thesis has identified some of the needs of victims several years after they have
exited official (re) integration programmes.
Geographical
Research on (re) integration of persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual
exploitation usually focuses on the return of women in their country of birth.
Women either express the wish that they would like to go back home, or have
no choice as they do not have legal right and documentation to stay in the
country to which they were trafficked. However, there is always a group that
does remain in the country in which they were identified. Little is known of
the recovery and (re) integration processes of this group. In addition to
looking at (re) integration processes of women that did return to their country
of birth, this research has also looked at the recovery and (re) integration of
women that have remained in the country in which they have been identified
- in this case the Netherlands and Italy. The differences between origin and
destination countries were found to be particularly stark in regard to the way
criminal proceedings against the trafficker are conducted, and the treatment
of the victim throughout this process (Chapter 6). Thus, whereas criminal
proceedings against traffickers in origin countries are long, over many years,
often re-traumatise, and almost never offer financial compensation, in the
Netherlands, trials are significantly faster, at times when the victim is too
vulnerable do not request her testimony and almost always entail financial
compensation for the survivor. On the issue of stigmatisation of sex work and
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by extension of victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation,
this research has found similarities, rather than differences between origin and
destination countries, meaning these two groups are stigmatised in both the
country of their birth, as well as in the country in which they were identified
(Chapter 7).
Conceptual
The main concept which has been addressed throughout this thesis is that of
(re) integration, and how the process of recovery fits within that context, for
victims of trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation (in particular in
Chapter 4). Thus, this thesis has found that we cannot speak of definitive
success of the (re) integration process, but a continuum of success along
different dimensions, which were also identified and discussed (within the
recovery process, economic, social and institutional dimensions). Even
further, it has determined what gives sustainability to the process of
(re) integration in the long run, which is the building and re-building of
healthy relationships, and formation of a new family. This is not seen as a loss
of independence, but as having the autonomy to make decisions which
ultimately satisfy the need to belong, and contribute to the long process of
recovery and (re) integration. Thus, a key distinction is made between the
concepts of autonomy and independence. Namely, autonomy is what is seen
as desirable, the ability to make one’s own decisions. As long as the survivor
is free to practice her autonomy in every area of her life, is no longer in a
situation of exploitation, independence is seen as largely not relevant.
Empirical
(Chapters 4, 5) One of the main findings of this research is that the ability of
forming healthy relationships, personal in which the survivor can practice her
autonomy, and relationships with service providers, built on trust, are the
most significant factors that could contribute toward successful long term (re)
integration of trafficking victims. As noted, significance of the newly formed
family, following a trafficking experience is identified as an important factor
influencing the success and sustainability of the (re) integration process. Of
course, for this to be achieved, and for the survivor to have the ability to
reestablish healthy relationships, other factors are also important, especially
in the short term, upon being identified as a victim of trafficking. Thus,
therapy is crucial, as well as being given clear, open and honest information
from service providers on immediate steps that would follow after being
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identified as a victim of trafficking. Such exchanges would work toward
reestablishing trust that the victim has lost in social relations.
(Chapter 6) When looking at the dynamics of the prosecution of the trafficker,
it was found that trials often last a long time, and may require the victim
testifying numerous times, which often causes re-traumatisation. Thus,
although conviction of the trafficker may satisfy needs for justice and safety
of some victims of trafficking, it is in situations where the prosecution and
trial are swift that this is most pronounced. This thesis has also found that
there are significant variations amongst countries as to the possibility of
financial compensation of victims. Thus, countries such as the Netherlands
have made the option of pursuing financial compensation for survivors easily
attainable. In addition, most persons recognised as victims of trafficking,
whose trafficker is successfully prosecuted, are granted financial
compensation. This is not the case in most origin countries studied in the
context of this research.
(Chapter 7) Finally, when looking at the approach to sex work in the context
of anti-trafficking, this thesis finds ongoing stigmatisation, not only of sex
workers, by both service providers and victims of trafficking, but also reports
of stigmatisation of trafficking victims. Stigmatisation is due to the
association of trafficking victims, with the issue of sex work, and also because
of the lack of understanding of the differences between sex work and sex
trafficking. Such stigmatisation has negative consequences for the (re)
integration process of survivors.
Target audience
Much of the funds allocated to (re) integration services for trafficking victims
and much of the type of (re) integration services available at the moment focus
on the immediate aftermath of being identified as a trafficking victim. In
addition, a lot of attention is being placed on the perceived need of
particularly economic independence of trafficking victims. What this thesis
has shown however, is that what seems to offer longevity to the potential
success of the recovery and (re) integration process is the ability of survivors
to form healthy relationships based on trust. In particular formation of new
families, as well as sustaining a relationship with a service provider who has
earned the trust of the survivor. Thus, much more attention should be given
to these areas of the (re) integration process. In addition, it has been
determined that victims are often in the danger of being traumatised again
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throughout the criminal proceedings against the trafficker, with little
possibility of subsequent financial compensation for the survivor. Finally, it
has been determined that stigmatising attitudes toward sex workers persist in
current anti-trafficking organisations, attitudes which are often reflected also
by trafficking victims. These may extend to the group of trafficked persons
themselves, and thus negatively influence the recovery and (re) integration
process. With this in mind, there are several groups in addition to academia,
that would be the target audience of this thesis.
Primarily, the target of this thesis are all anti-trafficking organisations
(national and international, governmental and non-governmental) who seek
to offer recovery and (re) integration services to trafficking victims. The
strong recommendation to these groups, in particular in Europe, would be to
place significantly more attention to programmes that would assist victims in
re-building their feelings of trust toward others. As well as programmes that
would focus on the establishment of new, healthy relationships. At the
moment, the decision about openness of victims about their past experience
to newly formed relationships is largely left up to the victim. However, some
victims may want more assistance and guidance in regard to this issue, in
particular if this is something that is addressed and worked through in therapy
sessions, and survivors are assured that they are not to blame for what has
happened to them. In addition, anti-trafficking organisations need to give
significantly more attention to training of their own staff, and in general
sensitivity training of all individuals who may in any way come in contact
with trafficking survivors. It has been found that stigmatising attitudes toward
sex work extend toward the issue of sex trafficking as well, and thus influence
the recovery and (re) integration process in a negative way. Thus, this is an
issue that needs to be addressed within these organisations.
Finally, this thesis seeks to reach the judicial branch in origin countries in
particular. The current length of criminal proceedings against traffickers are
simply unacceptable. In addition, stigmatisation and maltreatment of victims
exists in in the context of these trials as well, which in addition to the retelling and re-living of their experiences, further contributes to their revictimisation. Sensitivity training of all members of the judicial branch who
may come in contact with trafficking victims, is greatly needed in this area.
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Outreach
With the completion of the writing of this thesis, several outreach activities
have already been undertaken, and will be undertaken in the upcoming period,
to ensure that the research does reach the target audiences identified. This
thesis has produced a total of six articles, two of which (Chapter 2, Chapter
6) have already been published. The remaining are also being prepared for
submission to peer-review journals, and will subsequently be published. Of
particular academic value is Chapter 3 which discusses the many
methodological challenges that arise when studying a topic such a human
trafficking, specifically trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation.
In addition, this thesis will be disseminated to all service providers who have
participated in this research. As already noted these are individuals who work
in anti-trafficking organisations, government bodies, shelters as well as police
officials. Each of these actors has significant opportunity and possibility to
implement the recommendations proposed by this research, and to take into
consideration the results, in order to inform their future work.
Finally, a list of additional relevant actors in the field of anti-trafficking has
been drafted, from all the countries that were involved in this research, but
who did not participate in it. The thesis will also be disseminated to the
identified individuals and organisations that may further be able to take into
consideration the results of this research and implement the recommendations
in the area of anti-trafficking.
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